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Texas Baby Weighs 
Only Polled But

Getting on Well
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SURRENDER OFPROMOTION FOR
FREDERICTON MAN As Hiram Sees ItLABOR LEADER (Special to The Times.)

Fredericton, N. B-, Dec. 3f)- George
W. Brown of this city has been token _________________________ „
into the Arm of J. M. B#a« & Sons, j do you
investment brokers, of St. John. M --------------- | your Christianity

Fighting There War Ended &»«!■«"■ m™,

Uet Night
be withdrawn from Fredericton early m __________ other what a great tniug
January. , ,, it is. We’re proud of it

Mr. Brown has been in Fredericton as f<omplete Recognition OI the We try to k^ep it in a
local manager for some eight years, com " gBle place—so notmn’
ing from St. John as Fredericton man Treaty of Rapallo, Against fll nappco to it You’ve

/time fafteJrwardMJ. M. Robinson & Sons Which D’Annunzio Fought ‘^eeb^  ̂ MBMffl “ew Year resolutions of Prohibition V Him in New

Arthur Martel, Vice-President He is _p0et-Soldier to Fly Away ill commissioner Kramer, who ^ Detectives T ook Hl™in.
t TVwwîninn Trades Con- being warmly congratulated upon a well- __________ ®ed atay with joy ti,at J|||f yesterdaypWfor reducing ^ York Railway Station— New York, Dec. 8»-A New York

of Dominion 1 raaes vutl deiCrTed promotion. --------------- „r iV In our midst, of federal permits fern tlaenmiui ^ ^ tt Admits Theft. Giants offer of $200,000 and four players
grea. Ssys Condition, 7 TK BMy t^L- ' wti'iS

Serious and Likely to Be M—■ ■*■■■* ""‘..'1. St, Stria*» IS £ Kai, — euu u—-| ^ ^ iSTJTKTS-
Worse. Charles A. Sampson, retiring secretory- ^ agreement for the capitulation o ^ US-„ well. commissioner, the railroad ticket to Arizona last night by Judge McOuade, treasurer of the

Inspector Rupert D. Hanson has been Fiumc will be s;gned today. “And then?’’ queried the reporter. According to enforcing the dry Walter Aydent of Pittsburg aged IT Giants. He sl'd the proposition fell
appointed to succeed Mr. Sampson. H , . a cessation of fighting at “nuen wuatf” demanded Hiram. greatest trouble^^___ in great lakes was arrested as a fugitive from justice, through when Sam Breadon, president
is supposed to take office January 1st. | fallowed a report to “Then wnat happened?’ said the re- laws has been <-xp *0y, Cana- He had $5,000 in bills which he took so of the Cardinals, wired they would con-
As his successor as inspector of schools Fiume porter. „ Çities’ an,d al‘ X»*eI ÇL* Âti^ticlea- long to count that he attracted the at- sider lt in one of the four players were
has not been appointed there is some Gen. Caviglia, commanded o ”, P - i nen we all went home,” said Hiram. dian and Mexican., The . . f. , tb directives. 'Frank Frisch “McGraw wouldn t trade
doubt concerning the Fredericton school ulars in Dalmatia, ^ VAnnunrio ! “But was there nobnng else, no maul- board ^alsobcenatoughprob^^ f* te^ f^ ^ admitted he had stolen Frisch for Hornsby, ‘even-up’ ” McQuade

- e£ 2âv&sjï» ;rs
~ " Mt, .the applicants for the inspectorship be- terms of the Itahisgoeemm-nt ' “’efoi‘*At1 ’get me,'1 s.otl the reporter, law in the* ratons- was oc e u-------------

Sücrjrs?b££z KS — -■~ “““ “ nninrp Minn OUT
MKSteX'tS.’Z mnii uruio :rr.ü.W-ï.-.PRICEo HIGH DU I
siaSesysrauBs PLACES- TAKEN
K55fîüd"!f=e?"â«d”«‘"pl> kitche.is. Sl John baok elearlnp this week -ere O"™» E„„,„e News* ,ou «tin' *^‘3^.2»“'”
Something must be wrong when the least $2,707,817; last year f’9®®dl7tihi”  ̂ Rome correspondent says today that y<y 8°t «wythteg a| C
little slump In business makes a bread : $3,487,457. Halifax clearings this w«ik D>Annunrio has accepted the terms of it introduced in
line start,” said Mr. Martel. J were $3328,563. In Moncton they were ^ eommander of the regu- we are l.k«dy to have^it uc8lrcd

He said the present unemployment $797,265. iar Italian forces about Fiume, for end- St John m the ;t might have.”
situatirawas serious and that apparent- nT^TwTTTFfc ^ the Fiume eivU war. D’Annunzio’s to know Hiram,
ly it was going to be worse than it was. FISHERIES COMMITTEE. legionaries will be dissolved, but wtil be Wdl, W , rease»
4t is up to us,” he said, “to find some At a meeting of the tehenes commit- amnesty, the corre^nndent de- “Wonders Tl never cease,
method to protect ourselves against fu- tce of the common council today it was pdii g that It is e pected D’An-
s/sre jiïiï,'nî'*rï% ““si” ‘a.,— «°to ^

xszrsa LS- s-sASiisi-* odamdiam UAH
in reason. It is queer when we begin court rooms, 
to deal with the government the red 

• tone we find.” He then went into the LINEN SHOWER,
handling of grants made by the domin- A Unén shower was tendered to Mrs. 
ion government by the provincial and j Robert Brown on Tuesday evening at 
municipal governments and the local. tbe home 0f her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
autonomy rod the provincial rights ex-1 Dcnnis Kane, Prospect Point. The even- 
ercised. In reference to the opening of ing was spent in music and dancing, al- 
narUaments he said the members usual- ter which refreshments were served. Mrs. 
lv spent three or four days telling each Brown waS the recipient of many useful 
other what fine fellows they were, wnüe 
the unemployed were being handed a 

of bread and a bowl of soup.

i
| “Hiram,"1 said the 

Times reporter to Mr.
Horn he a m , 

do wiuli 
out in

Abilene, Texas, Dec 30.—A one pound, __________
Christmas night to Mr. I
Pruitt, of tids dty, dis- Four Players of Giants ana

plays evidence of robust health, 
child is kept wrapped in cotton and 
takes nourishment regularly.

baby, born on 
and Mrs. W. B.Renewed Effort to Check Ille

gal Sales of Liquor in 
States.

OF E WORKERS The $200,000the

Deal Fails to Go, as St. Louis 
Wanted One Man Especial
ly—Meeting of Big Leagues 
Next Month.

E NAD $5,000Want Work Rather Than 
Government Grant

80.—Renewed ef-Washington, Dec- 
forts to check illegal sales of liquor in 
the United States will form part of the

Ottawa, Dec. 30—Criticizing the at
titude of federal and provincial gov
ernments, referring to the bread lines 
and tbe soup kitchens that have been 
established for the unemployed 
and maintaining that the time for a drop 
in wages of organized labor is still two 
or three years distant, 
vice-pres

asserted.
Last summer the record offer of $2uO,- 

000 was made for Hornsby by the Giants. 
When it was refused McGraw said he

SOLD THEIR GRAPES would not renew thé bid. The latest
____* . ___ offer was made, it was said, when the

IN UNITED STATES ' Giants learned that Branch Ricaey had
talked of exchanging Hornsby for three 

w j* ' Cincinnati players.Not Dependent on Canadian; Chicago, Dec. 30—The meeting of the 
, G xr- ' American and National Leagues schedule

Wme Makers, Says Niagara committees wiU be held here on Jan. s,
according to an announcement today by 
President Johnson of the American

Co

President.
" ~ ! ■ League.

New Yorkers Mean to Cele-' ^ &S i.‘m«it£

Ye“- SLIMaWKdisbursed yesieruay _ . Q * where I the perfunctory schedule meeting previ-
New York, Dec. 30-Habttues of tiie “^Mud meeting was hdd. ously the^^sed

gilded cabarets along the “Gay White JLT. oTthe ^^nlsetion new national agreement between majors
Way” will have at least one reminder longer werg the d minors wiU be considered and rati-

KreJs rna % ; fiA specia, session c, the minor ^

| for°xdands ^wine m^toctoret oHered" I and'" ^ Heydler

some establishments diners wiU be asked grapes, but the asociation had New York, Dgc. 30-John Heydler
to pay $16, for cover charges as a pre- ^ V the season’s crop in the president of the National League, has
liminary fee for the mere -privilege of ..... States at $84.10 a ton net announced that the proposed meeting

. “™ing stm more for a meal United States at »------------- - himself, Ban Johnston and George Whar-
for Position m Glen falls P^utgwith3tailding high prices for the p rARD MONTE ton Fepp" uin Philadelphia onJan. 4

officially dry night of revelry, however, 1 HKtiL l and 5> has been abandoned The three
SchOOL virtually every restaurant announced to- fipTS CERTIFICATE were t0 heTe drawn up details of the

AuV that all tobies had been reserved. 1 d VC,IS’1 X working agreement between the major
----------— y ---------------- ---------- ----------- ----- ---------- leagues regarding player control and dis-

__________ to there day, when the genera «7^ BELGIUM MAY COUTt DedaTCS Card Game » playtog^^ rondurt a the

The C. P.. O. S. liner Grampian »r- "J” » » tntereM^ NOT CONFISCATE, Not Fraud AltiOUnting to jowed^dubs in obtaining and releas-

rived in port last mght from Antwerp to note that there appears to be HUN PROPERTY Cheating. Mr. Heydler said the plan has been
—u-h «il rnhin and 1,100 steerage pas- . . , t qnarp ;n St. John judging - ” changed so that he and Mr. Pepper will
rengers in addition to a large general by the experience of at least one school hJ^entoti^dy^ecided t»6 renounce Bd-I Montreai, Dec. 80-The court of ap- ™a^t “□"thaï àu may “be present when

rJî—Ü';“sæ ssrra
ri from that on faced almost continu- Ena Higgins rfs!gn®b, gjff „f the dty I country, according to a Temps despatch d and trickery amounting t° cheat- * to ratify their big compact, 

and from that on lacea ai first ter to join the s£” adY yesterday from Brussels. It says that Therefore, judgement was given New York 30-Pete Kilduff,
gales, which whipped the 0Jean schools. The s«retijj“"7w“ Anal dedsion will be reached only at the yefterday quashing a conviction by Jus- second baseman of the Brooklyn Nation- 

to waves riding mountains high. She vertlsemen-t in the PaP^r flnDlica„ next cabinet meeting and that no public ^ Basifi in the caseb of David Rosen ^ League champions, has signed a con-
was tossed an 1 buffeted by sea and wind tonished to receive twenty-six appiica- announcement will be made until the and Raoui Lavoie, on acharge that they &r „ext season. It will be his
and was deven days and eight hours tions for the position. Miss Nina mc- reiiimciation has been formally approved. ..conspired together by deceit, false- with the Dodgers.
making the passage. Officers on the Kiel has received the aPPomt™Çn'- ---------------- ■ -■ ihood and other fraudlent means to steal
steamer maintain it was the roughest It may be that teachers very much ; THOMPSON from Jos. Lederie, $50.
voyage they were ever on. Iprefer dty schools and do n°f b't J* 2,1 TVC ATt' Judge Greenshields in ddivenng judg-
voy g ■ • —------------H— F --------  *- -------------1 but OF WEST END DEAD ,Jnt that “th Archbishop of Cant-

erhury might engage in “three card 
monte” in all innocence.

lira FOR

That Number of Applications
Nearly 1,200 Passengers at 

Sand Point—Christmas atgifts.

DEATH OF J- W. CORRELL.
Friends will regret to hear of the 

death of J. W. Correll, formerly In the 
dry goods business in West St. John, 
which took place in the city today. He 
was never married* and . has no relatives 
surviving him. The funeral took place 
this afternoon from Brenans mortoary 
chambers and service was conducted by 
Rev. W. H. Sampson, rector of tri- 
George’s church, West St John-

CHRISTMAS PRESENTATION.
The Altar Sodety of SL Ann of the 

Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception 
presented a substantial purse to Rev.
W M Duke, chaplain and director of 
this society, during the Christmas sea
son. The presentation was made by 
Mrs. James Gerow, president, and Mrs.

Montreal, Dec. 30—Frank L. Hutchin- john O’Regan, treasurer, and was re-
ed^manageHndîief ofcïJdian pS- to^h^redety members. ™ n "and" cabins' were decor- were‘7üed "for" a small county schod a william james Spence Thompson a
S- hotoîTto engage in other business, ----------------- ttod and greetings placed in conspicu- few milcs outside St. John is at least Teteran c P- r. engineer, passed away at

Andrew Allerton is appointed gen- A SAD CHRISTMAS GIFT „,cd„i„„«g The stormy weather had a interesting feature. ten minutes after seven t pTfl TO GET
^ surcrintendent of C. P. R. hotels Mrs c. H. McKnighL 291 Rockland ous Places.^ & damper on the fes. ----------------—---------— morning at his residence, 1^0“ ûULD riV 1V T1_
with offices at Montréal. Road, received on Christmas Eve, the ^ but many were able to enjoy ^|\|,T|n|| lâIIII street, West St. John. He was , TO COURT AND HAS

In 1906 Mr. Allerton was appointed mothePs cross, in memory of.hei; son’ the s„èeial dinner of turkey, plum pud- nyl I II U 1*1 j|\| West St. John seventy„y.ea.rs..^S^t ■CTMT7
manager of the Algonquin at St An- Harold E. McKnight who fell in France Pd mincj pie prepared by the qKI I |A|| ||'| f°r nearly forty years piloted TO PAY $100 FINE
drows, and since Nov. 1919 has been on M x> 1917. He crossed the sea . rt In the afternoon the UI1MIVII li»«* train out of St. John. About three years _______

ag zttïïSz?" syrr sr> s“’te* rnfiWl PflRNFI I H„rd Lu=k of s«k,tehew,„
— rRUIVI uURNtLL Fannerini„=om=TaxM.t-

^daa sonTtnhenMeejud^Emmerson ^^'b^s^med^to thoroughly^ --------------- \ Pee/înd Mrs"I^sUe Shaw b°th of

of Moncton were buried by the same Bngiisn, renditions, dancing and V. - West St. John, and Miss Mabel at home,
shell and death was instantaneous. j?yJL London, Dec. SO—The one sister, Mrs. Charies Amos, and one

—-----------  Nnthimr eventful happened on the bridge team won the cross-country rare broth Samuel Thompson, both of
RETURN TO IRELAND. vo^mS0ne mVn contracting pneu- at Roehampton today from the Cornell

Gratton-Esmonde of Gorey, 'Ly ’̂an<fwa3 removed to the hospital Hill and dale runners.
County Wexford, Ireland, accompanied n ht {ter the steamer docked at 
by her cousin, Miss Rosemary Esinonde ,
of Dublin, will leave on the C. P. O. S- momiilg crowds of steerage pas-
Empress of France today for her home* clustered about the decks of
after a five months tour in Canada and 8e awaiting disembarkation,
the United States. During her stay in th' ^eT women wearing light
M ttldbUtThee,y ^itavTThir atre

oCont special ^trains for their destina-

charming appearance and pleasing naan- tions.
made her a favorite and the wish of pretofian to. 

her many friends is that she will ret^n p Q g liner Pretorian ar-
to St John in the near fjAoee- ®ot l . , V tbe niand today from Glas-
Miss‘Grattan-Esmonde and her cousin rived ^ d^ked this afternoon at No.

r^'eï.rï™ ? L

Sea.

,1 CHIEF OF 
EtimOIELSi

Algonquin Manager is Pro
moted on Resignation of F. 
L. Hutehinson.

ous

____ Officers on the jçje| bag received the appointment.

The stormy weather had a an 
the fes-

KILLED 1,85
interesting feature.

(Special to Times)
Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 30-Chief 

Game Warden L. A. Gagnon, today 
announced that the number of moose 
killed in New Brunswick during the big 
game season of 1920 was 1,275, and the 
number of deer 2,480. These totals, al
though approximate, are accepted by the 
department as accurate. The number 
of moose is some 150. less than the total 
of 1919, and the total of deer about the^ 
same for that season.

The number of non-resident hunters 
of big game who were licensed in New 
Brunswick in 1920 was greater than dur
ing the proceeding year, although a 
presidential election was being held in 
the United States. The total number of 
resident hunters is not yet known as 
some returns still are to be made.

The total revenue for game licenses in - 
1920 will be slightly greater than that 

1 for 1919. Taken as a whole the season 
successful from all view

ter.1
Regina, Sask., Dec. 80-^Toseph Hun- 
Kegina, in the Holdfast districtMAYS 10 

EE PEACES
residence. Mr. Thompson was well though he dedared he ^ wa5

sur&ra ta «,£âr£üM sa —
death. - 1 e-------------------------- -

*
Miss

lAlHERPhelix and
Pherdlnand

( W X SNiP won 
I > YttEI
/viouvewv xxn** m The ?uen>\

MONTREAL PEOPLE CHINESE YOUTHS
CARRYING GUNS OF klGH ESTATE TO

COLLEGE IN U. S
REPORTsBStSiïi

made next week. It was states that 
M00 employes will be laid off, ’ owmg 
to severe declines in the business of the

"wilmington, Del. Dec. 39-A drastic 
force of the Penn-

Montreal, Dec. 80.-A twenty-five per I

United States eight years for the com- time, 
pletion of their education.

«I
cent.htfud by auth

ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and f’iehertee, 
R. F. ti t apart, 
director of meter- 
v.'tyicat service.

ner

V MontreaLcut in the working 
sylvania railroad in this region is now

IUIteRWunôfficially estimated that 1,700 

to 2JX*> men will lose their jobs. 1 his 
modnts to approximately ten per cenL 

”-a working force.

over
,

Synopsis—The weather has turned GOODYEA-R TIRE -----------------. ------------------

milder with slight snowfalls in the lake DEFICII UN I llAtC. rTVr? vjp STRIKE

time provinces "it^has ^continued rather Ohm^De^SO^-The Goodyear afT£R ^WQ MONTHS]
from M^itobTwhileU,7n the .southern ficti of $13,647,653 for the fiscal year end- ^ ^ 30 _ The 700 union j

Albe,U i« ayaz?£ja.'5.<& some Change in St. John,
• ... S' SSSfSSSsK SÏL-M6S.X 5TÏ Says Chief, Bo. No Definite

flurries but mostly fair with standing that sales ex^ J2 tiie com^ depleted treasury caused the men to Announcement.
t’ e largest in tiie history oi tne co difcontinue. the strike.

WESLEY M’BEATH 
HIED OH VESSEL

BLANCH ARD-PORTER.
In the Methodist church in Westfield 

last evening Miss Olive Cora Porter was 
united in marriage to Osbome Mernl 
Blanchard, both of Westfield. The past
or, Rev. Robert Smart officiated. The 

'bride, who was given away by her

ËRE ON JAN. 5 broth.,, «an*,,*
,f Railway Commissioners Breathed O’er Eden,” sung by several 

will hold a sitting at the -rl friends and played by Miss Bertha 
Wednesday, Jan. 5 at 10 a. (jorbett. The bride wore a traveling suit 

vhe application of the Cana- of navy blue serge with beaver plush Boom on
C Railway Company for au- trimmings and hat to match and carried ,

OMtv construct bridge No. 1.8, St. beautiful bouquet of pink Killarney YhomBS J. Drummond.
John sub-division, over the St John roses. The church was beautifully dé
river Also tiie application of the city corated with evergreen and PO^eUas,
of St John N. B. for an order that the and a ho6t of friends attmded the wed his work 0n hoard the
pew C. P- R. bridge at St. John he rais- ding Amid showers of confetti and Whi^going j Drummond this morn„
ed at least two feet higher than the new best wishes for much future happi • ’Weslev McBeath, 28 Marsh street, .
level nroposed by the company. Mr. and Mrs. Blanchard lert o t t/ h d] was struck on the head Prince Rupert

SHIP AFiRÊTslNKS
AND BREAKS OTw-aSSSflS,, ”

sank in twelve feet of w.a*er United States mines has been greatly ex- steam” 1 , 'iddle and fell to the Sault Ste. Mane . 24
into three pieces ,ns,denntfwiPhstonding1 pedltcd recently by vigorous action on ^Ppedrik"ng the unfortunate man on:Toronto...............
jetties late yesterday, the part of the dominion radway board deck stnM g knocking him un-! Kingston
efforts by the coast guard cutter Semi |provincial fud controllers ln , thLn nu« He was picked up by fellow Ottawa ...
nde to save the ve^sel hours 1 pushing the unloading of the coal earry-iCO - • jd rendered but : Montreal.............
which had gained headway some hours P^ of the railways As a that his injuries were ser- Quebec ... ...
previously. .. , b the tug result of the determination of the Cana s ambulance was called and St. John, N.B...

The cutter, assisted by^ the^ tug ,d, uthoritics to have coal cm un- |tou^i „ the General Public Hos-.Hriifax ..•••■
Cecilia, played st.re.aT"s„°nh*1riehereeSS The loaded as soon after arrival at destina- be jastok^ ^ ^ SOQn afterwards. St. Johns, Nfld. ■ 18
eev-ral hours and t“*®d JfJ the flamcs tion as possible the Canadian railways P inquest tonight at the Detroit .....................

was removed soon after the flames ^ delivering morç open-top kars There will D ^ conducted1 New York ... •• 32
s: teSaik «, Sc— ». a. p— •=**

_ rilasL

TLWAY
MISSION

local snow
stationary or higher temperature.

Gulf and North Shore—Fair and cold pany._________ , 1T_ __________ _______ ___
today and on Friday. larrn HALIFAX FOR REPAIRS. rt it MAY Chief Inspector J. B. Hawthorne of

New England Cloudy tonight and ! T N g j)ec. 30—The Ameri- i ^hlAKHR cr-)ME TIME. Fredericton arrived in the city at noon
Friday; somewhat warmer tonight; mo- H»Clay, en route from I LIVE FOR SOME TIME. Moncton, where he has been

Doom. Holland, ^
Highest^ T/wtthtînt t-hle and is anchor- ™

8 a.m. Yesterday, night ed in ^ » forTner1y th= German «Æ Empress *5
steame” prinZ Eitei 7riedyrich, 1, now .fought Her Ph^SkSte «5e. to chanté throughout the province, but a 
oDerated bv the United American Line, might two nght change in St. John would be effected,
and is on'her first voyage since being ^ichhwith the assistance of the The announcement is a matter of much
re-conditioned. She left.V^w York on ^ ^^"^^stitution were over- interest to many In this dty 
Sunday and some minor trouble with her P^ents r|sistance, however, is ra- „.
engines developed, compelling her to put corny RUSSIA BRITAIN
into thtoport^--------------------------_ “ j ^00 Dec. 30.-A Moscow wireless

PREPARE FOR CENSUS SLEEPDEC[!fiFEDCAUSE OF message says today that asGreat Bn-
(Spedal to Times) ^TORONTO BOY’S DEATH tain, which recently accepted the July

Earlv ln 1921 there will be appointed TORON VU agreement for a resumption of trade
ook „„o,s commissioners, one for each <a,min* sickness with Russia, has now completely alter-

constituency. These In turn will Toronto, ,90’, ^Carlcton ed its position and is clearly evading the
federal co „„„ rnumerators neces- caused the death of Pc S' ,. ’ . hlicitions which it undertook in July,

find outCwma'y people of all seven yea» of age, .eemrdmg totesti- "nment has decided to
,^.t , „ nges nationalists and creeds mony of Dr. Erb, oftha P , t f,nm Tandon, I .eon id Krassin,
Uv“ i’nthj dZinion. The whole thing sick children at an Inquest ^herej^t mlnlstcr tade nd com-
wiH cost $1,700,000. The census WiU night Jhc juryji^ ™ «- -de, to consult with Mm.

1 begin on June L
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ÎGQOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN.

THE BIG MiD-WEER CLOTHING 
CLEARANCE AT M. R. A.

\LOCAL NEWS It is packed to pleasel
k <>«

and serves its missionLIMITEDGREATLY REDUCED 
AT OAK HALL

Bond’s turkey dinner, New Year’s 
Day, $1. Bond’s speciffl course dinner

GRATEFUL TO MAYOR.
The Sisters of Charity, Mater lliseri- 

eordiae Home, gratefully acknowledge 
the generous donation pf His Worship 
Mayor Schofield to the residents of the 
home. The gift was thoroughly enjoyed 
by all, and blessings snoiyjreu on toe1 
giver.

Have your New Year’s dinner at the 
Clifton House. $1.00 per plate.

■
your clothes needs at a great saving, j 
Wardrobes which have been restricted to 
the more urgent necessities can once 
more be brought back to normal.

Make up your mind today to get one 
of these suits or topcoats we are offer- 

Starting today Oak Hall are offering ing at such wonderful price reductions; 
the most drastic sale of mèn’s winter yonU save money to begin with; you 11

get the advantage of unusual value; and 
you will get the satisfaction of having

i thirty-two years’service to the public of clothes that possess a marked - atmo-
■ St. John. I sphere of correctness and style—wit» a

According to most manufacturers over- serviceability that will be quite appar- 
Struerrle on StafZC and in 'coats W*II be very little, if any, lower in ent when.you have wom them longer. 

66 ® j price for next winter than retailers have The bargain prices offered will sur-
Tank With Trainer---- Two 1 been selling them for during the past few pass your expectation.

! weeks. This means then that the prices This 'sale will end on, January fifth 
Pale Hall are now quoting are consider- It would be wise to make your selec- 
ably lower than will prevail next season, tions at your earliest convenience.
It is an unusual opportunity for a man 
to procure a warm high quality coat for 
the many cold days still to come at a 
wonderful saving, as well as beating out 
next season’s prices.

Besides Oak Hall’s entire stock of over
coats there are included Mackinaw coats,
fur coats, reefers and sheep lined coats; ’ " "'T> ..... ’’ Co., held Golden
all at substantial reductions. Peace Coupons which won last week.

Saturday being a holiday, Oak Hall >e vioiden Peace Coupons and 
will be open Friday night until 10 o’clock, watch the Buffalo Times eacu wees, 
thus giving every man an opportunity to You may win $100 any week. It costs 

I Jn addition there are two great comedy take advantage of the low prices men- you nothing to win. » <
! offerings, one by Leffingwell and Wal- tioned on another page of this paper. 1 
lace, and the other by Lynton and Rob
erts. The former sketch deals fith the 
anti-tobacco movement inaugurated in 
some parts of the States, and the latter 
is an English comedy offering of real

“___~ „ __ 7 _r merit Botli have been making a big
r— RODDAY—On Dec. 27, 1920, to Mr. hit In addition there are a a clever
V Mrs. Wm. Rodday, 199 Britain musjcaj juggling act by Bert Andrews,

street, a son, William David. and a classy singing offering by Marion
WATSON—At the Evangline Matem- * '

18154—1—3

Special New Year’s dinner. Victoria 
18153—1—3Hotel. yBand ffew Ye 

ing on Carleton

Studio confetti dance, New Year’s 
Eve, regular dance New Year’s night 

18135—1—3

1aris afternoon and even- 
Rink. 18140—12—31

AT OPERA HOUSE1-3

is used in millions of teapots daily.
Send us a postal for a ïree sample. Please state the 
price you now pay and whether Black, Green or Mixed 
Address Salada, Montreal. 1771

overcoats ever attempted during theirCOURSE OF INSTRUCTION FOR 
TRAINED NURSES 

The Victorian order of nurses, St. John Much Dreaded Reptiles 
Will open a four months’ course of in
struction for trained nurses in District j 
and Public Health nursing, February 1, j 
1921. j

This course is in eo-operation with the ;
Canadian Red

<

Ladies ! Order now; styles are in for 
spring. Morin, Tailor, 60 Germain.

18132—1—3

WATCH NIGHT SERVICE.
In the Brussels street church, 83 Brus

sels street, beginning eleven o'clock, will 
be conducted by the pastor, O. P. 
Brown. Come meet with us in prayer 
for the new year.

LOCAL NEWSGreat Comedy Sketches and 
Other Features.

and .Public Health ;
Department an in a filiation with the
University of New Brunswick. Nurses, _ .................
speaking French needed. ! Have you seen Swann’s alligators and

Attractive inducements are .offered, large crocodile at the Opera House? If 
Apply at once for further information, to not, don’t fail to attend the performance 
the Victorian order of Nurses, 85 Car- this evening. It is one of the most 
lebon street, SL John, N. B. thrilling animal acts ever presented on

18027-1-4. a local stage and is the featnre attrac
tion of the mid-week bill. To see these 

^ m̂uch dreaded reptiles struggling with a 
__ „ _ . human being is, to say the least, thril-
Noticcs of Births, Marriages ling, 

and Deaths, 50 cents.

Wood mere beginners’ class qpenV'Jan 
5th, 7.30. ' f 1-4

Big month end sale of suits, cent* 
and dresses now on at F. A. Dykeman’» 
The greatest values in town. See them. 

12-31.

Bond’s tnrkey dinner, New Year’s 
Day, $1. Bond’s special course dinner 
New Year’s eve,, 8.30-12.30, $1.

NOTICE.
Special meeting City Public Service 

Employes’ Union, No. 16576, in their 
hall this evening, 8 o’clock sharp. All 
members required to be present J. C. 
Whittaker, secretary.

G. Vincent, Street Railway; J. Parks,
18154—1—3

OLD COUNTRY CLUB DANCE
Don’t forget the Old Country Club 

dance to be held New Year’s Eve. Come 
and have a real good time. Tickets on 

Siie 4 only. Men’s $5 hats for $1. sale at J. M. Roche’s King street Tic- 
Ladies’ overshoes, $1.46; women’s and kets, including refreshments, $1.00. 12-31 
childrens sample felt boots half price.
Lumbermen’s rubbers, large sizes, $1.98.
People’s Store, 673 Main street

JUST RECEIVED.
Nice assortment of Satin Dress Hats 

Ideal Millinery, 92 Germain St
LADIES’ RUBBERS, 75c.

Bond’s turkey dinner, New Year’s 
Studio confetti dance, New Year’s1 Day, $1. Bond’s special course dinner 

Eve, regular dance New Year’s night. , New Year’s eve„ 8-30-12.30, $1. 
18136—1—3

18113-14
I

Victoria Rink now open. Band every 
night and Saturday afternoon.

Band New Year’s afternoon and eve» 
ing on Carleton Rink. 18140—12—31BIRTHS 18154—1—3 1-11I

I

5 = ix. &&&&&, , Claire, alos another episode of “The
ily Home, December 27,1920, to Mr. and yeded Mystery,” a popular motion pic- 
Mrs. R. W- Watson, 21Ô Duke street a 
daughter, Dorothy Constance.

ture serial featuring Antonio Moreno.

X

si There is still Time
to get A Genuine 

His Master’s Voice” Vidtrola
for the Holidays

MARRIAGES

FCOSMAN - FISHER—At Victoria 
street Baptist Parsonage by Rev. E. A.
Allenby on- Dec. 25, 1920, Frank William 
Cosman to Beatrice Evelyn Fisher.

MORRELL-CONNELL—At the Mis
sion Church, on Dec. 29, by Rev. J V. Gardens will be of great interest 
Young, Charles W. Morrell, son of D B. orchestra programme will start at 8.30, 
Morrell, to Emma Christina Connell, and continue much longer than usual, 
daughter of C. A. Connell

sa ■

New Year’s Eve at the Venetian
The

jf'S"
Regular prices save balcony reservations. 
Patrons should be early. Doors open at 
eight o’clock. Regular Saturday after
noon dance. Ladies, 28b.; gentlemen, 
50c. Dancing free.DEATHS ;1MORKELL—At the General Public 

Hospital, December 30, 1920, Phoebe E. open Friday previous to New Year’s un
widow of Stephen A. Morrell, aged 78 til 10 p. m. 
years, leaving five sons and two daugh
ters to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.
THOMPSON—At 105 Queen street,

West St John on December 30, 1920,
William James Spence Thompson, aged 
70 years leaving bis wife, two sons and 
three daughters, one brother and one 
sister to mourn.

Funeral 2.30 o’clock Sunday from his 
late residence.

CORRELL—On Tuesday, Dec. 28,
1920, J. W. Correll, aged 67 years.

Funçr&l from Brenans Undertaking 
Parlors, Prince street, West SL John, 
today (Thursday), at 2.30, to family lot 
Church of England cemetery, Lancaster.

GRAY—On Dec. 29, at St John WAt,
James Gray, aged 72 years, leaving his 
wife, two brothers, one sister and two 
grandchildren to mourn

Funeral from late residence, 118 St 
James street at 2.30 Saturday afternoon.

COSfELLO—At her parents’ resi
dence, 189 Brussels street, Dec. 29, 1920,
Margaret Teresa, eldest daughter of 
Peter and Mary Costello, leaving her 
parents, three brothers and one sister 
to mourn.

Funeral Saturday afternoon, Jan. 1st, 
at 2-30 o’clock, from her parents’ resi
dence, 186 Brussels street Friends in
vited.

GORDON—In Melrose, Mass., on Dee.
27, Mattie Lee, wife of John Fred Gor
don, in her 60th year.

MITCHELL—-At the General Public 
Hospital, on December 28, 1920, Irvine 
Walter, eldest son of Adam and Mary 
Mitchell, aged four years and one 
month, leaving his parents and one 
brother to mourn.

Funeral on Friday from his parents’ 
residence, 30 Spar Cove road, service at 
230. - I

All the M. R. A. Ltd. Stores wfll be «I

1

Extra Special
Moist Mince Meat

25c. a Pound

æ y '

ÏÏJ UYou will enjoy its sweet music on 
New Year’s Day and appreciate it 
still more each succeeding day.

It will bring pleasure and happipess 
to every member of the family the 
whole year ’round.

You will never realize the great 
amount of real joy and entertainment 
in store until you have a Genuine “His 
Master’s Voice” Victrola in your home.

The Gift that will last a lifetime!

F
( Ji:... kV,At m<;

l
l uMcPherson bros„

181 Union Street.
’Phones M. 506 end 8369

rææf r

I
IT k\

;! il r ;Sf 5Or. Frank Boyaner
DENTIST 

74 Germain Street

8 i
CT1 ! U

s(Between King and Princess) 

’Phone Main 4211
1 «l-

u..Genuine “His Master's Voice" Victrolas are 
priced from $40 up to $720.00 arid are sold on 
easy payments if desired.

IN MEMORIAM
KAY—In loving memory of my dear 

mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Kay who depart
ed this life Dec. 30, 1916.
Silently the stars are gleaming 

Upon a lone and silent grave,
1 Where thou sleepest darling mother, 

One we loved but could not save. 
DAUGHTER,
MRS. CHAS. NELSON.

HIS MASTER’S VOICE
Records. The Good ones you want 
You can choose very quickly from 
stock. Come in and hear them.

P. KNIGHT HANSON
Dealer, The Library, JO Germain St '

22
1

our IThere are over 9,000 selections listed in “His Master’s 
Voice” Record Catalogue, the greatest Musical Ency
clopedia of its kind in the world—10-inch double-sided 
records are $1.00 for the two selections. 1n æææ Any “His Master’s Voice” dealer 22if

$ Will gladly play any selection you wish to hear 
and demonstrate the Victrola

•7. »

S2 iÎHIS MASTER S VOICE | BERLINER CRAM- 0-PHONE CO., LIMITED, MONTREAL
ODPYPlGHTmONlW. BOOST Ml BOUNto 1021s

i>)(s
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Buy Your Teas and 
Coffees at

HUMPHREY’S COFFEE STORE

\

KERRETT’SVictor Service Specialists, 
A Very Complete 

Stock of Victor Records 
always on hand.

Opposite the Opera. 

Open Evenings,
222 Union Street14 KING STREET ’PHONE MAIN 1785

Wholesale Distributors 
of Victor Victrolas and 

Records

For Maritime Provinces 

and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.j. & a. McMillan
r C-’

I

RETAIL distributors

J. M. ROCHE & CO., LTD. King Street, St Jofpi, N. B,

% VICTOR RECORD DEPARTMENT 

Vhone Main 1429

Several Rooms - t> 
For ^

Demonstrating Records,

A Large Record Stock 
Properly Kept 

Ensuring Good ServicesX cz

New Year’s Gifts
Beautiful Morris Chairs, Leather Chairs and Rockers, Wil

low Chairs and Rockers, Library Tables, etc., would make 
suitable New Year’s gifts.

Start the New Year with a Pathephone in your home 
Pathephone is sold on easy terms.

I

AMLAIND BROS. Limited
19 WATERLOO STREET.

»
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“Money Saved is Money Earned” jENGLISH CHINA 1921MNÉESS
XTRACTION Only 25c. CALENDARS“ Reconditioned” 

Prices on Ready Tailored 
Overcoats and Suits

MINTONS AND ROYAL DAULTON •
New and Complete Lines.

Showing Beautiful Designs and Colorings.

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 King Street

nf On Friday, December 31, we will give 
11 neat calendars to each purchaser, at bothsma 

stores.
If you can’t come, ’phone and have it held.j Make the Best Teeth In Canada 

it the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office: 

35 Charlotte St 
'Phone 3&S

■

WASSONS TWO STORESad Office:
7 Main St 
hone 633.

Jr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 9 p. m.

In taking stock this week of out Ready Tailored Over
coats and Suits we determined that our annual statement 
would show rock-bottom values. These goods have a

Main Street and Sydney Street

now been re-marked at prices which are as near pre-war 
the present standard of living and wages will per-

NBW LOW PRICES.

y cl ta Flannel, a soft nice make of goods, suitable for house dresses, waists, 
or linings, in plain colors, stripes and s mall checks. One to eight yard lengths. 
Great value at 30c yard. Store closed at 6. Saturday 10 p.m.

xn 9 a. m.

prices as 
mit.WITH BOTTLE attached, togetherThe original tickets and prices are 
with the ‘‘Reconditional” prices so that your saving is ap-Canadian Team Here to Sail 

the S. S. Empress of
I

CARLETON’S245 Waterloo Street.on parent.
War reliable sod professional set-

acoLdfeather
Optician Exclusively.

Here are a few illustrations of the truly enormous re-France. Statement of Magistrate Lim
erick in Connection With 
Fredericton Case.

ductions: MAGEE’S, 423 Main St.The visit to St. John of the Canadian 
curlers enroule to Scotland was very 
brief. To the number of about thirty- 
five they arrived on the Montreal train 
at 1.20 this afternoon and proceeded 
directly to the steamer Empress of 
France on which they took passage. As 
the boat is expected to sail about 400 
and there were a number of arrange
ments to be made by the travelers for .
their baggage and accomodation on the the police court this morning and ac- 
trip over, they had no time at their dis- i knowledged the offence. A penalty of 
posai in which to he entertained by the #50 fine or three months in jail was iiu- 

SOUTH END RINK. local curlers. Regret is expressed that p0Sed.
tirough some misunderstanding the time did not permit of their being shown Magistrate Limerick made a statement 
is were not on at the south end nnk about Q* city and entertained at lunch- which placed Kelly’s arrest in a new 
night They will be on tonight eon> but it is hoped that there will be light He said that under the prohibi- 

it numbers were there last night and amp)e time for this oft their return. C. tion act Chief Finley, acting as sub-in- 
y B. Allan went over to the ship and ex- spector, had no right to arrest the man

-r-i-------- - tcnd-d a welcome to them in the name for the mere fact that he had a bottle of
■LIT ARY. of the New Brunswick Totarist Assod- liquor on his person. However, having

ithority wffl received from Ottawa ' pHon_ He distributed literature among been arrested and brought before the 
morning at local military ;ea*l- them descriptive of the province and court in whatsoever manner, Kelly was 

ters for the opening of provisional ]cft them with a supply for distribution liable to conviction for an offence under 
alg for machine gun instruction for Qn the other sjde of the Atlantic. the prohibition act. Under the circum-
Tth machine gun brigade at Moncton, Tuesday evening the Western curlers stances the officer would have no redress 
ville and- Edmundston, the schools had a lry_out in a rink in Toronto and against a prisoner who resisted arrest 
ommenece about February 17. They last ni|i,ht in Montreal. Some of the successfully and got away from him. 
be carried on under the direction 01 j^OTa Scotia curlers who arrived in the The annual conference of Chief Super- 
bine gun officers now in the üistnct. cjty vesterday afternoon got a “hand intendent of Education, Dr. W. S. Car-

in” in the St. Andrews rink last night, ter, the principe! of the Normal School 
POLICE COURT. it was the first time they had been on and the school inspectors of the pro-

wo men charged with drunkenness !ce tbjs season, and they were glad of vince is being held today, 
ded guilty in the police court this the opport,IT1itv to dust off the ice be
lling and were remanded. One man fore the twirling stones. Nova Scotia
arrested on a similar charge during ^Tc j,er cur]ers a roval send-off yester
morning and appeared before me dgy At Halifax, Turn and Amherst 

■istrate this afternoon. Four protec- there were demonstrations by well-wish- 
dsts taken in during the mght wer ers jn ttle 1 atte*r place the bar society 
ased this morning. presented to Judge Paterson of Pictmi.

.. one of the team, and address and a hand-
mong the happiest children in tne some pipe An Canada joins in extend
on Christmas Day were those in me ^ wishes for a successful trip 
dren’s Home, Garden street, v ai- afid a safe return.
iCT Chapter, I- O- D. trimmed a, The Empress 0f win have some 100 
e tree and provided toys and gifts I ca,i>;n> 800 second class and 5r0 third 
all the children. Other dass passengers. This morning at 11
ributed to the happiness of me u o’clock a sperial train took about 800

around from the Union Snt-

$60.00
55.00
45.00
40.00
35.00

$75.00 Overcoats now...........................
73.00 Overcoats now...........................
66.00 and $65.00 Overcoats now ..
55.00 Overcoats now ............................
50.00 and $40 Overcoats now..........
40.00 Overcoats now 
35.00 Overcoats now 
28.00 and $25 Overcoats now

629 Main Street.
A “High Rental District” 
•rhone Main 3413-11.M ’Phone Main 355

2,000 poutids of Turkeys, Chickens and Geese, all 
fresh killed. Prices very low.
Store open every night.

(Special to The Times.) 
Fredericton, N. B-, Dec. 30.—Whittier 

Kelly of Kingsclear, who was out on 
$210 bail on a charge of having liquor 
in his possession unlawfully, appeared in

Office Hours:—9 turn. to 9 pan.

$30, $25, 22.50 
. . $25 and 20.00 

20.00LOCAL NEWS «Orders delivered.
1-3.

$80.00, $75 and $73 Suits now.............$60.00
72.00 and $67.50 Suite now............... 50.00
68.00, $58, $55 Suits now.................. 45.00
50.00 Suits now........................... ............ 35-°?
45.00 Suite now...................... $35 25.00
40.00, $35, $30 Suite now. . .$25 and 20.00

“Buy Carefully—But Buy—Keep Canada Busy.”

POLAND AND BULGARIA
Warsaw, Dec. 80—Stambuliwsky, pre- 

mier of Bulgaria, has arrived here and is 
conducting parleys for commercial treat
ies between Poland and Bulgaria.

NO CHANGE TO 
STOCK.CELLAR Pure Lard, 1 lb. Blocks

13 lb. Pails .......................
! Shortening 1 lb. Blocks

29c
85c
23c

Gilmour’s, 68 King Street New York, Dec. 80—Liquors of all 3 lb. Pails ...................
kinds valued at $1,000,000 seised in this 5 lb. Palls ...................
district since prohibition went into ef- 20 lb ‘Pails .................

ordered “disposed of Sunkist Oranges, dot.
delay” by Charles Sweet Florida Oranges, dot.

70c
....*. $M0

$4.35
50cfeet, today were 

without unnecessary
R. O’Connor, federal director of pro- Sunkist Lemons, dot.

I hibition for New York state. New Dates, lb...........•
| The liquor will be sold to “the high- Orange Pekoe Tea, lb
est bidder,” he said, but bidders are re- fa 5 fa. Lots, lb........
stricted to physicians, hospitals and 2 cans Com, Peas, or Tomatoes... 35c 
other persons and institutions author
ized to purchase for non-beverage pur-

P°Wood alcohol and other dangerous 
“beverages” he said would be officially 
“spilled.” ■

50c
35c
19c
44c
42c

For Wood me re dancing information 
call 2012.

London, Dec. 30.—The parliamentary
---------------- correspondent of the London Times says

Gibbon & Company have all sizes the cabinet spent more than two hours 
hard coal, also Old Mine Sydney coal. on the Irish question Wednesday and Arr|ps JJ0l(Jen McOeadv Ltd.
’Phone Main 2636 or 694. 1-3. that it is understood the whole situation

---------------- 1 in its domestic, imperial and internation- Make Announcement in
New Year’s Eve Turkey Dinner at bearings, was “nd^r review. .giru r»F T IEUTENANT

Clifton House, commencing at 11 p.m. while it is regarded that from a nar- | Toronto. DEATH 0Fp^ O’BRIEN SUICIDE
$1.00 per plate. V 1-3 rowly military stendpomt^ the ^ut ^ Toronto, Dec. 30—An announcement Los Angeles, Dec. 30,-Captain Charles

" srr*jsuesrîva.^lBE, wsrtr-*sa»sirabihty of pusl « „ell_?formed cir- tjve Jan. 3. would be made all along the O’Brien, war aviator, conftfmed the tad- 
thought ThaV the first op- line in leather footwear to accord with V the first investigation that
Cles, says the * . . pursue “ex- replacement values. The company ha» I O’Brien committed suicide. The second
portumty will k a possible set- announced that it is basing its prices on ; investigation was ordered after a rela-
plorations of aven" «sentatives of the a net profit of four per cent- on turn- . tive was reported to have expressed the
tlement with the represent OTCr. 'opinion that the aviator was murdered. | lb. blocks

Dominion Report on Stocks of Trish People‘ The company’s plants have been closed 0-Rrien served with the Canadian air , ting
_ , More Ambushes. down since early Autumn, but it is now forccs. , „ ..

Food on December 1. . _ no—Armed civilians are re- proposed to recommence production on , --------------- 1 *,Tr 5 lb- t,ns ••••
__________ Cork, Dec. 80— , , , police pat- an active basis on January 10. An an- Aj)D ONE MORE TO jQ lb nails
‘ ~ ~T t, \ quested to have „ ^ )ast night hoimcement of wages has not been defi- NEW YORK CRIME LIST. ‘ ‘ ",

Ottawa, Dec. 30. (Canadian Fre®?) rol in Midleton, Co y ^ di sev- nitely made but the company’s position New York, Dec. 30—Another hold-up 
-The internal tr,ad= of the d^, killing one policeman “^ew°^f^other on this matter is given as follows: and shooting that may cost a life was
minion bureau of statistics publish a crai others. At t which We feel that our employes are willing added to the city’s crime list today, j blocks . . .
report concerning stocks of food m cold I ambush occ,wed * • «r to make our shoes for less compensation, Seeking to defend himself, Gaston Piro '
storage and in process of cure on Dec. it is -believed one so'd'er. J"!,” «me in than the high rates stiU prevaiUhg. I wm shot through the temple by one of 3 lb. tins...............
'’192°-. C°m^r!‘ncrMse ÔT2/ner’ cent^ Dublin, Dec. 3°- r forces traveled We feel that the prices now quoted two bandits who attacked him as he 5 ]b. tins...............
butter shows an increase of - p r •> months armed c . , j tbe us for our raw materials have, as is was entering his tailor shop in the ..

than that there were vacancies there for the creamery butter, 11 per cent. ‘“Crease, yesterday on a train, w “ J stated by our tanners and other vendors, B“nx Both assailants fled as neighbors 20 lb. pails . . .
\n the employment of between ten and twenty cheese, 42 per cent dectrea?c; eggs 24 Kings Bridge station the DuM>“ reached V lowest possible point for a"“*red Piro’s cries for aid.

" gins, Sixteen year? or more. The com- per cent, decrease; pork, fresh frozen, minus of the Great Northern and Ume to come. answereo_rir------__
pany has a lodging house in which the 32 per cent. inc:e'se; pork, fresh un- rm Railway. All the —----- ■ — ----------------- AIRSHIP AFIRE.

ACCIDENT. beds are suppUed bi t no bedclothing . frosen, 8 per cent, decrease; pork, sweet raitway have returned to Pnliticfll Reoort Norfolk. Va., Dec. 8—Gasoline spilled
I’verett Brown 180 Sydney street, an and there is a prospect of work all win-, pickled, 93 per cent, increase; bee , pun(j fa Boston. e^° on the water ignited and set fire to the California Pears....................37c. tin
nkireXround the sugar refinery, feU ter. The mayor said that before call-jfozen, 48 per eent^ecrease^beef, f^h F fund aid ofj Montreal, Dec. 30.-A Gazette special “Balboa,” the largest passenger and mai^ $4.05 doz.

-r-d, M ^ ^ ‘‘*^‘“5 ’to* 0^1“^ (ySTT^ I ‘^u contest Yanmska Finest Orange Pekoe Tea. 40c lb.

ïn notmdy = -J tSSJt t- ^ ft S ÆilfgTo ^ °“ wing was burned away j 2 cans Tomatoes, Com or Peas

FUNERALS. The Memorial Workshop. ît^kl^how a total ^22,275,461 pounds, ^th^^tarvation, that 10,000 Belfast Liberal, who is a strong protectionist, „f Middleboro, a negro who escaped from malade for..........................$1.25

\sr&». ræ xssiextÆm,,.,,.,
^ of hto daughter, Mrs. H. C. Wet- made possible by the act on of the Sol- “ fibres for LhhL C some rlason so worked up to pathetic support of its general policy, [bi coid of six days partial exposure., $1.25 gal.

MSahTiiLWWï e ïœssSks æs? aÆïï. Æ s: -ü ";.r tt&s. *s**sFi-- °*—40- *
PERSONALS «-ïjiîLiS-------------- french ropuuvnoN

iucted by Rev. H. A. Cody. The being given to ratepayers and priority McCaffrey, of Montreal, is at the ry. A~ flT ACE REDUCED RV FOUR
V was taken on the early train this to men with fa nul es. A report on each ^ SLACK. A 1 LrLTAWC. MILLIONS BY WAR
ling to Henderson’s Settlement, applicant for admlss.on will be obtmn- m,, and Mrs. Gordon Johnston will BAY COLLIERIES Paris, Dec. 30-The population
*ns county, via Norton. |ed from the D. h. C. g ^ leave for Montreal on Monday where R France was reduced by four million dur-

---------  - .^iMty, pension, etc. they will reside. Glace Bay, N. S., Dec. 30. Silby - ^ war said Louis Mourier, the newDANCE AT STUDIO. I The mayor is expecting details of tte j Mrs_ c p Burris and child of West ret^ international board member, re- di^ector of public assistance, in discuss-
)ne of the most delightful events of operation of a similar shop în Montreal , Medfordj Mass., have arrived in the tumed home from Inverness last night me s to be taken by the Seine 

winter season was a dance given and has now under consideration two to spfnd a few days. Mrs. Burns and reports the mines there only work- d(lartm^ntal council to reduce infant
evening in the Studio by the young or three [plans for employment in the came to see her grandmother, Mrs. L. j three days a week. . mortality

y members of the Nevele Club to plant which appear to be good ones but D 1>arker> 100 Elm street, who has been Blace Bav, N. S., Dec. 30.—ColUeries _
ut 100 of their friends. To the ac- which will require some investigation. yery m f()p the iast few weeks. Nos. 5, 10, i4, 15 and 16 of the Dominion iirnGMENT FOR
ipaniment of the Studio orchestra an He said that he had in view as manager Mrs Walter G. Miller arrived home Cool o. are idle today, owing to the ANNULLING MARRIAGE

,-srBsr assm-s- ajtsa ‘.££^3 kmmæ ars sLXSxSsst-zir ««
ing ofy Mis'sraGpude .Coltiey Hehm ^e'hi^y in another line. _ ho^;_ ”„d Mra. Joseph Beviile announce SPLIT AMONG CNR. Mrtche'fo Châties HaZiUoT \\ j£ STÆÆ..

rs££ S;r£ RUM^REcra ^ SS&iïS&fcï
* CKNcil, Margaret Power, Elea- Victoria, B. L. Pf- of Mr* and Mrs. James Ward, of this i N c Dec. 30—There is a ,f . , widower In last November, i \u Boxes Mixed Peels.............«, dE^da W^erbu^ Thore [-^^"“ re ts of the Gran! city, wedding to take piace on January Lt’amoag the employes ^er hÆwife, after an absence Dates, per pkg........

™ SS%tE =sKS-:=.~JE sfS|S! ™"=
The Board < - from a Truro pany's holdings which include the great . Sydney and Louisburg men bands ' TOP OF HIS HEAD ®FF f Pads ............................................... $ 65 Brussels Street

for Canada 1 mines and smelter with other extensive LATE SHIPPING tion with the strike of the i I Regina, Sask., Dec. 30—’William Weir, 3 lb. paik ................................................. 25c The following list comprises only a
cou£ iro will be grieved plants at Anyox and foe coal holdings at the steel plant. f th Grand thirty-seven years old. a farm hand 1 lb. ’ V bôttiê]38c few of our many money saving prices:

SSîtàL sz « vessel pi*trouble’ j" — “ | H S ; ï SUÏïr.:.-
"oîhO,Cd & SÆ s^t^rÆ MArSÜ^S BIG LINE-UP OF The 'have 2 ffij - "T 25c 1 lb* Best Sortening .

,urch and took a keen interest in all left Antwerp on Dec. 8, for Galveston. xhe steamer Manoa sailed at one SALOON KEEPERS j been unable to learn any motne. Or^ngês^e" doz.............$100, 85c, 65c 3 lb. tin Best Shortening ..
ork pertaining to the church. The Her position was given as about 670 0,d(K.k today for Havre with passengers, NEW JERSEY COUK1. __ _ ' KILLED Choiâ Mince Meat, per lb................ 25c 5 lb. tin Best Shortening ...
■ath took place after a short illness on mues east of Norfolk, Va., and $00 mdes freigllt and parcel post. She will go Mays Landing, N. J-, D.ec’3?Z°" BULL Ftn STREET IN LIVERPOOL Goods delivered all over City, Carle- 24 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour 
•ecember 24, at the home of her broth- eabt Qf Bermuda, lhe message said she yia piymouth, England. The Manoa 181 hundred and twenty-one saloon keepers IN S1KEÜ . Fairville 98 lb bae Best Pastry Flour
-in-law, George B. Cross, St. John, N. was in nced of fuel oil, and water, and a ghi Qf the Canada Steamship Lines, f a tiantic City today faced trial before Liverpool, Dec. 30—Recardo Ainslie, t a, Sanitarv Meat . * , * D ti AS

who accompanied the body to Truro. matje a request to be towed to Norfolk. ^Qr which Nagle & Wigmore are the j d c ingersoll here for alleged violation a Mexican hull fighter, was knocke ^^7 Western Beef Lam? Pork, ^ .
The funeral service was held at Olives belongs to the Barber S. S. Line. 1^al agents. , 0f the state liquor laws. Seventy of them down on a tramway and killed here on Market °r rkicfcens and * Fowl* 98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour $630
idertaking pariors and was conducted --------------- ■ !--------------—---------------- aLo face federal charges of violation of Christmas Eve. He had been injured Turkeys, Geese, Chickens and fowU O)coanut( a poUnd only.. 30c
v Rev. Dr. Bruce and attended by FORD ANNOUNCEMENT. N g. Legislature. [he Volstead act AU were arrested in while participating ina contes^tini^ain, CaUWest_foR------------------------------ --------- , „allon Fancy Molasses Syrup ... $U0
apy former fnends, including Mra. Detroit Dec. 30—Announcement was ° raids during October, and pleaded not and was on his way home to Mexico. | _ _ ,___ , - g „ . , ,,
enrietta Matatall of W al grave, N. S., today by the Ford Motor Co. that Fredericton, N. B„ Dec. 30—(Canadian d d k —---------“ ^sYTWQ/NF i yho^Be-CIemshfli. Frosting Sugar, a pound, only .... 14c
rister-in-law. Miss McAuley is sur- , “““ ; yPark piant> Wllich dosed Press)-The New Brunswick legisla- --------------- ------------------— MORE LOSE WORK. ,Re.!leShl!”J?n5 fnrR^d- Can Corn, Peas or Tomatoes...
red by /two sisters and one brother. ^ De” 24, for inventory, will not re-: ture’s first session since the general elec- AGED HUSBAND AND I Omaha, Neb., Dec. 30.—Several hun-1 Lotisn MurnM 4 Bars Toilet Soap, only .........

'1* sisters are Mrs. G. B- Cross of St. as planned, but will remain tions in October wiU open [he latt" WIFE DIE IN FIRE dred men employed in the car and , fpn Oranges from 33c per dozen up.

f Banff, Alberta.________________ THE DOLLAR TODAY. lowed. It is now said that Thursday, ®‘nî™”n.s a‘s bu'med to deatli in a places in Nebraska, have been laid off i ■..'^^‘SSd^^^kTour^Iruggùa Good Apples from $250 per barrel
New York, Dec. 30—Sterling exchange 1 February 24, is the nL. which destooyed their dwelling yes- George Loomis, assistant general man j .^rirl^ienyour Orders delivered in Qty, Carleton and

Canadian dollars heavy at to 0-8 per ceu ^ Mareh L secuon. iroum*
cent discount.

M. A. MALONE
516 Main StreeL ’Phone M. 2913

Specialspassengers
tion. This afternoon three cars of the 

OFF TO OXFORD. . . , incoming Montreal train with passen- 
v Skinner, who was. appmnteu for the Erapress were transferred

lar last faU, win sail 1*", at Fairville and sent down to the docks, 
■he Empress of France to- jnciuded among these were the curlers, 
ivrd his degree of bachelor 
•-Mount Allison University 

since then has been studying 
. at McGill. He has many 
in the city and throughout the 

who will join in wishing him 
fa his future work.

FUND ABOUT $12,500. 
he British Empire war relief fund w,U 
- fa this province tomorrow, today 
sum of $162.65 was received from 

, w B. Bishop of East Florenceville, 
g which was made up of $92.65 col
ed in Bristol and $70 in East Flor- 
ville. Althk^ no objective was 
it was hope 

vince. To d 
;,600 has been 
‘J this amount %**,- 
y of St John.

AT■me

Robertscn’sIÜ COLD STORAGE
PURE LARD

29c.
..ace
success 84c.

Places for Girls at Little 
Lepreaux — The Memorial 
Work Shop.

$1.40
$5.50

SHORTENING
.. 23c.

65c.Mayor Schofield this morning received 
in tne ; a communication from Brown Brothers, 

3 than clam packers at Little Lepreaux saying
. 1.10

California Peaches, sliced and 
halves , . 35c. tin 

$3.85 doz.

35c.
GLAD TO GET BACK.

Fish h“nthreatens thousands of his peoplê bable that the selection will be a former ...---------. ,,
" t6r “Starvation,- that 10,000 Belfast Liberal, who Is a strong protectionist, 0f Middleboro, a negro who escaped from

1-2 bbl. bag $1.95 
2 pkgs. Liptons Jelly Powder/ice

for . . . . .............................. 25c.
10 lbs. Choice Onions for. . 25c. 
4 bars Laundry Soap 
2 tins Old Dutch . .
2 pkgs. Lux.............
Surprise, Gold or Sunlight Soap,

cake..................................... 10C>
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap .... 25 c. 
2 boxes Matches for

r, Brown’s Grocery 
Company

25c.
25c.
23c.

86 Brussels SL ’Phone 2666 
Cor. king and Ludlow Streets 

•Phone West 166
25 c.

Robertson’s$6.40
$1.70 11-15 Douglas Ave. ’Phones 

M. 3461, M. 3462 
55c Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts, 

’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458

$U5
29c

19c
$1.00

J5c The 2 Barkers,LtdSHORTENING
$4-35

. ’Pone M. 642 
Tone M. 1630

31c
90c

$1.50
23c
63c

$1.05
$U0
$625

17c
25c

RUSO VERY ILL. 
x, Dec. 30—Eurico

has developed suppurative

f
Caruso, stock was foe cause-
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Drain Pipe
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%LIBERTY.
Said Madame Roland, sadly, as to her doom she walked, “Oh, Lib

erty, how madly thy promises 
ors are sprung in freedom’s name !” And then the guillotiuers suppressed 
the noble dame. And still - that name is spoken, by tyrants, as of yore, 
to peoples crushed and broken, and wallowing in gore. And Russia’s 

Yrazy masters are talking Liberty, and say, amid disasters, they’ll make 
the whole world free. The freedom they’re disbursing has shown itself 
a snide; it sets the freed ones cursing wherever it’s been tried. “True Lib
erty,” shrieks Trotsky, “is.what we have an mind!” The nickel-in-the 
slotsky and wreck-the-country kind. And while this Trotsky rages poor 
Russia’s lying prone, and it will take her ages to get back to her own. 
And here’s the thing that beats me: In this fair land, gadzook, where 
purest freedom greets me, wherevce I may look, there are some crazy 
duffers who boost that Trotsky skate, watch Russia as she suffers, and 
says he made her great! I wonder what’s their notion in staying here so 
long, when they could cross the ocean and join that happy throng?

Fifth Ave.—Chicago, E. 
The Audit Bureap of For removing obstructions from Closets, Wash-Stands, Sinks, Drain and Sewe 

Pipes, cleaning them of accumulations of Grease, Rags, Paper, Soap or Vegetabli 
Matter without danger of injury to pipes, plumbing connections or fixtures.

mocked ! What crimes and misdemean-ure

NORTHLAND GLIMPSES.
The Times has received the third 

_ number of The Beaver, a Journal of 
Progress, devoted to the Interests of 
those who serve the Hudson’s Bay Com

it is an admirably illustrated

in the teeth of a heavy gale, laid her 
course for Port Burwell. All passeng
ers were miserable from seasickness un
til we made port. At Burwell we pick
ed up Messrs. J. Livingstone and W. 
McGibbon, bound from Fort Chimo, Un- 
gava, to Scotland, on leave of absence 
from the H. B. C. service—their first 
time out in seven years. Rev. S. M. 
Stuart, of the Anglican church, also 
came aboard at this port October 13th 
we sailed from Burwell and moving 

Straits- breasted the At- 
the Nas-

DESOLVO has no equal for thawing frozen pipes, etc., quickly and easily. IS 
can also be used as a solvent for removing stains from marble, slate and porcelain ur
inals and closets.

pany.
magazine, printed in Winnipeg! and 
Unique in that its sixty pages deal with 
the life of those who, in the employ of 
the company, which is now 280 years 
old, are scattered all over the great 
northland, many of them cut off for long 
periods from communication with tne j through Gray’s 
outer world. That this handicap is lantic. Meeting a heavy tea, 
gradually being overcome is shown by copie pitched, rolled and bucked until 
the fact that in August last at Moose | sea sickness again overtook many of our 
Factory the captain of a Hudson Bay j passengers. Steaming into the harbor at ! 
supply steamer who had run down from St. John’s, Newfoundland, October 19th,
Charlton Island was able to send out the eventful 1920 voyage of the Ngscopie 
mail by a hydroplane thfft had come up into the Bay came to an end. As we 
from the south. took train for Montreal we saw the last

The story of the voyage of the Hud- of the Nascopie, ready to sail for Sav- THE FRENCH CELLAR.
T , t™’, Wri;tten ba “nab 10 l0ad 68,80 for Briato1 011,1 Gla$- At Finette, on the Island of Prince Ed-
Capt Edmund Mack, Is interesting and gow." ward, there Is an old French cellar
enlivened by topical verses from the pen All this is Intensely Interesting, as IT -mafked now by ■ tablet erected by a 
of the second engineer. St. John people gives the reader a clearer knowledge of historical society. W hen the Island that 
will be interested *in the paragraph which life In the northland of Canada, and of ?.ow forms a °f the D°minlo“ of 
says that on Oct. 6 at Wolstenholme, a region that has a fascination Tor ad- now the City of Charlottetown was 
they tookwn board Rev. Mr. Fleming, venturous spirits because of the very known as Fort La Joie. The first two 
Anglican missionarv fof Baffin’s Land, obstacles that have to be overcome. For settlements were made at Russtiço and
Capti Mack’s steamer is called the two hundred and fifty years the Hudson’s ^"Stte’„ wllj*ra .?fU4p Js s‘luate,t1' 
VJ . , , I _ _ , . , .. While the date of this work cannot beNascopie, and there is a fine picture of , Bay Company has carried on its opera- decided positively it is probable that it
her as she ploughed through the ke j tions, and over that far-flung territory it was constructed about 1660. Plnette is 
fields off Wolstenholme near Hudson Bay. has won and held the confidence of the probably named for the forests of pine 
Anotlfer of these supply steamers is the j natives and the devoted loyalty of 
Pelican, Which twenty years ago was a | ployes, whether these be In the far north j 
British man-d’-war, sister ship to the | or in the company’s great stores in the 1

Per Tin 65 Cents

v. 4*UAir
King St.McAVITY’tS•Phone 
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ORIGIN OF TWO
GREAT FLAGS

FRENCH GIRL
TELLS HOW SHE 

' . TRAPPED SPY Heat Produced 
on the Spot

The Union Jack and the Tri
color—Their Historical Sig- Former Member of the Paris

Secret Service Relates One 
of War’s Dramatic Epi
sodes.

nificance.
“Flags of thé World,’* by Byron Me- 

Candless and Gilbert Grosvenor, gives 
the following history of the Union Jack 
and Tricolor:—

“The national flag of the British Em- /vr v t- \
pire, the union jack, combines the . . Vme®'’ .. . ,,
crosses of St. George, St. Andrew and A story- of French heroism that could 
St. Patrick. When the union of the two be told dunng the war because of 
crowns of England and Scotland took the censorship and was not told lrorned- 
place upon the accession of James VI. a[ter the signing of the Peace
of Scotland to the English throne as be=ause tbe principal character
James I., the cross of St Andrew, the tbe =ast uwas J". Bulnos AIre!f.T‘f 
Patron saint of Scotland, and that of St dls<",osed when M,Ie- 7l°n“e Bwtel> 

that were found in the vicinity at the George, the patron saint of England, formerly secret agent of the French gov-
; early time. were combined, and all ships were or- eminent, recently arrived in this country.

The French, after crossing the bar dered to fly at the maintop the new wa3 MUe' Bortel who captured a
from the ocean, would land on the flag, while at the foretop the English pcrman aviator-spy, Karl Rosenberg, as

famous Condor. We are told that with ! cities of the west One is reminded of south side of the harbor where the tide were still to fly the red cross of St attempted to reach England from
her hull of heavy £eak-wood she Is well j his dime novel days when he reads this ! ^ the- shelving bank would make such George and the Scots the white cross the £nifoI?J*of * British of“
equipped for duty in the ice-field*. [address by the port manager at Barrière [ years afterwardg this was the favorite “This was the first union jack as it RoscnberS 8ot to England, but he ar- 

The Nascopie left Montreal on July jPost In northern Ontario to the Indians gathering place of the Indians of the is- is generally termed, though, s’trictly rived there *” custody, and met the death
*23 of thte year, and during the summer assembled to celebrate the Company’s land. It is part of a farm now owned speaking, the name of the flag is “great a * His capture resulted in several
and fall steamed eight thousand miles two hundred and fiftieth anniversary:-— ^Alexander McRae. union,’ being a jack only when flown ™f0j2a^it°St!1f‘imi,eJ!.tSnnf°rd1ve
into the sub-polar regions and back, “My brothers, I, as representative of flfty 'ya^from ‘the* sh^f 'and “at “a J^Tes* 1. îiway^ig^ed Ms^nome ‘Jm- “B£glish offtcer" to wh°ra she- wus
provisioning the company s posts in the Great Company, give you greetings, short distance from tlie end of a point, ques,’ and It Is believed In many quart- talking was the daring German wliose
Labrador, Üngava and thç Hudson Bgy “The Company is 280 yeays old today. With the exception of a small cemetery, ers that the jack and the jackstaff of Pbo^°=raph had been sent broadcast to
districts. She was back to St John’s, Other companies have, during the- past >'* is probably the only remaining evid- the navy derived their names from that L». tw-du, wh,.,.Newfoundland on Oct«-having ^en 250 years, come and gone. "Ley wTre Æe^ere^ha^any S as0^ Zt? S

away from Montreal almost three like the chaff which the wind driveth others when the hardy English and Scots teenth cent my. Lord Howard’s shins in to Itay ,to become a colonel, early in the
months. Not only does this vessel carry away, but the Hudson’s Bay Company appeared, but they needed level fields to their attack upon the Spanish armada ™ar’ Bortel left Buenos Aires for
supplies, but her passengers for some -fo like that big rock you see over there, till more than they wee ’ed the.cellars, so in 1588, are described as carrying à pf?"^ ““ agent °f thu
part of the voyage include missionaries, R cannot be moved. It is here forever. Wished. “ °f th< ^ ^ ^ reï ^ ^ Nov°em“l91T, an English air-
police, government officials and explor- “Tlie Company in pert years looked <p),e one that remain, is so large that George. s o at, piane dew over the lines and came to
■cts. Each summer the supply steamers after your fathers, your grandfathers, it was probably part of the cellar of “That St George’s cross was placed earth.near Calais. Two suave gentie-
■victual the- north for the winter, and and long after you and I have gone to what was a large hon e for that day. over St. Andrew’s was distressing to j9,1",'!!8!!*"'(wl
-v «» «* — — -■«. h™, h.„u„ ». c«n,- J‘" :"“'.?TpS'.„7«Rjs;ba'
the outer world. Their coming is ^ | pany wiU still be alive. It is, my b)m of the "excavation and have since nTsolve all the problems of a herald^". b™ugbt hjm to the notice of toe French,
great event in the lives of the people- brothers, a great Company. I remember i been cut down and two others have, That are has no way of making two Assigned to Calais, Mlle. Bortel was
Capt Mack writes:- some years ago an old Indian on the Bay taken their places. device^ on * flag of equal value. If they ™h^e ahn0m.fB0fgl^en^fic°en;,

the staff Is mVir#. hnnnrnWi ncxt the door bell and requested a billet,
remote from n, 1,611 *be one Mile. Bortel referred him to an English

The quiet of December woods-before ^°te.from^jnst a. toe upper por- officer,g meS8 a few doors away in the
the snow! , s f ft "««->« more honorable than gtrp„t J

A little slipping sound of Squirrels °Ter- fk£?LtheAdeatJ'Sf Çhar1»1 l> the 
afoot n of Scotland and England was dis-

Amid bare branches; breathing soft and the ships of parliament
and low verted to the use of the simple cross of

Of unknown winds that stir with puls- St George, while those of Scotland took 
ing beat >tbe cross °f st- Andrew again. When

The little paths where pagan shadows Cromwell became protector he restored
go; .ti** "««oil «agi imposing the Irish harp >

The dripping waters somewhere, Silvery i “P®** 'ts “nlî6- |
sweet I After the Restoration, Charles II. re-1

! removed the harp, and so the original 
You know in nature’s mood of dim !',ni®n,flag was revived and continued in 

suspense “lat fo™ untiJ 1801, when, upon legis-
Something will happen soon in this dim *Te “n,on of Great Britain and Ire- 

place land’ the eToae of St. Patrick was in-
To change the aspect of all things ffoi-p°rated. To combine these crosses 

around. ' without losing the. characteristic fea-
You smell the snow; you have a hidden *ur®s °f,each was not easy. Each had !

sense . be distinct and at the same time re-1
Of snow that’s coming—that this mossy ta*n. a border which would denote its :

ground original ground. T-o place the red cross
WU1 soon be covered for the winter’s Patrick on the white cross of St.

reign Andrew would have obliterated the lat-
With such a lovely blanketing again. Jfr>. ,and vice versa. Tlierefore it was 
There arc so many moving things within de6‘ded to make the white border mpre 
These cloistered spaces, such a mystic one s*de °f the red than the otoer. ;

din f his breaks the continuity of direction j
Of creeping insects under bark and leaf, °f tbe arms jf St. Patrick’s cross, but :
That balsam of the evergreens, that pcvmits the Irish and Scottish crosses 

grief tojie distinguished from one another. j
Of vanished bloom, where partridge her- “fbe familiar and inspiring tricolor 1 

ries glow °f France dates from the year 1769. The1
supply to tide them over until candi- Amid the ground pine—woods before the best authorities are doubtful as to the 

and made for Port Burwell, where the tions improve? If coal is scarce there snow. JJ"ue stofy.of its origin, but there are
, ... , „n «himdance of Wood on ritv lands —Bentztown Bard In the Toronto three Principal theories as to the deriva-harbor was fall of ice, and toe transfer » •» abundance of Wood cm city lands TeJ m tion of its comffination of colors. The

of a year’s supplies had to be made which would be better than nothing. . ■ .... first of these, and the most authentic,
over it to the post. The next stop was"* The Times has already suggested that LIGHTER VEIN. is tbat after the taking of the Bastille’
at Lake Harbor, in-Baffin’s Land, where : a social welfare department at City Hall -n,e new batjy had proV£d itself the rcclamati^f^m^hd^n 
the Pelican was found ' to be crippled or a much larger grant to the Associated possessor of extraordinary- lung power. National Guard he devised1 for the 
by the loss of a bl de of her propeil r. Charities would be of very great bene- One day baby’s brother, little Johnny, Guard a new co’kade made of the white 
She had been rammed by an iceberg, and fit, especially at such a time as the pres- sa!.„.° ®f the royal family and the colors of
had gone into narnor under sail, fcne ent It would prevent imposture as well he ^ ^ ^ h'°Ten’ didn 1, Pa™, time out of mind, which were and 
was soon repaired and away. Tl,e, as ensure prompt relief for suffering “Yes, dear,” answered the mother. ewade? most histoTian.^"belief™"came 

iNascopie left this port on, August 12, ; families. Where the matter of dis- Johnny was silent for a minute and the French national flag, 
land proceeded to Wolstenholme, where tributing relief is not organized there °JohnnyS?”’ ^ * *i .“Another version links the tricolor
a gale drove boats transferring cargo on ! are too/ many who suffer, and also too “j fion’t^Mame0 the angels for slinging toeVne irf °h
the stony beach and left them a wreck, many who impose on the public. The him out, do you ?’ ' of thi oriflamme i?d thf w!!itè of the

, Though the men waded into the icy question of fuel distribution is one which . , Bourbons. It will be recalled that tlie
the city fathers and benevolent organ»"— Fl[*d -v °®*ec! lnt®, the r0OT"* «*w Chape de Martin was supposed to he tue
Rations might very properly consider in fS'ow]^toivard^her61^6 °n ° Vance original cloak which St. Martin divided

’ h» «—v-i I j w*th a beggar at Amiens, which act wasMother, he asked, what would you fodowed by a vision of Christ making
X°nn,e™m ^r° the fl0Wer POt known to the angels this deed of char®

xih!i,tt gi.n^ ' i.i, - . ity. The chape was in the keeping of I
Mother iooked s ernly a her offspring. thc monks J Marmoutier, ana ufovis

. Zma iyh 8 Mn» ’ ’ 1 Sh0U‘d g,VC himi carried it when he conquered Alaric,
„ ,, u i A , -, , while Charleinangc bore it at Narbomie.
Freddy backed toward the door. “When the kings of France transfer-
You had better get your muscle up, - red the seat of governme„t to Paris, tut 

because father’s just broke It," he re- local saint, st- ^enis> was held in jlig|l
turned. • , honor, and gradually the plain scarlet

banner, known as the oriflamme, and 
kept in the abbey church, supplanted tlie 
blue of St. Martin ns the national colors.
The orifia 
time at the

» The Hugenot party in France adppteu 
the wnite flag, and when Henry in.

I came to the tnrone he made it the royal 
ensign. His successor, Henry IV., the 
first king of the Bourbons, adopted it as 
tne national flag.

“The third account of the tricolor’s 
origin is that it is copied from the shield 
of tlie Orleans family, as it appeared af
ter Phillippe Egalité knocked off tlie 
fleur de lis. During the first and second 
empires, the tricolor became the imper- 

Observer—“I noticed you got up and lal standard, but in tlie centre of tlie 
gave that lady your seat in the street white stripe was placed the eÿgle, while 
car the other day.” all three stripes were richly powdered

Observed—“Since childhood I have re- with the golden bees of the Napoleon 
spected a woman with a strap in her family.” „ 
hand.”—Telephone Review.

Where and When You Want il
ft.

It* 8 seldom 
more than a room at A tim 

aa 70 or 72. 1

neef: , ,
VB1 
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as warm 
may be the nursery, the saw 
ing room of bathroom. /
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Perfection 
Oil

Heater

■
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Is just whit is needed. Carry it from room to room; up stain 
or down, and have your heat just where or when you want it

Prices $9.50 to $10.50
“Always is the welcome warm and 

hearts are light when our ship comes 
in. The H. B. C. ship and her crew are 
"the perennial summer ‘Santa Claus’ to 
these people in the land of the reindeer 
and polar bear. The arrival at a post 
is the signal for the beginning of hard 
laboirt-unloading food and wares for the 
post; but into the period of our brief 
visit is always crowded a whole season 
of joy and merry-making.

saying, when he heard that opposition 
Was coming in)£> the country 

“'You are young men, I am an old man 
now. The Company has looked after me 
all my life. They looked after my fath
er also. Our minister tells us to do as 
the Bible says—that men may come and 
men may go—but the Hudson’s Bay 
Company is here forever.’ ”

BEFORE THE SNOW. The Blue Flame Oil Heater- 

Rowerful heater ....

small but

$4.50.. j
“But I cannot go there!” the officer 

replied as he pushed open tlie door and 
rc~ entered. As the door opened Mile. 

Bortel noticed another man In a similar

EMERSON & FISHEREskimo
women roll barrels and pack boxes from 
wharf to warehouse ; everybody joins 
gladly in’ the work*/ of unloading Sup
plies. Then as we weipfc anchor, the 
people wave farewell, and go back to 
their silent life, to work and wait, With 
accustomed stolidity, another day of joy 
and feasting when the Nascopie shall t
once again show her funnel above the , husband and father was verging on pfieu- 
green waters of ‘the Bay’s’ horizon.” ; monia. There was no coal, and prac- 

Among the passengers on the Nas- j tically no food, 
copie from Montreal was OuangWak, the 
Eskimo murderer, and his captor, Sergt. ! quantities, âs is always the case with 
Douglas of the Royal Canadian Mount- such famUies, the price is very high, 
ed Police who had followed him far into : Could not some means be devised to 
the Arctic regions and was now taking ' provide fuel for the very poor as nearly 
him by this route to Chesterfield Inlet I as possible at cost, and for *eU-authen- 
for trial. On July 29th, toe Nascopie ticated cases of utter destitution a free 
sailed from St- John’s» Newfoundland?

FUEL FOR THE POOR. Save MoneyPne of the greatest needs of the tvery 
poor in the city is the heed of fueL Vis
itors to destitute houses frequently find 
there is little or no coal. A typical case 
came to.the attention of the agent of the 
Children’s Aid Society yesterday. In a 
home where there were five children the

"1
LIMITEDBuy

25 GERMAIN jiklcTLa Tour
When coal is bought In very small uniform Waiting in the street. He tum- 

1 ed and hastened away as if at the ap
proach of some one he did not wish to 
meet.

| “Rosenberg came into the hall and 
pushed a revolver into my face and de
manded that I remain silent,” Mile. 
Bortel said yesterday. "Then he sternly 
declared that he was going to remain in 
the cellar overnight if I would not pro
vide a room, because it would be impos
sible for him to. go to the officers’ mess. 
I became suspicious and shouted : ‘Per
haps you are a spy !’ I thought all along 
that his face was somehow familiar.

big wheel chair, a robe, a large blan 
house slippers and other gifts were gi 
by the Champaign delegation. Whil 
was presenting its gifts, one deiegal 
from Centerville arrived and placed 
her disposal a fund which ttainmen 
supervise while she is receiving met! 
attention. ^

When Lottie sat in her whK" 
it was the first time she had left . 
in six years. She waved to every

from us
at/

Mill-to- 
Consumer 

- Prices
$175 FOR HIS OLD SHOES.

Mayor Carl Man of ‘ Verona, a t 
“ ‘If you say that again I’ll shoot urb of Newark, N. J., has living, i 

you!’ the man declared.- I replied: ‘I’m Warwick, in Poland, a brother, who 
sure you are a spy and I think you are just written him something about 
Karl Rosenberg!’ Through the window awful conditions there. The brot 
I saw one of our agents pacing up and at one time a prosperous country trar 
down in front of the door. Finally he man, but the war has swept away 
rung the bell. Rosenberg ran to the, little fortune he had accumulated, 
cellar. The Frenchman who came to the : When he was in better shape to ah t 
door said he was looking for two Ger- | to which the war has reduced him, > 
man spies, one of them believed to be i he could afford to be a little particu 
Rosenberg, who had been seen in Calais the Polish brother threw into the a 
that morning and who had attempted a pair of shoes that were not just ec 
to board a tender bound for Folkestone. ' fortable for him. Not able to be 

“Rosenberg got ■out of the cellar particular now, he dragged the p 
through a rear entrance,” said Mile. Bor- from the dust and cobwebs of the i 
tel, “but we followed him and caught and was trying to convince himself tl 
him two weeks later, and the reward of he might wear them on the pinch, Wt 
25,000 francs was divided." ,a neighbor happened in. The vis!

i Mile. Bortel also aided in the capture needed foot covering more than Mi 
i of a German spy named “Bobislande,” and began to bid for the cast-offs. Wh 
j who traveled as a steward on a hospital, his figure reached $175 Mau parted w 
ship plying between Dover and Calais in, them—only reluctantly, however, becai 
the English service. Bobislande com-, he suspected that they might be win 
municated with the Germans at Lille, more.
One of his messages was finally inter
cepted and he likewise paid the penalty.

We will
deliver 

it to you.

waters and continued their work under 
w searchlight at night they were only 
able to save the steam launch that

"Phone West 8.
conference.

Fowler Milling Co., Ltd.
$f. JOHN kEST

Rowed the boats. Leaving Wolstenholme 
| on the 19th, thc Nascopie bad in tow the 
Ischooncr Nannuck, manned by Eskimo,
/which took supplies to distribute among night to the General Public Hospital. 
Kskimo outposts. On then to Charlton : According to the report his case had not 
Island and then to Churchill. It was ' previously been diagnosed. Is it wise tp 
necessary to lie for thfee days off the admit such cases to the public hospital 
latter port because of dense fog. Here 1 without knowing more about them than 
an auxiliary schooner was filled with ! appears to have been known concerning 
cargo for York Factory and other posts this case? 
on the west shore. At Chesterfield sup
plies were loaded for Repulse Bay and 
Baker Lake, and a new motor tug 
launched to tow them to their destlna-

A sick Russian steerage passenger was 
taken from the steamer Grampian last

Such a thing as a nefw pair of she 
is not to be had any where In tl 
vicinity,” he wrote to the Mayor. 1 
said that coffee is worth $40 a pound 
American dollars, and a spool i 

| Santa Claus chartered two of the Ill- thread cannot be had for iJ^Ahgn 
Inois Central’s fast passenger trains off fiver. Folks around him arejRjSig 
Christmas Day and brought them to a bits for want of thread to sew ti 
stop before a lonely little farm house tatters together, 
near the village of Laclede, in Effingham 
County, into which delegations of Ill
inois Central trainmen carried their gifts 
to Lottie Sprouse, an 18-year-old invalid.

For six years Lottie had carried on a 
romance with the trainmen, although 
her identity was unknown to them until 
a few months ago. When 12 years old 
she was striken with Infantile paralysis 
and rendered helpless. Her father met 
with financial reverses and could not af
ford to have her treated.

From a cot near a window in her home 
I-ottie began waving her hands at train
men as they whisked by. During the 
last two years she has not missed wav
ing to a single train, even signalling 
those at night with a lighted match.
Trainmen considered it a duty to “wave 
at the arm in the window.’ Recently 
they investigated and found out her con
dition and circumstances.

They passed word over toe Illinois 
division and a fund was subscribed. A

*
A man In a little town on the Thames 

had a boat to sell and advertised it in 
, the papers. The following morning an-

—, _ ... , „ , . . , „ , other man who lives on the same streetThe Soldiers’ Comforts Association did cajjed on j,im.
a most taiuable work dtiring the war. In “Pardon me,’ he said, •tout/I see you 
making it possible to start the proposed are advertising a punt for sale.’
civic workshop it has fittingly concluded Ues* ^_ou want ^uy it ?”
.. , , ... r™ .No, was the reply, “but I only live
its labors as an organization. The gift down the „treet and I have a punt for
of $k200 for that purpose lb both timely sale, too. There will be no need for me 
and valuable. to advertise if, after people have seen

your punt, you will send them along to 
have a look at mine.’

A CHRISTMAS INCIDENT

appeared for the Iasi 
of Agincourt, in 1415.

mine
"battle

tion. From Chesterfield the return 
voyage began, and Churchill was left 
behind, on Sept. 2L Two days later the 
steamer ran into the ice floes driving 
down from Fox Channel and narrowly 

: escaped being shut in for nine months- 
lUhe won through to Wolstenholme, how
ever, only to find the Pelican there with 
Iher propeller again disabled by toe lee, 
and the Nascopie had to take her place 
end run south to erect a new trading 
pott to be named Port Harrison. She 
Was there till Oct 4, touched again at 
pFolstenholme on the 6th, thence to 
Lake Harbor, and on the 9th laid her 
worse for “Port Burwell. The narrative 
lids as follows:—

On the ninth of October, the Nascopie/

NEW YEAR’S 
GIFTS

To be had of:—
W. H. Thorne & Co, Ltd* Market 
t Squrae,
T. McAvity St Sons, Ltd* King

Buy Your New Year's Gifts ai

Arnold’s Department 
Stores

90 Charlotte Street and 
155-157 Brussels Street

Dry Goods, Stationery, Fane 
Goods, Dolls, Toys, China, Cl 
Glass. Enamelled ware. Book 
Games. 10 per cent d 
everything all this weeu 
open ■ Friday evening.

St.BLIND GIRL ENTERS COLLEGE. ti. Wilson, Ltd., Sydney St, 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd,, Germain 
• Street.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co., 415 Main Street. 
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Main Street. 

MILK SCARCITY IN PARIS, P. Nase Sc Son, Ltd, Indlantown.
.. , „ _ „n „ . ... J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 283
Paris, France, Dec. 30—Owing to the Brussels Street 

lack of milch cows and the scarcity of h. G. En.low, I Brussels Street, 
milk, the prefecture has issued a decree Stout, Fairvllle.
prohibiting the sale of milk in cafes, w. E. Emerson, W Union"St, 
dancing establishments, hotels and res- J West End. 
tauranta

He Remembered.London, Eng., Dec. 80. — The first 
blind student to be admitted to London 
University is Miss Sadie Isaacs, a nine
teen-year-old girl residing in the east 
end. She passed the entranck examina
tion by writing her answers in the 
Braille alphabet.

y
MAN WHO NEVER SMILED. It Would, Indeed.

London, Eng., Dec. 80.—Jnle Gustave Man’s ' lot would be happier in the 
Ryffranck, a jewel mounter, who com- kindling would start the furnace with

had good old winter time if an armful of 
oi anything like thc rapidity a dropped 

cigarette will set fire to a whole block.

mitted suicide by 
a reputation In 
never having been known to smile.

cutting his throat, 
the neighborhood

ou-

I
I ft

\ \

1

Foley’s
PREPARED

FIre Clay
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New Year’s Until 10 p.m.All Our Stores Will Be Open Friday Previous to

Our Sale 1 The Balance of Our Christmas 
Stock of Toys and Fancy Goods 
to be Sold at Great Reductions

te» Probably the reason yo» 
are not using Ihe 
Hoover is that you have not 
seenitinoperation. W e are 
looking forward to an op
portunity of demonstrating 
Xhc Hoover en your rugs.

Includes
Fleece Lined BootsHockey Boots

Shoe Pac’s and Felt Boots
Overshoes,

Gaiters
The prices are so low and stock so 

so far, see what we have.

bon Friday
Here is just a little idea of the many different things included in this 

selling, and the great reductions made to bring about a quick disposal.
Dressed and Undressed Dolls—A good variety to choose from, big 

and small. Some have long curls and eyes that close. Every doll is a ig

bargain.

;

fresh the sale has been a grand ^hooversuccess
See Our Windows

. . . $1.00 each
$1.50 to $2.50 
3.06 to 4.00 
5.00 to 7.50 

...............10.00

We bell Thes Regular $2.60 and $2.75 
Regular 3.00 to $5.00 now 
Regular 6.25 to 8.65 now 
Regular 10.00 to 12.00 now 
Regular 23.00 now..............

now

LimitedWaterbury ® Rising,
Three Stores

Hoover
Electric Suction 

Sweepers

$2.00Dolls Sleighs—Regular $4.00
Push-a-Bikes—Regular $4.00 now................

Regular $1.95 to $6.90, now
Wonderful bargains among these big bears. Regularly

$1.00 to 6.25,

now
2.50SALESMEN MEETRECENT DEATHSRECENT WEDDINGS 75c to 2.00Music Boxi

Optimistic Reports Presented 
at Gathering of T. H. Esta- 
brooks Co. Travelers.caston, the marriage of Miss Olive For- John Mr Gray was employed m the 

ter and Osborne Blanchard, both of ; waterworks in the west side. His =a
'tm^inThe ^UsTventfscrcondTy7ara He leaves to Salesmen ^ the maritime prov-

«remony,r’w«u7 witnessed by a large mourn.tw0|brothers, John, Mil orf, for T H. Estabrooks Co., Ltd.

number of friends and relatives.. The . and Michael, o * Walsh, ofKcn- met at the company's offices, in St John, 
bride, Who looked charming in her trav- j one sister Mrsneices The fu- 1 on Thursday, December 30th. The work 
eling gown of navy blue serge with | ora, (Or>t-,) and 1 Saturday after- of the year was reviewed and plans were 
beaver^plush trimmings, was unattended neral wiH take pl.ee on ^at rd ri^ac (outlined for the coming year. Optimistic 
and was given in marriage by her, noon at 2.30 from, his late re reports were reecived from all sections
brother, Wellington Porter. Mr. and 118 St James street, w o{ prOTinces and prospects for good
Mrs. Blanchard left on the Boston train ___this city yes- business in 1921 are bright. The follow- I
for their new home in Morkill (Me.), The de?t*?,occ . T rto.steUo eldest ! ing salesmen attended : L. C. Armstrong, 
where MrBlancbard holds the position terday, of Margaret T.Oiste , ides « Marshall Armstrong, G. A. Trites A. | 
of agent *r the C. P. R- The good daughter of Mr. and^ Mrs. ^ R ^ H G. O’Dell, A. A. Me- |
wishes oflFery many friends went with tello, of 189 Brussels street. Adam, LeB. Pridham, J. V. Keirstead,

______  ■ LpTl'WÆÏ2 sis- FJ. ^Udr, Harvey CoiweU, E. A.

At the Mission Church, last evening, ter, Kathleen. Thc rtri^»<* *‘ ^d ’ -------------------------
bv Rev J. V. Young, Charles W. Mor- favorite amongst all who knew _»
Jn son If (D. B. Morrell, was united her loss will be sincerely mou Y
in maniage to"Emma Christina Connell, many friends. Much sym^tiiy 
daughterof C. A. Connell. The bride tended to the bereaved famdy during 
was” given away by J. Durban. Mr. this time of sorrow.
Morrell is a popular and esteemed mem
ber of the staff of Waterbury & Rising,
Union street

Teddy Bear
Priced $2.25 to $16.00, now . . . ... t. ,n

Toy Meat Markets, Grocery Stores and Kitchen Sets. Regular *4. DU

Sandy°Andys, Pile Drivers and Elevators. Regular $1.35 to $^J5^ ^ ^

now . . . ............................. ................................................................
Bear Rockers—Regular $5.00, now.....................................
Dolls Trunks—Regular $1.75 to $4.00, now .......
Enamelled Dolls’ Dishes—Regular $1.35 to $1.65, now

Regular $3.25 to $5.85, now .
Meccano Toy Engineering Sets—All numbers 10 per cent off.

1.75 St. John housekeepers are getting pretty 
well acquainted with the merits of this really 

wonderful machine, which is the only one of 

its kind that actually beats—as it sweeps—as 

it deans.

2.75
. 90c to $1.90 
. 90c to $1.10 
$1.75 to 3.00French Brass Cornet Air suction done cannot dislodge destruc

tive, imbedded grit from carpets and rugs. Air 
suction alone cannot detach clinging litter. So 
the Hoover electrically beats and electrically

The result is

1

Papeteries Slightly Soiled on Edges of 
Boxes Greatly Reduced ■besides air cleaning.sweepi

a thorough removal of dirt without muscular 
exertion. That is why the Hoover is the larg
est selling Electric Cleaner in the world. The 
Hoover also straightens crushed nap and re
vives coloring. It is absolutely guaranteed to

GALA DAY FOR
BOYS PLANNED

It is planned by Mayor Schofield to ■ 
hold a “hike” on New Year’s Dey to g 
show the under-developed boys of St., 
John that they are capable of respond- , 
ing to the benefits of the great out-of- 
doors in somewhat strenuous fashion. It ! 
is planned to foregather lads from van- , 
ous parts of the city in collaboration of 
the Y. M. C. A. and Boy Scouts of all 
St. John. A hidden enemy will be in
dicated by a red spot on a blue print ! 
within a radius of more than two and a j 
half miles and the successful team find
ing the hidden spot will be rewarded by, 
a pot of “Pirate Gold,” which a local I 
concern will hide. Beefsteak and pota
toes will be provided when the hidden

Boxes are of various sizes, and quality of paper 
is very desirable. Regular prices $1.25 to $8.25, 
now . ............................................................... 50c to $3.50

England, is dead In Rome.

Lewis B. Wood, of Lower Tyron, 
P E. I., died on Tuesday. She was a 
sister of Mrs. William Stymest, of Fair- 

and Mrs. George Sealy, of this

Other Boxed Papeteries, regularly priced $1.25
90c to $5.00to $7.65, now prolong the life of rugs and carpets.

On Christmas day at the home of Rev.
E. A. Allaby, 67 Victoria street, Miss 
Beatrice Evelyn Fisher, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. G. Fisher, of Fort Fair- 
field (Me.), formerly of St. John was 
united in marriage to Frank William ville,
Cosman, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Cos- city.

rr-ûÆiswedding trip. After their return to the 'John, died suddenly in -3JL J

, teacher in Centenn“ri

Sale Commences Friday Morning in Art Department 
Germain Street Entrance. ■ Ask for a demonstration when passing 

through our Carpet Department.
Mrs.

<

KINO STREET* ^ WMA»eanor 
Miss Je-T- T* -wan 
school, survive.

ACTORS JOBLESS.

New York, Dec. 80.—In the wake of 
unprecedented theatrical prosperity, a 
larger number of road shows have meen 
recalled, throwing hundreds of actors 

>f employment. The reasons as- 
producers are the holiday sea- 
cost of transportation, and , W W ^ 
of the Actors’ Equity Asso- t J ^ 

governing paying of actors.

:

FadedHairMakes 
Faded Faces

of <Bcd„nRD77mberX'28,arthe MiramkW hos
pital, Newcastle. He is survived by his 
wife, four sons and four daugnters.

enemy is located and will be served in I POLICE STRIKE THREAT—mmi msmlmm
E §gv«5- -■EJ—"

Streets.

% The Want

)

S^smoyn°y'inhm*-mas Furniture! i

The Great “Clean Sweep
Sale of Women’s and

Ready - to - Wear

Give Useful Presents and Your Gifts 
Will Be Doubly Valued.

JACOBSON ®> CO.,
673 Main St.

Dealers 
in HouseOnly One Store

and FurnishingsOpen Evenings
Also Ladies' and Gent s Clothing. Misses’Goods Sold on Easy Payment System.

V

- ,initv f„ Friday Shoppers. Splendid Coats, Suits, Dre«es, Sldrt, and Blou.es, Many 
WiU Be the Supreme Opportunity V ^ or Le„

FRIDAY EVENING UNTIL 10 P. M.

1

SILVER PLATE
STORE OPEN

A wide range of new 

shapes and designs in a good 

quality plate.

Girls’ or Boys’ Winter Coats At 
Big Reductions.

$21.75 Man-tailored Chinchilla 
Coats. All wool. Now. .$14.50 

10.50 Can. Velour Coats . 4.9b
Tweed Coats (lined) 83o 

Can. V elour Coats.

Women’s and Misses’ Excellent 
Winter Coats. Half Price 

or Less.
$28.50 Tweed Coats. Now.$13.90 

35.00 Misses’ Velour Coats.
Now.....................................

45.00 Women’s Velour Coats.
Now ........................................

58.50 Women’s Velour Coats.
Now — ............. *..............® j

95.00 Women’s Plush Coats.
Now .. ................................................ .......

140.00 Hudson Seal Plush.. 6930

Silk Dresses at Drastic Reductions.
$32.50 Silk Dresses. Now $19.75

65.00 Silk Dresses. Now.. 3930
70.00 Satin Dresses. Now. 35.00
70.00 Black Tricolette. Now

35*00

Skirts—Reduced.
Now.. .$12.901ii $24.00 Tricolette.

5.75 Serge Skirts. Now.. 3.95 
6.90 Serge Skirts. Now. 4.78 

19.50 Plaid Skirts. Now.
30.00 Plaid Skirts. Now.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited 17.90 
18.95 
Now

18.50 Silvertone Coats. Now

16.908S-93 PRINCESS STRUT 930 925
. 16.90 20.95I 8.95NO REDUCTION tso1130 Silk Skirts. Now.. 22.50 Fine Velour Coats. Now 

9.50 Can. Velour Coats. Now
10.90have reduced 

as a special 
chance to

2830At the foundries yet,'but 
every Range, Stove and Heater 
Christmas offering. This is your 
give wife or mother a new stove for Christmas.

we Serge Dresses at Great Reductions. 
$23.00 Serge Dresses. Now $ 11.90 

87.50 Serge Dresses. Now 17.90 
58.00 Serge Dresses. Now 2û./b 
50.00 Tailored Black Mens

Serge ........................•••• ^7.
40.00 Serge Dresses. Now f7./o

438

Excellent Blouses Much Reduced 
to Clear.

$5.25 to $6.50 Fine Voile Blouses 
Embd. fronts, 

square necks, round necks, and
V necks. Now .................. $3.9b

$4.25 Colored Voile Blouses.
Now................  $2,65

3.50 plain flesh, navy or stripe
Blouse. Now...................... $L98

8.50 White Jap Silk Blouses.
Now........................_..............5».98

10.00 hand drawn Voile Blouses. 
Now.......................................

Philip Grannan Limited Jl563 Hein St —reduced.• Phone Mato 365-

Women’s Raincoats Much 
Reduced.

$ 6.90 Tweed...................
9.50 Black Rubber ....
9.50 Tan Rubber.........

17.90 Fawn Tweed ....
24.50 Dark Tweed ....
29.50 Velour Coat ......
35.00 Tan Leatherette .. 
85.00 Corduroy Grey...

FIRE INSURANCE 85.00 Evening Dresses. Now
25.00

Turquoise EveningESTABLISHED 1886

The Oldest 
General Agency In 

the Maritime Provinces

42.50 
Dresses. Now 2130 $6.95

London HouseDANIELC.E. L. JARVIS&SON
general agents

L
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NEW TYPES OF FT3- 
SHIPS FOR THE i ? We extend to you the

Compliments of the Season
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oH1. I’Ll Give 
Yoo T€N cents 

TU€N !

First Circumnavigator of the 
World Had Slow and Peril
ous Voyage.

Washington, Dec. 29.—Anhmg the 140 
vessels under construction for the navy 
are four types new to the American bat
tle fleet, but long in use by the other j 
principal maritime powers. They are 
the battle cruiser, of which six are be- !

* Make your New Year a happy one by securing 
a Fur Coat, Muff, or Neck Piece from St, John's 

only Exclusive Fur House/The celebrations which are, this 
month, being held in Chile in honor of 
Ferdinand Magellan, the first circum-

ing built; the scout or light cruiser, the I 
airplane carrier and the fleet submar
ine.

navigator of the globe, and the discover- | ,ba“le cruis" wiU ¥. of *Tat

S.-US ffs sangs FF =r -Fr:zAmerica, comments the Christian Sconce ships being designed primarily for rang-
Monitor. .The New World, at the time '°e w°rk ah=ad of the maln. b°dy and
of Magellan's voyage, had been known IfVÜÏ™ a^,ntst 7essels L
years.' Yet utteriy ‘'was^cSlumbÎis | | spee? of slightly more than thirty-three

by mariners of Spain and Portugal, that — i .... w~,m a ,n<Vt; . ...
Ferdinand Magellan could formulate a1 The ten lfht cruisers also w,l func- | ,
plan for sailing southward along the where appeared. So, amid awful chasms DEATH HOUSE MEN on as, sc,aat„ cruisers. J hey will have, friends. Outside talent gave vaudeville, be installed to pick planes out of the
coast of South America, bey or. i ' all of the sea, now white with snow, now | , SF.F. MOVIE SHOW a s^)ecd °* *W'7 , ots an“ W1 carry an exceptionally heavy armament for ves- water.
points that had ever been reached he- dark witli shadows, the little fleet glided1 --------- [ ----- j sels of their class, mounting twelve 6- beneath the flying deck other travel-
fore, in full assurance that he would on.” It was on the hills of the land to Twelve Enjoy First Film Ever Shown 1 > j inch guns. They are designed to de- ing cranes will be provided to hoist air-

, ultimately find “a passage through.” the south “stark with eternal cold,” that i Jn That Part of Sing -Sing Prison. . corridor, which has a row of cells on velop 90,000 horsepower, half that of the craft out of the hold spaces and to carry
Magellan’s aim was to reach the Spice the voyagers saw, at night, those signal ---------- | each side. When the reels were run off battle cruisers. them to m chine shops, assembling

Islands, which, years before, when in the" fires which caused them to give the land ■ Ossining, Dec. 29.—A dozen condemn- the sheet was shifted to the east end and j One of the most Interesting of the new spaces and the elevators. Shop facili-
service of Portugal, he had approached the name it still bears, Tierra del ed men, including Jesse Walker of the film repeated. | types is the aircraft carrier Langley, u™ tor repairs Will include a complete-
from the other side by way of India, Fuego. The passage was fraught at Brooklyn, who is the first scheduled to Angelo Giordano of New York City, i formerly the collier Jupiter. This ves- ly equipped machine shop, wing repair- 
and, having powerful friends at the every turn with bewildering features. At face the electric chair, as a special holi- who has been in the death house now i sel is being built along the lines of the ing shop, molding spaces, a metal shop
Spanish court, he did not find it difficult no point, scarcely, were they able to sail day privilege, on Christmas day saw the for more than two and one-half years, j General Board’s policy that aircraft car- and various storerooms,
to secure support for his project. For due west. Southward, due south even first moving pictures ever exhibited in was one of the inmates to see the pic- riers should be combatant vessels whose An Ingenious method for provididng
Magellan had already won an honored southeast and tl.eff northeast, on the Sing Sing’s deathhouse. The men, who tures. Others were Michael Caÿsalino, ' speed and other characteristics will per- smoke pipes without breaking the fly-
place in the history of his times as a long stretch toward Cape Desire, such get very few privileges, enjoyed the pic- who killed Mr. and Mrs. John Holbach mit of their use with the fleet at sea. ing deck area is devised tor the Langley,
great explorer and. a great adventurer, was their course. On the 21st of No- lures far more than did convicts in other in a South Ozolne Park (L. I.) hold-up; The Langley will carry in the neighbor- The ship will have two smoke funnels,
He had taken part in Diogo Lopes de vember a council was called to decide parts of the prison their more elaborate Guy Nichols, partner of young Walk- hood of fifteen airplanes of both the sea one on each side, clear of the flying deck
Sequeira’s famous voyage eastward from whether they would still continue, and, Christmas celebration. er in the killing of Samuel Wolchak, the ! and military scouting types. The ship’s and interconnected so that the smoke
Cochin in 1509. He had won renown at the “ayes” had it. A week later, the Thomas Meighan, the moving picture Brooklyn stationer, and James Odell, flying deck will consist of a huge plat- may always be discharged on the 1er
the taking of Malacca by Albuquerque little fleet sailed out into the great Wat- actor who recently staged an escape who held Edward Kneip of Rochester I form, fifty-six feet above the waterline, side ana thus not interfere with tin.
in 1511, and . had led an expedition to ers of the southern Pacific. Magellan scene at Sing Sing, presented a small while his wife, Pearl Odell, beat him to j extending from bow to stern, a distance landing or discharge of aircraft,
the Spice Islands with great success in himself never got back to Spain, as he moving-picture machine to the prison death. | of about 625 feet, and with an amid- The fleet submarines under construc-
1612. ; fell in an attack by some natives, on the and Warden Lawes told the men that' The condemned men, together with | ships width of 65 feet. The planes will tion number six. Six others authorized

From this last enterprise Magellan re- Island of Matan, in the Philippines, but, they could have censored pictures shown the 1,100 prisoners in the main prison, ' be housed below on the hangar deck have not yet been contracted for. Their 
turned to Portugal covered with honor, as "he had then travelled as far west as occasionally. \ had a chicken dinner, with mashed po- I when not in use and will be carried to principal characteristics will be a long
tout not long afterward, by one of the he had previously come east, he was the As the deathhouse is small, the ma- tatoes, mince pie and coffee. The Rev. : the flying deck in elevators. Catapults cruising radius, enabling them to accom- 
eurioos ebbs of fortune common in those first man to sail round the world. chine has to be placed only twelve feet Father William E. Cashin, Catholic chap- j will be provided on the flying deck to pany the fleets under practically all con-
days, he lost the favor of the King of | --------------- ------------------------- from the screen. The reds had to be lain, had special Christmas services, "project the planes into the air and give dirions, and new structural designs to
Portugal, and straightway set out to re- WOMAN BLAMES run off twice so that the twelve men with special music, which were well at- them the necessary momentum for a make them as nearly as possible proof
trieve his fortunes in Spain. That was could see them through the steel-barred tended. There was a big Christmas start Arresting devices will be rigged from depth charges. They will be more
In 1514. Five years later, on August 10, MAN, \ÇfITH THE doors of their cages. tree and each man received a box of on the flying deck to permit of landing . -

. « little fleet of five ships, with Magel- _ __ _T I First, a bedsheet, used as a screen, was candy, cigars, cigarettes and fruit from directly on the deck while the Langley
Ian in command, dropped down the HYP NO 1 IG L YLo stretched at the west end of the short the mutual Welfare League and its is under way, and huge cranes will also
Guadalquivir from Seville on its way 
across the Atlantic to the unknown 
South Seas. The end 
found them “on the other side,” within 
sight of the coast of Brazil, near Per
nambuco. Then they turned southward.
The latitude of Pernambuco is about 
nine idegrees south, and Magellan hud 
declared that he would sail as far as 
latitude 75 degrees, if necessary, before 
hff would abandon his enterprise.

It was slow progress. For over a 
month, in January and February, 1520, 
the Admiral was cruising round the
great estuary of the La Plata river in | she met in this city some time ago were 
the hopd that it might pçove to be the i declared by Mrs. Ruth Ruickholdt, 
passage of which he was in search, and ! wife of a physician of 800 Chapel 
a month later he had come to rest for Street, New Haven, Conn, to be respon- 
the winter at Port SL J ulian, on the I sible for her arrest on suspicion of be- 
Patagonian coast. Not until August 24 ing concerned ro an attempt to defraud 
did he set out on the last lap of his long Berry & Stone jewelers of New Lon- 
•outhward voyage, and it was the 21st don, of a gold watch and a diamond 
of October before he came in sight of r;n
the Cape of the Ten Thousand Virgins, I “This man has been the curse of my 
which marked the entrance to the straits, life,” Mrs. Ruickholdt, was quoted as 
Here one ship deserted him, but the having declared to Detective Frank Cas- 
others entered the forbidding passage. sassa of the West Thirtieth Street sta- 
^The water ran icy cold,” runs one ac- tion, who arrested her when, represent- 
oount of the matter. “Peaks of crystal ing herself as Mrs. Alfred Mitchell of 
towered above the straits, and the sub- New London, she called at the Adams 
limittes of mountain desolations every- Express Company’s office at 52 Broad

way and claimed a package alleged to 
contain jewelry which had been sent to 
this city on a telephone order from the 
McAlpin Hotel.

“I have given him the proceeds of 
everything I have ever got because 1 
cannot escape the compelling force of 
his eyes and manner. 1 have sought to 
avoid this man for the safe of my hus
band, who is ill, and the members of 
our families. I hope none of them hear 
of my arrest, for I will be disgraced for
ever.

H. MONT, JONES, LIMITED
X St John. N. B.92 King Street

than 300 feet long, with a displacement 
of about 2,000 tons. The propelling ma
chinery for surface cruising will be two 
main Diesel engines aft The other Die
sels forward will drive electric 
tors which will provide current 
two main electric motors to propel the 
submarines, when sugmerged. The es
timated surface speed is twenty knots 
and the submerged speed is ten knots.

In addition to these new types, Sec
retary Daniels and the General Board 
have recommended the construction dur
ing the next three years of three other 
types heretofore unknown In the United- 
States Navy. They are the destroyer 
leader, long-range submarine and mine- 
laying submarine similar to the German 
U-117.
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MUST GIVE SEATS TO WOMEN.
Paris, France, Dec. 80. — ^mpulsory 

good manners should resullWrom by
laws which are proposed by the Seine 
departmental council for all tramway 
c r an omni uses working In the dls- 
t icti The new regulation will compel 
men always to give ûp their seats to 
eld.rly women or mothers with children.

Doctor’s Wife, Held on 
Charge of Attempted Fraud, 
Admits Infatuation — Says 
She Gave Him Gains.

of November

\

-5-ç 1

Our Travelling Salesmen Enjoy 
Selling Red Rose Orange 

Pekoe Tea

(New York Times)
New York, Dec. 29.—The hypnotic 

eyes and manner of a young man whom
A

[v

\dîir\'\\

Travelling salesmen work very hard as a rule. They put 
in long hours, and the pleasure of travelling is not so great 
as to those of us who mostly live*at home.

Naturally, therefore, these men must get a great deal of 
their pleasure and satisfaction from their work—they like to 
sell the finest of products and represent a good “house”.

Our travelling salesmen are exceedingly critical of the 
products which they are asked to sell, and when we told them 
last January that we wanted them to sell a new tea of extra 
quality—much finer than has usually been sold in Canada— 
they were keenly interested, put the new tea to many tests' 
amongst their friends, and gave it a lot of time and thought.

Having convinced themselves of the extra fine quality of Red Rose 
Orange Pekoe Tea, they started on their trips full of enthusiasm..

Their satisfaction, however, has been much greater on their later 
trips, because of the splendid renewal orders which are following their 
first sales.

Like good merchants, our salesmen enjoy selling the very finest 
- tea—Red Rose Orange Pekoe.

Try the tea which has met with so much success.

m itig.

NAINSOOKS ~ 
CAMBRICS, MADAPOLAMS 
AND INDIA LONGCLOTHS

For Baby's Dresses, Children’s and 
Mother’s IF hitear.9

iji

Safe TVT OW—more than ever before—is it 
important that you buy goods of 

known quality.

The name “HORROCKSES” on the 
selvedge means the world's standard of 
excellence in cotton fabrics.

It is convenient to get “ HORROCKSES,” 
for all the leading stores carry these reliable 
fa’-’":". ?.

Milk•«.. eN|X \Uv
A title before Mrs. Ruickholdt was 

arraigned before Magistrate Levine, in 
the Jefferson Market Court she told the 
detective that lier husband, Dr. 
Charles A. Ruickholdt. was ill at the 
Raleigh Hotel jn Washington, D. C., 
but that she exp< cted he would come to 
this city when he learned of her prettica^ 
ment.

She said she came to this city from 
her home a week ago. During the war 
she gave her entire personal fortune to 
charitable organizations engaged in war 
work, she said. She refused to state the 
amount of her fortune. Her married 
life, she said, always had been happy, 
and she declared she was more concern
ed about the embarrassment her “mis
take” would cause her husband.

Mrs. Ruickholdt pleaded not guilty to 
the charge and the Magistrate held her 
in $2,500 hail for examination.

Detective Cassassa immediately went 
to a prominent hotel, where he spent the 
afternoon and evening awkiting the ap
pearance of the man with the “hypnotic 
eyes and manner-” Mrs. Ruickholdt It 
was said, furnished the detective a de
tailed description of the youth.

____  __ i For Infante
'’l '’rtV'""'"' & Invalide

A Nutritious Diet for All Ages. 
Keep Horlick’s Always on Hand 
Quick Lunch ; Home or Office. \

f-

m
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ESS 6ïTsm*ll
For name of the nearest store where 

procurable, write$$S§SSllig
PS;-,

JOHN E. RITCHIE, Canadian Agènt
Bun 591 St. Catherine Street West

Branch#si-—Toronto and Vancouver
:! * Montreal

/îlTiï.
Made by

HORROCKSES, CREWDSON & CO., Limitod
Cotton Spinners and Manufacturera 

MANCHESTER. En,land

V

“Had an accident on my last trip to
day,” said 

“What was it ?’
“Woman said , ‘Thank you’ to a man 

who gave her his seat.’

tr
one car conductor to another.

If1

LESS THAN IS ASKED—THAT’S JEFF’S STYLE Bv “BUD” FISHERMI ITT AND TEFF—OFI
r DARM it, Both s-osPeut, er.

buttons A Re OFF1- X't-L 
Run DdUUIUTto THAT Lime 
vniRe on The corner.

He Does such A Punk. u 
BuSIN£SS r CAN A «.WAVs 
GeT Htiuv TO CuT His r— 

PRtce a uttcc*.

r$r
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BOld-time Baking Days 

Again! I
i

ill

i i

sj

i 0

More Bread and 
Better Bread

\

#

x
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TO EUROPE
ST. JOHN - LIVERPOOL 

Jan. 6 I Feb. 9 j Mar. 16 
Jan. 14 Feb. it

Feb. 1* | Mar. 23 
Jan. 22 let). 2u j Apr. 2 
Jan. 28 Mar 4

Mi tarama
Emp. ol Britain 

Mel.ta 
Minnvdosa 

Victorian 
| Mar. 25 j Apr. 22 Emp. ol France

ST. JOHN - GLASGOW 
Jan. 7 j Feb. It j Apr. 1 

I Feb. 23 j Apr. 14
ITetorian

Sicilian

ST. JOHN-HAVRE-LONDON 
Jan. 4 j Feb. U ! Mar. 26 
Jau. 29 
Apr. 18

Grampian
Corsican
Tunisian

ST. JOHN -
SOUTHAMPTON-ANTWERP

Sicilian
fccaadinaviau

Corsican
Jan. 8
Feu. 12 | Mar. 26 
Mar. 12 | Apr. 19

40 King Street, St. John. N. B.
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1 The First We Have Ever Launched in December. We Now Offer

Unreserved Choice of

Our Entire Stock of'.'1
m.

I
Wm Men’s

Winter Overcoats 
Mackinaws 
Fur Coats

Ü ; V

mM Vi■
v7./.
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history—andIt’s a fitting climax to one of the most successful years in our
fully guarantee every garment to be the greatest value ever offered by,

this institution.

V m
we I1

.

Men’s and Young Men’s Luxurious Ulsters, Ulsterettes, Double Breasted 
Chesterfields, Raglan Ulsters in dark and medium grey brushed wools and

fancy tweeds.0: $55 Overcoats . . . Now $41.25 
60 Overcoats . . . Now 45.00

. Now 48.75 

. Now 56.25 

.Now 67.50

* $25 Overcoats . . .Now $18.75 
30 Overcoats . . . Now 22.50
35 Overcoats . . . Now 26.25
40 Overcoats . . . Now 29.98
50 Overcoats . . . Now 37.50

65 Overcoats . 
75 Overcoats . 
90 Overcoats .

mmÆ . i

t

iwMmCv
CHESTERFIELD MELTONS

Chesterfield Overcoats, fly front, velvet collar, all-wool English Meltons 

in black, dark grey, light grey,—an ideal dressy coat

.00$45.25$40.50$37\

I
Were $60Were $55m.

Were $50 t
Jr

\

FUR COATS
MACKINAW COATSx

Korean Beaver Coat, high

lining, 
arm

Black Dog Fur Coats, quilted lin
ing, leather arm shields, high shawl 
collar, double breasted style, ideâl 

for driving purposes.

mackinaw cloth, wide shawl collar, 33 and 34 shawl collar, . quilted 
double-breasted, leather

All-wool heavy weight 
inches long. Blue and black overchecks.

Grey, Brown, Green, Red With Fancy Overchecks 

A True Bargain At These Lowered Prices
shields .

!
-tr .65$43.45$14 .65$29.20$13 Regular $60. 

Now............
.98$9 Regular $40.

Now
Were $l8Were $16.50Were $13.50

/
Overcoats in styles to appeal to every taste, at prices within the reach of every

made by Canada’s leading manufacturers.
Oft These Overcoats were

pocket
Most Drastic Action of Our Thirty-one Years’ Service to the 

St. John Public

t
This Sale is the

Scovil Bros., LtdOAK HALL
k

\
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Starting TodayStarting Today!

/

1920’s Greatest

r
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evening-tikss-m.d-^tar.' st. john.^.b.. Thursday, December 30, \<n»(
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Times and Star Classified PagesSena in the Cash With the | 
Ad No Credit for This Class j 
of Advertising.

Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIHES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF 1918 WAS £4,098

Oam Cant and a Half a Word Each Insertion} Cash in Advance. No Discernai.

FOR SALE HELP WANTEDTO LET
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE—GENERALAUCTIONS FURNISHED ROOMS WANTED—MALE HELP COOKS AND MAIDSWANTED—FEMALE

F. L. POTTS, FOR SALE—LARGE SET RED FOX 
Furs, cheap. Phone 3069-11.

WANTED CARPENTERS WANTED — APPLY 
J- A. Grant & Co., New Baggage 

Shed, West St. John 12—31

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
front room, 30* Union. 18100—1—7

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 
Princess, most central. Main 1103-31.

18129—1—3

TO LET—TWO SELF-CONTAINED 
heated furnished rooms for light house

keeping or lady roomers. Main 1955-21.
18131—1—3

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
suitable for two, lights, bath, phone,

171 Queen. 18128—1—4

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
room, suitable for two; 6 Charlotte.

_______________ 18114—1—1

TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 
Rooms, Dorchester street, Phone M 

18099—1—7

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERA 
work. Mrs. R- H. Bruce, 162 Mom 

18102-1-
r Real Estate Broker, 
[Appraiser and Auc-

To communicate with owners having 
properties for sale in the city and sub
urbs. No charge unless we make sale. 

NO SOLE AGENCY.
East St. John Building Co., Ltd.,

60 Prince William St.
Thone M. 4248.

GIRLS WANTED18122—1—3 Pleasant avenue.
A QUANTITY GOOD HEAVY 

Oats (50 Bushels) For Sale. G. S. 
MacGregor, Post Office, Hampton.

18134—1—3

We have openings 
for a number of bright 
girls to learn brush 
making.

Ii ----------- -J Uonecr.
1 If you have real
■ • estate for sale, consult j

us. Highest prices obtained for 
real estate. Office and Salesroom 
96 Germain Street.

JANITOR WANTED FOR CHURCH 
—steady job. Apply 101 Paradise 

Row from 10 to 12 mornings.
WANTED—MAID, FAMILY TW( 

References. Mrs. Mahoney, g39 Prix 
19yj&l—1—cess.18090-1—4

12-10-tf
FOR SALE — HAND-WORK AND 

Crocheting. Apply 3 Cajleton street.
18111-1—3

WANTED — COOK FOR LUMBER 
Camp. Apply J. Roderick & Son, 

167 Prince Wm. street, or at Camp, J. 
Medley Reed, Bloomfield Lumber Co., 
Ltd., Bloomfield, N. B.

WANTED—TWO BOYS, GOOD PAY, 
steady work. Apply Victoria Bowling 

Alleys.

! WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERA 
I house work. Apply Mrs. O. S. Bo' 
man, 72 Coburg street.

FOR SALE—CENTRAL TWO FAM- 
ilv House. Price $3,800. Terms $800 

Box Y #9, 
18115—1—7

18086—1-cash, balance like rent. 
Times. I»
FOR SALE — THREE FAMILY I 

House, Toilets. Rentals $516. Price I 
$2^00; $500 cash, $30 monthly. H. E. ; II 
Palmer, 50 Princess street, Main 2847. If -a 

18094—1—4 |l

I am now prepared 
to accept any sales: 
Household furniture, 
stocks, real estate, 
etc. Consult me. Ex
pert work guaranteed. 
If work not satisfac-

______________ tory no charge will
FOR SALE — DESIRABLE TWO- be made. ’Phone Main 2507.

Family House, Freehold, concrete j L WEBBER, Auctioneer tf.
basement, separate furnaces, Baths, Elec
tric Lights, good lot. H. E. Palmer, 50 
Princess street, Main 2847.

Apply
T. S. Simms & Co., Ltd

FOR SALE—GENTLEMAN’S FUR- 
lined Overcoat, Vacuum Carpet 

Sweeper, Oil Skins. Phone West 724.
18088—1—7

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENER/, 
house work. Apply Mrs. J. Rub 

18092-1-

18125—1—8

123 King St. East.
-■ 1-6 WANTED—A GOOD COOK FC

____ plain cooking; references
WANTED — OFFICE ASSISTANT. to Mrs. James F. Robertson,

Dr. F. G. Sancton, 13 Germain street Carleton street> St John. N- B- _ 
18114—1—1 ;____________________________ 12—30—T

1—3FOR SALE — WE HAVE SOME 
good Overcoats, $8 and $10 each, at 

16060—1—3

FOR SALE-SECOND HAND OVER- 
coats, one fur lined, cheap. Buffalo 

Robes and Sleigh. Phone Main 590.
18077—12—31

necessa
WANTED—AT ONCE, AN BDGER- 

man for Portable Mill. Apply to W. 
A. Saunders, Passekeag, N. B.

698 Main street.

71*. 18072—12—31
WANTED—CAPABLE WOMAN T™I^A^toVx°YW^R^mBeI

18121—1—3 between j and 10 p m Mrs j!, E
18091-1-6

Public Auction.
New Year’s gifts to

Ae.„«old ./tn FOR SALE—GASOLINE-KEROSENE
vJEl Stationary and Farm Engines, Rebuilt 

. t J-in. <J' Marine Engines. Wire Guards, Screens,
Monday night. One Enclosures, Baskets, Fire-place Screens, 
r 7 i x r ^ire Extinguishers, and many otherof the fmest lots of lines; w. *c. Rothwell, 11 Water St. 

St John, N. B.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
two ladies, central, 57 Orange.

WANTED—MILLINERY TRAVEL- 
er. One acquainted with the New 

Brunswick millinery trade. J. M.Cohen 
Co., Ltd, 82 Germain street

18095—1—1 18059—1
WANTED—CHAMBERMAID. VIC- j Thomas, 55 Queen street

tons Hotel. 18052—1—3 WANXED_A GIRL FOR GENERA
house work. Mrs. L. A. Conlon, 11 

Mecklenburg street

TO LET OR FOR SALE—BRAND 
two-story house, West St. John, 

five bedrooms, bath, living room, dining 
room, kitchen, good cellar and yard. 
Every room bright and cheerful. Lovely 
view of harbor. Good neighborhood. 
Immediate possession.
City Halt

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
gentlemen, 72 Mecklenburg. 18040—1—6

new
18067—1—6 BOY WANTED, SILVER ROOM,

18011—12—31

WANTED — AT ONCE, BXPERI- 
enced fireman. Apply Green Houses, 

Sandy Point Road, K, Pedersen, Ltd.
18013—1—5

GIRL TO OPERATE ELEVATOR 
Address Box Y 86, care Times.Royal Hotel. 18073-1-TO LET—TWO SELF-CONTAINED 

furnished rooms, for light house keep
ing. Phone, electrics, bath, 276 Main St.

18068—1—6

dry goods and fancy ware ever known 
at public auction. Four new cases of 
goods just opened for thfs sale.

L WEBBER, Auctioneer.
18156-1-4

18055—1—4
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAI 

house work. Apply 50 Hagen street 
180*8—12—3

18046—1—6
T. H. Bullock, 

11—22—l'.f.
WANTED 

House, young lady for office work, one 
with some knowledge of typewriting pre
ferred. State references. Box Y 85, 

18023—1—3

BY WHOLESALEFOR SALE—LYNX MUFF AND 
Sewing Machine. Telephone Main 101.

17988—12—31 TO LET — FURNISHED 
Phone 101,5-41.

NIAGARA FALLS—WORLD'S WON'- 
deri Come and see delightful home 

for sale, 2 miles from city. House solid 
brick, 15 rooms, bath, basement, furn
ace. Telephone, cheap electricity avail
able; 66 acres excellent soil and fruit 
Splendid new barn. Good roads, centre 
for ideal motoring trips. Convenient 
schools. Healthiest spot in America. 
Sacrificed for cash. Apply Hodrickson- 
dry, Niagara Falls south, Ontario

ROOM. 
17986—1—5

WANTED—GIRL FORg|GENERA. 
house work. Apply 26 ipreen Squar 

18066—1-
GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 

—We need you to nuke socks on the 
fast easily learned Auto Knitter; exper
ience unnecessary; distance immaterial; 
positively no canvassing; yarn supplied, 
particulars 8c. stamp. Dept. 2C., Auto 
Knitter Cm, Toronto.

Times Office.FOR SALE—BROWN SERGE DRESS, 
size 42. Phone Main 1990-11. TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 

Housekeeping Rooms and Single 
Room, 61% Peters street.

WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. APPLY 
Dufferin Hotel.WOOD AND COAL 17985—1—5 WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERA 

house work. Apply 198 St. James S 
18080—1—

18014—12—31
FOR SALE—650 GALLON TANK 

with 5 Gallon Bowser Pump. As good 
as new. Installed 1919. Will be sold at 
a bargain. Apply J. A. Pugsley, P. O. 
Box 939, City. 17959—12—4

________________ 17984—12—31

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 42 
Carleton street

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 29 
Paddock.

TO LET—FURNISHED 
Telephone Main 3270.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 272 
Princess street 17834—12—81

WANTED—GIRL* 20 POND.No Need to Worry 
About Hot Water

17998—1—51—2 WANTED—NURSE HOUSE MAH 
High wages. References require. 

Apply Mrs. Daniel Mullin, 230 Princes 
street

17983—12—31 GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 
—We need you to make socks on the 

fast easily learned Auto Knitter; ex
perience unnecessary ; distance immater
ial; positively no canvassing; yam sup
plied; particulars 3c. stamp. Dept. 2C, 
Auto Knitter Co, (Toronto.

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 
—We need you to make socks on the 

fast, easily-learned Auto Knitter; exper
ience unnecessary ; ' distance immaterial ; 
positively no canvassing; yarn supplied. 
Particulars 8c. stamp. Dept. 2C Auto 
Knitter Co, Toronto.

SALESMAN—A SELF-RESPECTING 
Salesman, whose ambition is beyond 

his present occupation, might find more 
congenial employment with us, and at 
the same time double his income. We 
require a man of clean character, sound 
in mind and body, of strong personality, 
who would appreciate a life’s position 
with a fast growing concern, where in
dustry w mid be rewarded with far 
above average earnings. Married man 
preferred. Apply Mr. Mercer, second 
floor, 167 Prince William street.

18074—1—
17955—1—1

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAI 
work. References required. Mrs. B 

A. Armstrong, 62 Charlotte.
When You Use ROOM.—

17871—1—3
> MORE CHRISTMAS

ENTERTAINMENTS
HORSES, ETC

(FUNDY
I Soft Coal

Which has superior heating 
strength, is a free and clean 
burner.

1—2
18025—1FOR SALE—FUNGS, HARNESS,

Robes. McCuilum, 161 Adelaide street. 
Phone 3805.

Christmas entertainments were held in WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAI 
house work, family of three. Applj 

Mrs. G- A. Stackhouse, 62 Victoria 
street, Phone M. 3969.

WANTED — EXPERIENCED MAH 
or woman for general house work 

Must understand cooking. Apply 
Germain street. 12—28— T.f

WANTED—COOK, GENERAI* RE
___ _ ferences required. Apply Mrs. W

WANTED—BY OR BEFORE MAY Henry Harrison, 2 Chipman Place, con
1st, small modem flat, north of Union,: er Peel. 18013_12__:

west of Waterloo streets. Apply P. 0.1 
Box 698. 18124—1—7 WANTED—MAID FOR GJ 7ERA

house work, 60 Waterloo.

180*4—1—6 several Sunday schools yesterday, and 
Santa Claus was as busy as ever. In St. 
Luke’s church last evening the interme
diate departments held a Christmas

FOR SALE—DRIVING SLEIGH AND 
Harness. Phone M. 2033-41. FLATS TO LET 18032—12—3J

a—i—192118036—1—6
TO LET—SMALL FLAT, MEADOW 

street, 1045-31. 18087—1—7banquet. The feature of the evening 
was the presentation of “White gifts for j 
the King.” Miss Allison Day’s class T® ^*R'T SMALL FLAT, 47 GIL- 
presented seven nicely dressed dolls to1 ^PP‘y
be sent to Rev. W. B. Wiiliston to be 165 Un,<!>n street________ 18104—1-7
used in his work in China. Others who XO LET—SIX-ROOMED 
took part in the programme were: Rev.
R. P* McKim, H. Usher Miller arid H*
Sibson.

A special service was held in the Mis
sion church last evening previous tç the 
Christmas treat. Rev. J. V’. Young con
ducted the service. Santa Claus was rep
resented by A. Mowry.

The Christmas entertainment in St.
Jude’s church was under the direction 
of Miss Ruth Coster and Mrs. Griffiths.

re presented to 
.’tor, Rev. J. H. j

Those assisting in the Stone church j. 
entertainment were: Miss Gladys Bur- ! 
ritt, Miss Helen Merritt, Mrs- Likely and !
Mrs. Gorham.

The girls’ work committee 
charge of the Christmas treat at the Y.
W. C. A. recreational centre. Mrs. J.
D. Hunter was convener and was assist
ed by Miss Phyllis Woods, Miss Annie 
Parks, Miss Jean Somerville and Miss 
L. Tapscott.

The Brookville Methodist church Sun
day school held their Christmas enter- roarDfus WAVTT?n_ », imv. 
tainment last evening, under the direc- V™5 TED_
tion of Mrs. Leslie McLean, Mrs. Harry 1 street, West. 18103—1—7
?ra^f,S’ „MrS' Patterson, Miss ROOMS AND BOARD, 343 UNION
Myrtle Downey, Miss Lottie Willis, and street. 18130—1_7
George Breen, superintendent

The annual Christmas tree and treat ROOMS AND BOARD, 5 MINUTES 
was held last night for the boys of the walk from winter port Phone West 
Wiggins’ Orphanage. William Pearce 172-31. 
occupied the chair, and those who took 
part were: Miss Ethel Pearce, J. Mer
cer, C. Jostrom, L. Short, R. Maxwell, |
W. Pearce, R. Kimball and H. Eccles.
Hon. W. H. Thorne presented to Mrs. : ____ ________________
Pearce and her daughters a handsome BOARDERS WANTED, 173 CHAR- 
gift as a token of the esteem in winch lotte, 
they are held. J .T. Knight, president
of the institution, gave an address, and TO LET—ROOMS WITH OR WITH- 
the gifts were distributed by Hon. W. out board, 89 Paradise Row.
H. Thome, Rev. H. A. Cody, Mr. Teed ; 
and Dr. J. R. Caippbell. |

EARN MONEY AT HOME — WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg* 269 
College street, Toronto.

FOR SALE—ASH FUNGS, COVER- 
ed Milk Sleds, Speed Sleighs, Winter 

Coaches, Bobs, Robes, Harness, greatly 
reduced. Get prices. Freight prepaid.— 
Edgecombe’s, City Road. 17994—1—5

A trial will convince you. 21

Phone Main 3938 WANTED
Emmerson Fuel Go.HORSE FOR SALE—HEAVY CLYDE 

Draft Horse, 5 years old, weights 1600 
lbs. , in splendid condition, no bad hab
its. An exceptionally fine animal. Sell
ing because excavation job is finished. 
Apply Construction Dept* The New 
Brunswick Telephone Co., Ltd.

FLAT, 84 
18035—1—3Cranston Ave.115 CITY ROAD

RESIDENT SALESMAN FOR MAN- 
ufacturer’s line of ladies’ pbpulai 

priced ’rimmed hats; 5 per cent com
mission; monthly settlements. Submit 
references and territory. Pioneer Hal 
Works 324 Lafayette St* New York.

TO LET—FLAT 657 MAIN STREET.
Apply K. A. Wilson, 45 Canterbury, 

j ______ 18024—1—3

TO LET—SjMALL FLAT, 22 BRUS- 
àels. Enquire Sl8 Princess.

WANTED—BY A YOUNG MAR- 
ried couple, a furnished flat of 6 or 6 

rooms, with modern conveniences. Phone 
18133—1—3

ICOAL WANTED—GOOD PLAINT 
the Home for Incurable*; 

the Matron.
M. 4040.12—23—T.f.

179
WANTED—TWO OR MORE ROOMS 

for light housekeeping, furnished or 
unfurnished, heated preferred. Phone 

18089—1—4

18041—1—6
WANTED—HOUSE MAID. APPLY 

•43 Carleton street.TO LET —WARM, HIGH CLASS 
Flat, Mount Pleasant, Main 1*66.

11—24—T.f.
AGENTS WANTEDFOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD 27005—1—

3219-21.Prizes and certificate 
those entitled by the 
A. Holmes.

WANTED—A PLAIN COOK OF 
general girl- Apply Mrs. Emerson, 19i 

Germain. 17952—1—6
EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 

will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 
spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, *3 Currie Bldg* 269 
College street, Toronto.

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE FOR 
Sale cheap, rear 50 Stanley street.

18105—1 t

DRESSMAKING WANTED. PHONE 
3507-41, evenings.

WANTED—OVERCOATS TURNED WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. AF 
promptly and reasonable. 27 Delhi St. Ply with references, Mrs. Walter Gil- 

17917—1—4 bert, 145 Charlotte street 12—21—l’.f

17971—1—5
II ' R. P. & W. F. STARR HOUSES TO LET ’FOR SALE—GLENWOOU KAiXo** 

also Kitchen Table. Call Main 1867-22 
between six and eight o’clock. TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED 

house, modern improvements. Beacons- 
field Ave. Apply Imperial Optical Co., 

18123—1—7

t LIMITED was in
MEN AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAN- 

vass, but to travel and appoint local 
representatives, $1,092 and expenses guar- ’ 
an teed first year, with good chance to 
make $2,600 and expenses. State age and 
qualifications. Experience unnecessary. 
Winston Co., Dept. G_ Toronto.

18106—1—3
49 Smyth- Street ’•57 Union Street 6 Wellington Row.FOR SALE—ONE HEATING AND 

one Cooking Stove, $12.00; two Lawn 
Cutters, $4.00; one Violin, 150 years 
old. 56 Spring street, rear, last door, 
tonight only. 18112—12—31
FOR SALE — TWO AXMFNSTER !

Carpets, Kitchen Steel Range, Dining 
Table and Sideboard; two Stair Car
pets, Small Table, Bedroom Furnishings, 
170 Queen street.

FOR SALE—OAK BUFFET, OAK 
Dresser, Diningroom Chairs, Bamy’s 

Bed, Iron, Beds and Springs and a few 
good heaters, cheap to clear.
Logan, 18 Hay market Square, 
evenings. M. 3773.

CK>
1 ROOMS TO LET

Soft Coal TO LET—TWO ROOMS FOR LIGHT 
housekeeping, 18 Charlotte street.

18043—1—6
ROOMS AND BOARDING

WANTED—FURNISHED OR UN- 
furnished house or flat with separate ! 

entrance, with housekeeper, as residence, 
for five or six nurses, in neighborhood 1 
Waterloo Hill, Haymarket Sq

L Phone Superintendent, M.
17882—i—3.

TO LET—TWO LARGE UNFURN- 
ished rooms, 107 Water street. Epstein's Exclusive 

Cpiical Parlor
, 18038—1—6

Broad Cove Coal.
Reserve Sydney. 
Promptly Delivered

Jopenl McGivern Coal Co.
Phone M. 42

18069—12—31 uare or
TO LET—HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS 

—Phone Main 2986-22.
City Road.
3%0.

17987—1—3
19119—1—7

ROOM AND BOARD. PHONE 3219-21 
18078—1—6

Eyes examined and Glasses Fitted 
by the latest methods.

K. W. EPSTEIN a cq
Optometrists 

193 UNION STREET 
Open Evenings

TO PURCHASELOST AND FOUND
18057—1—5

I Mill Street BOARDING, 20 POND. 17999—1—5 LOST—MUFF IN BRITAIN OR 
Pitt street, 525 Britain street. Phone 

18058—12—31

WANTED — ROLLER TOP DESK. 
Phone 4596 or P. O. Box 338, City.

18158—1—7

FOR SALE—AT ONCE, ONE GAS 
Range, I lloosier Kitchen Cabinet, 1 

Gas Log and Mahogany Tables- Apply 
Mrs. A. W. Adams, McArthur Apart
ments, Germain street. 17990—12—31

M 4599.The Colwsli Fuel Co., Ltd. 17845—12—31
LOST — GENTLEMAN’S SIGNET 

Ring, initials “C. B.” Phone Main 1771 
18071—12—3

WANTED—TO PURCHASE, DRESS 
Suit, size 37. State price. Apply Y 

18049—1—3Bituminous and Bunker 
Anthracite Coal 

'Phones West 90 or 17

:87, Times. J178*2—12—31
LOSE—CHRISTMAS EVE, BLACK 

Martin Muff in store or on street. 
Valued as keepsake. Finder return 183 
Britain street or Phone Main 3525-21. 
Reward.

WANTED TO BUY—FORD COUPE 
with Starter. Must be cheap for cash. 

Phone M. 3969 between 6 and 7.
18031—12—31

AUTOS FOR SALE -
MORNING NEWS

OVER THE WIRES
ItsTO RENTFOR SALE, CHEAP—FORD TOUR- 

ing Car body with top, newly paint
ed. Phone M- 3969 between 6 and 7.

18030—12—31

16085—12—31For Sale Dry Soft Wood
—.AND—

Well Screened Soft Coal
Trade
Mark

WANTED—TO PURCHASE SELF- 
contained or two family house. Good 

locality. Will pay cash if suited. Box i 
17841—12—31

TO LET—LARGE HALL, CHAR- 
lotte street. Apply T. Collins & Co* 

North Market Square.
The case against George Cameron of 

’ Moncton, charged with bigamy was tak- 
i en up in the Moncton police clourt yes
terday. Cameron gave evidence in his TO RENT—ONE LARGE OFFICE.

The Union Lumber Co* Board of 
18047—1—6

LOST—POCKETBOOK 
ing small sum of money and keys. 

Finder return 58 Sydney. Reward.
16066—12—31

CONTAIN-
18152—1—7

for sale—McLaughlin buick
Truck, in good running order. Cheap 

for quick sale. E. R. Robertson, Douglas 
Ave. 17807—12—31

Y 77, Times. On
own behalf, swearing that he had been 
told by the sister of his first wife, with Trade Building.

I tears in her eyes, that his wife was dead.-----------------------
1 He said he had no reason to doubt that TO LET —- HEATED FURNISHED

Apartment, 4 rooms, modern, luO i

SELL US YOUR OLD DISC PHONO- 
graph Records. We allow 40c. each 

whatever their condition in exchange for 
new records of your choice. Write right 
now to Success Phonograph Club, Box 

12—24—T.f. 45410, Amherst, N. S.

TheLOST—PLAID LAP ROBE FROM 
Auto, P’riday morning, between U.iion 

and Queen streets via Charlotte, Germain 
and Canterbury. Reward. Walter Gil
bert, 143 Charlotte.

BackALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
Cars which we sell at what they cost 

us aftnr thorough overhauling. Payment 
one-half cash, balance spread over six 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co», 
9*2 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.

11-29 t t

A. E. WHELPLEY his first wife, Jennie White, had died in
St. John where she had been living apart Germain* Phone M. 3804-11. 
from him for some years. The case was
"wilS SKÏi'ÆyS«^!vOlîTÆr.i.DODl^. A,.

11—24—T.f.238 240 Paradise Row 
’Phone Main 1227

The genuine Beaver Board has 
the trade mark on the back of

17951—1—4

every sheet This ip the kind weSITUATIONS WANTEDPUBLIC NOTICENICE DRY KINDLING
In Uniform Bundles. 
Best in the City.

WILSON BOX CO.

in the Newfoundland government has i 
left for leading ports in Italy, Spain,
Portugal and Greece in an effort to end 
the stagnation in the market for New
foundland codfish in Mediterranean 
ports.

President D. B. Hanna of the C. N. R. ! Stanley EL Elkin, M. P* arrived home

sell.17832—12—31
It gives yon the best wall board 

made. Why not have the best?

’PHONE MAIN 1893.

SITUATION WANTED BY LADY 
with experience. Care of invalid or 

aged lady or gentleman not requiring 
trained nursing. Box Y 86, Times.

18037—1—6

The undersigned, having been appoint
ed by the Common Council of the City 
of Saint John a committee of the said 
Council for conducting the sale of the 
Fisheries for the ensuing year, pursuant

speaking of the recent order forbidding yesterday from England via New York, to law, hereby give notice that certain
C N R. employees from being candi- where he had 1)ep„ on business in con- I Fishery Lots along the East Side of theSSAtf Ï8 SSTULtS “»—ww. H. - IBs,
has nothing to do with municipal poll- that conditions were far from encour- j (>n tile East Side of the Harbor, with
ties. On the contrary the railway en- aging and in his opinion there will not ' those in and surrounding Navy Island,
courages its employees to take a full l,c general prosperity until world peace and »lso certain Fishery Lots on the
and keen interest in municipal affairs. ;s assured He said that in New York Western Side of the Harbor, will be sold 

, It has been unofficially announced an orrtimistie snirit nrevails in the In- at Public Auction on TUESDAY, the
ing of Boston, formerly of Moncton, was Motion picture films supplied by three that the Ford automobile plant at High- dustrial rentres and it is felt that bus- FOURTH DAY OF JANUARY NEXT,
solemnized yesterday at noon. The St- John firms, the Famous Players, the land Park. Detroit, lias been closed hide- j^ess depression now existing will he j a* 10 o’clock in the forenoon, at the
ceremony was performed by Rev. J. A. Universal and the Pathe Film Company, i f nitely, throwing 50,000 men out of si,ort lived. He said lie is not in a pos- 1 Court Room, in the Masonic Temple
Ramsay, fhe bride was given in mar- :____ . . .. work. It is expected that the plant ;ti0n to s-,v anvthimr about the nlans of Building, Germain street, in the City of
riage by her mother and the groom was . ' 30 mmates of the : will not reopen before Feb. 1 at least, the British Einnire Steel Corporation Saint John, for the fishing season of die
attended bv H. B. Hieman of Boston, maritime penitentiary in Dorchester yes- ! Hundreds of thousands of home-going , p.^ 1 ensuing year, to end on the 16th day of
Mr. and Mrs. Irving left for Boston im- terday. L. R. Cullivan and Oliver Em- j people in New York yesterday were de- Received Gold Watch. December, 1921.
mediately after the ceremony. ery co-operated in selecting the pictures. Wed almost an hour by an accident in | * Dated the 15th day of December, 1920.

Miss Blanch Belvea. daughter of Mr. ®nce Wa"*e" Meighen announced a few o^h^piT^ran^rCompàny111^^* 1 . M“ncton Transcript:-Hmi. Wm Cur- ™AL^NHSCHOFIELD,’

and Mrs. J. Medley Belvea 245 Charlotte d-Ts aS° that there would be some form virtually crjpled all subway and elevat- ne’ CamPbellton, manager of Continent- JOHN B. JONES,
street, West St. John and Harry C. Coch- of entertainment, the prisoners have ' ed railway service. j ^ Lumber Co., was agreeably surprised JAMES H. FRINK,
ran of Bloomfield Station were united in been eagerly expectant and on their best --------------- . -----------  ■ on Christmas eve when the emp o s JOHN THORNTON.
marriage yesterday afternoon at three behavior The principal picture was The WILD ANIMALS’ TOLL GROWS. ; gathered in the large dining room of the A 
o clock at the home of the bride’s par- , , , 1 new cook house and presemeu
ents. The ceremony was performed by *tocks of Valpre, and besides this there Ix>ndon, Eng., Dec. 30. — Statistics a solid gold watch. The presentation i 
Rev. Jacob Heaney. The bride was at- were some comedies. Several clergymen compiled by the British government was made by James Woods, who has I 
tended by Mrs. Charles H. Belvea, Mrs. and business men were present and a show 2,637 persons were killed by wild been in the employ of Mr. Carrie for 
I. C. Ravworth 'laved the -» -ddinc brief address was deliverd by A. B. animals in India in 1919, an increase of twenty-seven years and who in a few 
narch. Mr. and Mrs. Cochran left for Copp, M. P. of Sackville. It was the 473 ’ over the previous year. The loss well chosen remarks, expressed the gouti 
i trip to Montreal and Ottawa and on first time many of the prisoners had of life from snake bites during the year will and kindly feelings of those pres-1
ibelr return will reside at Bloomfield seen moving pictures and they enjoyed was 20,278, as compared with 22,000 the ent, and also the respect and esteem in I

the occasion to the utmost (year previous. which Mr. Currie is held.

RECENT WEDDINGS j S. E. ELKIN, M. P* HOMEi
Miss Carey Lenore Mawhinney of 1

Mace’s Bay and f-con F. W. Campbell 
of Dipper Harbor were married in the i , 
Baptist church, Mace’s Bay on Dec. 22. j 
Rev. J. B. Harvey performed the cere- 1 
mony. Mr. and Mrs Campbell will re- ’ 
side in Dipper Harbor.

• • •i
LADY WOULD LIKE POSITION AS 

housekeeper for widower or small 
adult family. Competent, reliable. Must 
be refined people. Box Y 81, Times.

17921—2—4

’Phone West 99.
The Christie 

Woodworking Co., Lln$&
10-20 t.f.

PICTURE TREAT FOR
PENITENTIARY INMATES YOUNG LADY WISHES POSITION 

as Governess for small children. Box
23—T.f.

65 Erin Street.The marriage of Miss Enid L Mae- 
Laren of Moncton and Dr. Robert Irv- 1A 166 Times.

SITUATIONS VACANT DRY KINDLING
6 Casks for $4.00.

Delivered South of Union 
Street.

1—23 Broad. Tel M. 203

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 To 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No canvas
sing- We instruct and supply you with 
work. West-Angus Showcard ServiceA? 
T Col borne street, Toronto.

:

11—18— 19S1

Haley Bros., Ltd.
Teh M. 203 and 204 

1-23 Broad St - - St. John, N. &

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS
AGENCY

Fire and Automobile 
Insurance

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON,
42 Princess Street

PRESENTATION

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Anderson, 62 
Waterloo street were pleasantly surpris
ed on last Thursday evening, when ' 
friends and roomers of the house pre-1 
seated to them a beautiful electric piano i t 
lamp.

The War.USE Ad .Ration*
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--------------------------- -----------------------------------------------' 'brilliant affair

IN NEWLY OPENED Leonard Tilley, received the guests, to
OVTT4T A N C A STLE the serving of refreshments, Mrs. D. 1 
* * ilTiAlN 1 chjs!mlme Mrs, J. U. Thomas, Mrs. W

W. White and Mrs. F. E. Sayre preside! 
over the pouring of the coffee- 1 he sea 
and salads at the smaller tallies were ,1 
charge of Mrs. E. T. Sturdec, Mrs. J. 
Morris Robinson, Mrs. Andrew .Jack, 
Mrs. A. H. H. I’owell ami Mrs. A. t- 
Skeltnn. Every member of the energetic 
chapter assisted in the arrangements fot 
the dance, and all aided in making it such 
a conspicuous success.

The conveners of the various connmt- 
followss Supper, Mrs. U.

PRESS MAÏÏER OF»‘ • » YOU OUGHT 10 Ml i «Yiimnn-iLiyiq
t

For“The Pull” Many Enjoyed Annual Ball of 

DeMonts Chapter, I. O. D.
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon
treal Stock Exchange.)

New York, Dec. 30- # 
Peer.

Close. Open. Noon., 
74 I

118% 118%

buy fixed-interest 
securities including 
selected Bonds and 
Preferred Shares.
Liquidation in com
modities and secur
ities has reached the 
point where it will 
shortly release vast 
reservoirs of money 
and credit which 
will find employ- , 
ment in the buying 
of sound securities.
The time to buy Bond* 
and carefully selected 
Stocks Is now — before 
the upturn gets well 
underway.
Write* for our recom
mendations.

n -
n to place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts-
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores E.London Newspapers Renew 

Call to Nations The newly opened Pythian Castle in 
Union street was the scene of a brilliant 

_ .. . social affair last evening when the mem-
Conference by Great Britain, bcrs of De Monts chapter, i. o. d. e..

TT and Japan entertained their friends at their annualUnited States ana uapa ^ ^ ^ the patronage of the

Urtred—Position ot L<eague j;cutenant-govemor, Hon. Wm. Pugsie>
land Mrs Pugsley. Tiic assembly liai) 

attractively de-

74Am Sumatra
SECOND-HAND GOODS Am Chr^Mor..!»

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES* Am Beet Sugar .
cast off clothing, Am Can • ••••■; ■ 

Am Steel Foundries
X D % ...........x...

Am Smelters ..........

ashes removed 80%
39%

80% 80 tees were as . .
W DeForest; floor, Mrs. Stewart tik.n- 

music, Airs. M. B. Edwards; tiCK- 
Helen Sidney Smith; bridge.

3938
23% > 23% 23%removed promptly.—

4049-11. Frank Cole.
ner;
ets, Miss
Mrs. W. H. Lugsd.-n. v

Among the bridge players, the first 
won. by Mrs !’/•

ashes
Phone

and gentlemen’s 
noots: highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write T.nmpert Bros., 636 Main street. 
Phone Main 4463.

.... 29% 29%
31% 31% 32%

Am Tel and Tel ............. 9*% »*%
WANTED TO PURCHASE--GEN- Am Woolens ......... 58 67% 67%

tiemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi- Anaconda Min .......31% 31% 31/a
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, gnus, At, "t and S Fe ... 82% 82% 82/,;
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices Brooklyn R T .... 9% 9% 9% ;
paid. Call or write I- Wi.hams. 16 Dock Balt and Ohio .... 36% 86% 364
street, St. John, N- B., Phone Main 4439 Buidwin Loco ...... 84
nowI^hetEiethewint^r

overcoats "at bargain prices Also great ^ Ohio '
bargains in meiVs working boots. Lomé • -, H6and*see for yourself. Don’t miss the CanadUn Pacific ...U6

— i nNG bargains. Dominion Second Hand Store, Cent Leather
BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG Q41*Main street, St. John, N. B. Phone Crucible Steel

^^g“^uix8ed; ten doi: M 4372.--------------------  it Northern Pfd .. 78

înettr rLiUlrte. y Send for catalogue, Mrs. WANTE1' TO PURCHASE—GEN- Gen Motors Certi .. 13%
672 Younge street, Torontr ^ tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats. Inspiration .............

Wolfson, H-l-1921 jewejrjt diamonds, old gold and silver, [nil Mar Com ...
musical Instruments, bicycles, guns, re- jntl Mar Pfd .... 
solvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call in(jugt Alcohol ... 
or write H. Güùert. 14 Mill street. Phone ^idvale Steel 
2392-11.

17103—1—H

prize for ladies w.is 
Atherton Smith and the second by Mrs.
(; B Allan. The gentlemen's first prize 
was captured by J. Pope Barnes, while 
His Worship Mayor Schofield secured 
the second prize. The prizes were pre
sented to the winners by the lieutenant- - 

Hon. William Pugsley.

of Nations. , Md dining were
London, Dec. 30-Insistence upon tne a,,d pr<,9ent*i a pleasing ap-

desirability. of restricting naval arm nrce Morr. than 800 dancers were

- wm® 7and the United States was renewed to k ^ wag ^g^tted that the regent, Mrs. 
! day by London newspapers. y e. Foster, was prevented by illness
I The Times, saying the belief was wiae^
! lv prevalent In the United States that _ ^ ------------ !Uil--------------------—
Great Britain was bound by treaty to|

auto storage

*2S! VliïSl £i°wE

to? ««always ready. At Thompson s, 
55 Sydney; Phone 1335-11*

84% 84%
8 Va governor,8%

54% 53%
17% 18% 18%
59% 60 60

116 115%baby clothing Pavai Securities B ilESHHHSl
13% 13% I 24 LIMITS» H “grotesquely false.”

. 28% 28% 28 j || The newspaper reCaUed that when the,

. 76 76% 77 g vft£3i» T°nw Great Britain immediately notified Japan

. 30% 30% 30% fj-I,, in 1 I, fim e a jL^seermsramJm „f the fact Japan was told that the
Mex Petrol ...............165% 155% 154 ■■ * f igreement to submit disputes between
Northern Pacific ... *4% 84% 84% ....the United States and Grçat Eritim to
N Y Central ........... 72% 72% 73 ----------------------------------" investigation by a permanent interna

l New Haven ........... 18% 18% 18% fil linMim tlonal commission constituted an exemp-
: Pennsylvania ........... 39% 39% 38% V UiDPiKl tion on Great Britain’s part to aid Japan..
Pierce Arrow ...... 17% 17% 17% .Mill YI 111 “If that does not explode all uneasi-;

SKATES SHARPENED, 25c. WE pan-Am Petrol .... 72% 78 72% UIIIIIUlU ness about M ^^Tsnkion m^t;
store them free, 160 City Road, oppos- Readi ..................84% 85 84% _________ said the newspaper, the suspicion miist

ite Victoria Rink. Open evenings. Republic I & S .... 58% 68% 59 be beyond theP0**” of ”g" ree_
WhaUR^ilway T/.'. 22% 28% 23% 1 ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 30. tVrel Jowers, the Morning;

WISHING ALL A HAWY NE* [ SILVER-PLATERS studebfferflC 421/4 *42 «% High l’idc.... «!« Low Tide, i.. V.W ^0°^" nriing,- upon the" pr^inceof |

Year, with thanks for » r - ---------- ---------- Union Pacific ......118% H9 118% “im Rises.... 8.11 Sun Sets.............. 4.46 the League of Nations and, among other,
sajjjB A' ~__________ g 38 58 58 ^tVSTjohn. SrXW-Sr-®

hA£^£ ““ c“ --------------«tv- o~.pl.- B—. 1* — gggjto ;ss jrSJM!

v3w«Jr«5S!SNAPSHOTS FINISHED' montotaltvahsactioto._ "s—v—^1

--------- DT70ATRTNG 'h.TÏ’srt AryNbit E1 Bank of Montreal-^t^/,. ' BRITISH PORTS, wlfi^n" a member of th^league pare
CLOCK REPAIRING^ | tu finish. Work returned “an^Bai^-26 aWae. Southampton, Dec. 28-Ard. str Sco- Wd^n ^ Brosseh^financia =on-

posipan. ....................... r II ....... — Royal Bank—18 at 198. tian, St. John, N. B. ing from her position regarding the
Brasil—25 at 80. Liverpool, Dec. 27—Ard. str Herthian, league.“ ,
Bridge—25 at 81, 25 at 82. i -

_____ ______________ _______ Brompton—225,-at 56, 125 at 54/e, o0 Barbados Dec 27—Ard str Chaleur,
UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND HEr ,t 65%, 60 at 55%, 25 at 64%. Hdifax. ’

covered, 573 Main street. ^^ted-,00 at 42%, 10 gt 43.

Asbestos—25 at 82%, 25 at 80%.
Laurentide—50 at 92, 36 at 93%, 25 at

3535
72%7273

ferine,
‘'MOTOR OIL

BAGGAGE transfer

srsfase*
tlon Co., Cliff Street.

SKATE GRINDING

BARGAINS l-t.

Motoring
Satisfaction

AIIWinterLongr(,ack REPAIRING, ALSO EN- 
L Vra^ing Door Plates marie-to order,

- Vtie Keys, Trunk and Latch Eey 
mtie. IL Gibbs, 9 King Squ^North 

Side-

UMBRELLAS

FOCAL HUS If you use Imperial Premier Gasoline and 

Imperial Polarine you will obtain full satis

faction and good service from your motor 
during the cold months as well as during the 

warm months. The high quality of these 
two Imperial products is more fully appre

ciated during the winter season.

FOREIGN PORTS
Barcelona, Dec. 23—Ard str Jose Fa,

Power—50 at 79%, 75 at 80, 35 at 80%. ! “ncw York, Dec. 29,-Ard. str. Roch- 
Abltibi—125 at 56, 50 at 56%, 110 at ,mbeBU) Havre; Olympic, Southampton,

«BSEÏÏÏ&2 GTtS a..

st> W"""“ “'Su'ti " “ 7 ” «C. —AM W P~-2685-21. V-,. - — -A «n/ »K -♦ ST ISO at 47%. dence New York. _ ,
Gothenburg, Dec. 12—Ard str Stock

holm, New York.

engravers The special meeting held last evening 
by the Marlborough Lodge, Sons, of 
England, was for the purpose of initia
ting six new members into the lodge. 
The chair was occupied by the presi
dent, R. Carloss.

Miss Olive Porter, Westfield, was the 
recipient of many valuable gifts at a 
novelty shower tendered in her honor at 
her home on Tuesday evening. She is 
to be the principal in a happy event in 
the near future.

A special meeting of the school board 
was held last evening in their room, in 
Hazen street. Estimates for the coming 
year were given tentative discussion pre
paratory to the regular meeting next 
Week.

93.UPHOLSTERINGV C. WESLEY & CO, ARTISTS 
*'snd engrave,* 69 Water street. Trie- 

phone M.982.

Brew—75 at 47%, 25 at 47, 180 at 47%, 
160 at 47%, 50 at 46.

Steel Co—25 at 59, 10 at 59%. 
Smelters-r-350 at 18.
Converters—60 at 56.
Ships—100 at 44.
Quebec—15 at 21%.
Spanish Pfd—16 at 98, 60 at 99%, 

at 94.
Car Pfd—25 at 68. -

—Asbestos Pfd—5 at 98.
G. B. Huggard, 67 Ames pfd—8 at 37.

t* l War Loan, 1931—90%.

FURNITURE MOVING

Makes a Good Car Better”WATCH REPAIRERS a
gfv a marine notes.

Continuing the. new 
West Coast of Africa which was inau
gurated from Montreal in the summer, 
the Elder-Dempster Company has an- 
noun-ed to the Canadian Press at Mont
real that the steamer Shqnga will sail 
from St. John about Jan. 26 for West 
African ports, including (if sufficient in
ducement Offers), Sierra Leone, Seccon-
rtere, Accra, Lagos t>i__

The Boston tern schooner John Pierce 
has been lost at sea find her crew of sev
en was saved. She was bound from La
guna, Mexico to Chester, Pa-, With acar- 
|o of logwood and encountered heavy 
weather in the gulf of Mexico.

BOUGHT AND SOLD, Imperial Polarine is the ideal winter 
It lubricates, perfectly in cold 

It holds its body under high

service to the- trucking.
Jo,™Cliff street.

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR
sale, watch repalring.^ven^e»» to

Waltham factory.
Peters street.___________ .—_ ■ •_ — _ - i<vxk_ivriy
W BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- | L,“àm 1923-95%“.

lean and Swiss expert watch repajrer, | victo^ lx)an, 1924-94%.
188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.) Vict Loan, 1927—95%.

Victory Loan, 1988—i95, 95%.
Victory Loan, 1934—92%, 92%. 
Victory Loan, 1937—-97,

80 lubricant.

temperatures. N
engine heat and forms a power-tight, piston- 
to-cyUnder seal that insures at all times full 
compression and more power.

It cushions every rubbing syrface with an 
oil film which prevents metal-to-metal contact 
and thus reduces friction wear. It cuts down 
repair and upkeep expenses and increases the 
satisfaction and length of service your car

HATS BLOCKED
1 A DIES BEA VErT A EDO UR AND 
1 fdit ttoto blocked in the latest styl^

T R. J»m««. 280 MaiQ strces cp* 
petite Adelaide street ______

The regular Y. M. C. A. boys’ hike 
postponed yesterday on account of 

the depth of snow. A game-room tour- 
arranged instead. Billiards j 

ping-pong were played and, in the 
former, Harold Armstrong won and in 
the latter Harold Heaney was the . win-

was

nament was 
andIRON FOUNDRIES

FATHER AND SONCENTENARIANSVNWIUN ïïNDHvr machine

Hardyf°OTi’e of°thedbesteknown farmers CpNDS AN APPEAL! AUTOMOBILE LUXURY TAX. The monthly accounts were passed
in Scotland, has just died, aged 101. His SENDS A Ottawa, Dec. 29—Two committees yesterday at a special meeting of the
father died in his 100th year. Ottawa, Dec. 29—“Co-operation rather ^ ^«.mobile dealers and manufac- General Public Hospital^ commissioners

-------——’ ■-------- ~Z than agitation” as a means of combat- afe t0 be appointed to discuss yesterday, so that they might be includ
BOY, 15, WEDS GIRL, 15. ting the present serious unemployment wjth gir Henry Drayton,. minister of ed In the current expenses of the yean ,

, _ I- H,. fnther said situation is urged by Dominion Secre- the situation created in the au- The expenditures totaled $9,976.62 andZg&S&svte “jSSfe/imarried bis chUdhood he provm G R J. Crawford, Frank Flewwellmg
Westcott, also 15, abetted by Mane® hOT. --------------- ------------------------- NO H. C L. HERE. land Dr. a Hedden-
mother. On Urbans return home his r_OR ç-yCLES FOR Chicago, Ills-, Dec. 30—A dime for a, ---------------
father expressed his disapproval of ear y ON PATROL wedding ring and seventy cents for shoes At a meeting of the Soldiers’ Comfort
marriage with the business INSPECTION IN NEW YORK seemed to Charles Kopsky to be proper Association in Centenary church parlors

------- v1i,RC0ATS.— ras°r stroP- SL wlU - I expenditures for his wife, she said, when yesterday> the total value of its funds
■MEN’S CLOTHING, °V , ! marriage annulled. York, Dec. 80.—Thirty-nine ! 1rraigned for alleged desertion. She q( $4,2(X) were voted toward the estab-

We have In stock ^'arLandteU- „ nmc INDICTED motorcycles with side-car attachments dso showed a hat which, she said, her „ hment of a workshopfor unemploy-
co*U, well made and trim^danaKu^ MORE BUILDERS INDICTED. "°“rC^elivered at police headquarters liu,band bought for a dollar. “I’ll starve ed soldiçrs in the city. Themeeting was

/lng at a tow^ Fn“ and Ready-to- Npw York, Dec. 29—Federal indict- vegterday to be used by police sergeanto before I go back to him, she said. ; entirely in favor of such action and the
Higgins ft Co, Custom anoure N w ’ ™ violation of the Sherman [-three boroughs of Greater New York -------------- —--------------- | money will be handed to Mayor Selio-
riveor Clothing, 182 Ln _______ miti trust act8 were returned today 1for night patr0l inspection duty. WOMEN WANT OGARETTES. field today. The president, Mrs. H. A.

■—against four sand concerns and eleven Throagh these inspections ordered be- Eng Dec. 80,-Old women in McKeown, was in the chair.
MONEY ORDERS “ESS J5ZJSSÏÏB, tbJ-b-Ud- Tkeep |£tab aÆ It was announced yesterday by W A.

Mo«„ PREACHED ON LIFE’S END-DIES ,b„ d.,'.. “«*"■“ ”” -------- - | -.tinl, by the C N. R • »'«l
dollars costs three cenU. Enfr, Dec. 80-Canon J.n “ y renl^X totoeYr busineS

Corbett, rector of St. Mary’s.Wanshlad, . Willey rent^acc > ^ ^ thg c N. ;
preached at a service on j ^ mm M TS ■ H 9 » offices will be under one roof* Mr.
Life.” He walked home, collapsed and | ■ II ■■ ■____________ g. I g Duff was accompanied here by H. C. ;
died. He was 77-  -I IV ■■ flUfc ÆM ■ H H jones of Montreal, the architect, who

■ VI SB iVg 9 B ■ has completed a rough draft of the plans.

Reglrtvtd Trait Mart At a meeting of the executive of the
St. John county Sunday school associa
tion recently it was decided to carry 
odt a religious survey under the direc
tion of Mr. Durham, who is a specialist 
In this work. It was also decided to 
send a letter of appreciation to Rev. A- 
S. Bishop, who will go to Hillsboro to ; 
take up the pastorate there. An invita- 
tion to hold its convention In St. John ; 
next year will be sent to the Maritime 
Sunday school convention._______

ner.

will give you.

“More Miles per Gallon99MARRIAGE LICENSES
Imperial Premier Gasoline will give you the 

quick and easy start, the prompt pick up and 

the abundant power so necessary to satisfac

tory cold weather motoring.

So-called high gravity tests mean nothing. Do 
not be misled. Imperial Premier Gasoline is a 
straight-distilled, all-refinery product. It is impossible 
to buy a better gasoline at any price.

If better gasoline could be made Imperial Oil 
Limited would make it.

Ask for our booklet, “Automotive Lubrication.’’ 
A copy will be gladly supplied. It contains the 
Imperial Chart which shows the correct grade of 
Imperial Polarine best suited to your car.

.WASSON’S
Marriage Licensee- 

till 10-30 p m.

MEN'S CLOTHING

pay your
counts by 

Orders. Five

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
Heat - Light - ' Lubrication

Branches in all Cities

PIANO MOVING
Power

. Bbon*. 314-21*

NOT TOO OLD TO TEACH AT (&,
London, Eng., Dec. 30.-In view of 

continued shortage nf school teach- 
ers the London education committee has 
decided to retain in the sendee teachers 
Who have reached the age limit of 65

Arthur
cartage ;
^Stackhouse Barbados

“Super-Fancy”
Molasses

•TPHE pure, whole-sugar Barbados is 
JL a truly delicious food that is full 

of health, energy and heat ! It is 
vastly different from the unwholesome 
substitutes that now flood the market

There is no Satisfactory 
Substitute for the Real 
Molasses. - Insist on 
“Windmill" Brand.

the

^Premier.
yf Çpread for^Tvad

PHOTOGRAPHIC

[King Squ»«.________
.......... . iAKEN DAY OR SIGHT,
rlCi Vthine wmle U wait Films de- 

, Minted quick- clear, reasuu-[vrioped and pr q ^ p|lutugrapns,
Iti'ftns Square, tit. John, N. B. Bnune

years*
OVERALLS DARKEN COUNTY.

Middletown, N. Y., Dec. 80—An old 
pair of overalls is held responsible for 
plunging all Orange county in darkness 
for two hours. A brakeman threw 
away an old pair, which landed on high- 
tension wires and caused a short circuit

ASK MRS. WILSON’S AID.
'Washington, Dec- 30—Mrs. Woodrow 
Wilson has been asked to accept the 
leadership of the women’s committee to 

,. the campaign launched by rler- 
Hoover for the starving children in

\

m A
for Qaiiztf vMhFÙoant ^WINTER

GASOLINE
doughty IN COURT in

TORONTO THIS AFTERNOON

Toronto, Dec. 80—John Douglity will j 
in the police court here this at- I 

ternoon for the first hearing of two , 
charges against him; conspiring to kid- , 
nap Ambrose J. Small, wealthy theatre I 
owner of this city, who has been miss
ing since December 2, 1919, and stealing. 
$100,000 of Victory Bonds, the property , 
of Small. __

appear
1698.

for Ginger Qier and Qokipr
iaid in 

bert
the N ear East.

s PLUMBING ■

ii

Indies. It costs you no more than the 
inferior canned goods, and it will 
make a wonderful improvement to 
every dish shown here.

Wt guarantee Windmill to be 
absolutely pure and highest 
grade Barbados Molasses.

NOBLE, PLUMBER
jobbing given personal

2000-31. 164 Water-
GORDON w 

aid Heater, 
tent'on. Telephone 
loo itreeb

AIR FLIGHT OF U00 MILES.
30—Edwardo

for Qerrert Quscet M!B. C STEEL SHIPBUILDING. I
Vancouver, B. C Dec. 30-(Qmadian J 

l^ss)—Steel shipbuilding in Bntish 
Columbia shows a larger deadweight ;

of production for 1920 than for !

Buenos Aires, Dec.
Cliavez, a Brazilian aviator, arrived here 
yesterday afternoon after having com
pleted a flight of approximately 1,100 
miles from Rio Janeiro and winning for 
his country the honor of being the first 
to complete this difficult and dangerous 
trip. ^ __________

rx
ii

Ife ,r ■ Irepairing tonnage
thlnPToifl "sted vessels reached 70,200 ; 
deadweight tonnage, while in 1920 the: 
output of British Columbia coMt yanls j 
was 83,300 steel tons. Included n this 
year’s construction are five ^‘SMers | 
! Canadian Government Merchant

launched* )

r®!FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP.
267 Union* Phone 915-11.

for ^rovJn cÔread m m*. Si liholstei%g,
EARL HAIG FOR SOyTH AFRICA

London, Eng., Dec. 30—To take part 
in an empire conference of demobiliz. d 
men, Earl Haig will sad for South Afr.ca

il
If soar gmetr han’t WmimtU. writ* and ftff as 

hit nan*.
Distributed by

Pure Cuit Molasses Co. of Canada,
Limited

4SECOND-HAND GOODS ^ iif£r decked ylppler for the 
Marine, twdve vessels were V,

wi* PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES jn January, 
for Second-Hand Goods. Phone 2684-41

«78 Main street______________________ __
"WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
Twflemen’s cast-off clothing, boots, fur 

. MJe. jewelry, mugirai instruments, bi- 
i,v«ei «uns, revolvers, and tools, etc. 
(Highest*cash prices paid. M. Lampert 
1*6 Dock street. Phone «170.

BANK FOR LABOR MEN.
Paris, France, Dec. 30—It Is reported 

■ere that plans are already very ad
vanced for the foundation of a bang, 
JLth a capital of $5,000.000 by the Gen- 

I eral ConfcderaUon of Labor-

Elost ALL HIS FURNI PURE 
In reporting the Milford fire loss an 

error was made in stating that William 
Arbo occupied the downstairs flat. As 
a matter of fact Mr; Arbo was the up
stairs tenant and the fire destroyed all 
his furniture.

KdltTBEAL, Qestot

Write for oar toe* ot roelpa
ST.JOHlt,HJB.

for CQ.n0Ly^~—~"
a t
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“rgSSTÆ 'eg*? «ryfeite MOON PAPER ON E fORTURES HARDWARE NIGHT 
AT THE Y.ECA. pimples on

CUTICURA HEALSThe staffs of W. H. Thome & Co. 
Ltd., and T. McAvity & Sons,. Ltd 
held tlieii annual sports night at the 
Y. M. C. A. last evening, and the Mc- 

j Avity aggregation won out taking four 
of the seven events.

SroRT OUTLOOK OF RHEUMATISMBut Got a Very Peculiar Re
ply When He Asked War 
Office Reason for Medal 
Award.

It’s all up with Bronchitis! It has 
unconditionally surrendered, and peace 
is being declared at last. A knock
out blow has been received from 
Buckley’s Bronchitis Mixture—the 
(World ’s most wonderful remedy, which 
never fails to do its duty. It is 
simply marvellous the way this medi- 

London, Dec. 15—(By Mail Canadian cine eradicates the germs of colds,
Associated Press)—During the war and asthma, oronchitis, la grippe, indu-
for some time after it closed, the king enza, etc. Doctors stand amazed at its _________ „
made a point of summoning to his pres- wonderful healing power. This scicn- "or a year, I suffered with Rlien-
encc nil those who had been awarded \ tide compound is 20 times stronger (Moncton Transcript.) matism, being forced to stay in bed for
special decorations for good service. In and more effective than anv other I The city and maritime skating cham- five months. I tried all kinds of medi- „ , „ i „„
course of time the recipients became so COugh medicine Just think of it! P‘™ship meets are scheduled for St. ci"6 without relief and thought I would wards; Willet centre; Buston and Las-

Æf&r ïïSvÿJir. æfStttsA’zæs.". “zï&a.W-*.,ereign in person, and instructions were doses the cold entirely disappears !meet to be conducted by the policemen, »bout ‘Fruit-a-tives’ the great fruit ftnis.h . and although McAvitys nad a 
issued that only the higher decorations The • ig 75c per wtle and another by the East End Improvement medicine; and it seemed just what I g°°d lead in the first half, thanks to
would be given b‘y the king, the re- everv bottle is sold under aguarantee ! League, and one -or two others. Monc- needed, so I decided to try it Treat who played a brilliant game they .
mainder being forwarded in the usual 0f money fcack if it fails to banish ton* Halifax, Amherst, Fredericton, New “The first box helped me, arid I took could not overcome the excellent play

the “ugh With Buckley’s Bren Glasgow ami Charlottetown are expect- the tablets regularly untit every tracs ng of the old timers, WUett and Bur-, 
chitis Mixture on hand, vou can laush et* bave several skating meets each , *he Rheumatism left me." I homes. . . , I
at any of the troublesome throat and i during the winter. Other towns are j, LOREN.*) LEDUC : The "f*t evmt■ was s'
chest ailments. Act qniekly! Accept a,so looked for to preset* at least one I 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. *"?.g ™atch between the n en, 
no substitute! Look for "my signa- skating meet in the course of the winter. At all dealers or sent postpaid by “"I"*.J65" ~~ fi7 T„t !
ture! For sale at all Drug Storefor In some of tlie town. in the mariU“" e~it*U,ee Limited. Ottawa. , H^r’Jon 80 Ttial
bv mail from W. K. BUCKLEY TIM provinces not one skating meet is held. ; teney 88, Hoyt 86, Harnson 80. Total,
ITED, 142 MUTUAL STREET TO- during each of the winters and in others 
BONTO. * g only one a year. The lack of meets has 1 /

discouraged budding skaters who might
__ have shown promise had they received , , . , , .....
«v recognition and been offered the oppor- “y being crowded into the small space, rooters headed by a West St. John young

” In each case there will be more stand- lady, and they certainly played havoc
,ing than seated. Not more than 120 can with the Thorne crowd especially Gill,
be conveniently seated. in each of the The “Pippins” from McAvitys put it
pools. all over the Thorne “Peaches’ with the

following result;
McAvity 
Misses 
Mitchell ..
Morrison .
Foster •..
Carrick ..
O’Brien -.

Caused Disfigurement. Itchyand 
Burning. Had Restless Nights.

“My face came out In little plm- r 
pies that were sore, and 1 scratched j 
,^555». them constantly, and then 

they turned into scales, 
jee vVj causing much disfigure

ment. The skin was so itchy 
that I irritated it by scratch- -

Talks of Skating, Wrestling fbppily S'Oppsd Wll3fl HB B;g3llt8
Tskn “Fiui-a-iites"

:
iThe programme started with a bas

ket ball game, which Thorne’s won by 
a score of 18 to 14. The lineup was as 
follows:

McAvitys—Evans and Hoyt, forwards; 
Treat centre; Thorne and Naves, de
fence.

Thornes—r-Williams and Bums, for-

and Swimming in Maritime 
Provinces.i

8 Ottawa at, HuU, P. Q.'

*■
/ ) ing. The burning was 

fierce, and I had many rest
less nights.

“This trouble lasted about a year 
before I used Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment,and after using three cakes 
of Soap and two boxes of Ointment 
I was healed.” (Signed) W. Byroe, 
St. Basile, Que.. Nov. 23, 1918.

Make Cuticura Coap, Ointment 
and Talcum your dally toilet prep-a 
«rations. f i
Soap 25c, Ointment 25 ami 80c. Sold I 
throughout theDominion. Canadian Depot: I 
Lymans, Limited, St- Paul St, Montreal I 
®^F"Cuticura Soap ellavm without mas. I

'7
ll

.>

:
way.

The Times says it now appears, from 
letters it has received on the subject, 
that the authorities have gone to the 
other extreme, and that, while the lesser 
decorations are sent out by registered 
post enclosed in suitable cases, they 
sometimes arrive at .their destinations 
unaccompanied by any communication 
whatever. Although the registered par
cel is doubtless addressed to the right 

“I dont know what I would have gers°n’ tl\ere,is occasionally nothing to 
fdone without Tonlac, for when I be- dx the actual ownership of the decora- 
gan. taking this grand medicine I felt tion, since some give no clue to the 
ao weak, tired and worn out I was hard- s or reB1™ent-
V able to do my housework and look From Nottingham there comes an sc
atter the children. I suffered for five eoun*«* Camm.’",'s

awarded the Military Medal, and not be-
wffiat it was for, he sent an

•188.
Thornes—Cooper 73, Gill 54, Cox 66,

ly be packed. The natatorium of the Lindsay 79, Baiîley 79. Total 351.
Y. M. C. I. can accommodate about 250 McAvitys had a good crowd of loyal |

«

P. E. I. MAN KILLED 
IN MASSACHUSETTStunity of acquiring experience by com

petition.
Grandpa Leadbetter of New Glasgow, 

who was in the speed skating line-up 
when Methusalah was a child, wants to ,
get back into the game after an absence1 l/rCD I Drill THU F H H 
of several years, and some of the St. |vffr ü fj P lyi r 11 J M H 
John skaters may make the trip to New ** lleil.WU I l Ull
GI sg.w to compete against Leadbetter. —.._
Twelve years ago Hilton Belyea defeat- P||l f)Q Ik) Tllr UDlICC
ed Leadbetter in New Glasgow In a se- LULUu III I tit tlUUüt
nes of races. Another vet who is said
to have designs on a comeback this wm- --------- I ~ 266 i BABY’S SCRATCH FATAL.
IwL'skatZ in°races in St Joan and in .Home Treatment of Colds Saves Many; With a score of 86* the McAvity I. Chiswick, Eng., Dec. 80.—While play- I 
Moncton, ^ringhm and other towns in | a Doctor’s Bill young ladies think they are fully quali- ^rks East wa^'serZhti on the chtk
the maritimes over twenty-five years | - --------- ' £L*iMKf «1* ^ ^ SS

ago. Murray Bell of St. John, another ! Colds are simple things to conquer if tet.te ",ho . Ied,851' .. ™ 1 poisoning resulted from which the father iveteran skater, is out again for honors, treated right and taken just as the J" tug-of-war the Thorne team “ WD,Cn toeIa“er!
In the three maritime provinces we ven- ailment appears. The use of Grip-Fix a,th°ugh much heavier than McAvitys 
ture to state there is not a cleaner skater wm break up even a bad cold in a had a har<* tin?e to pu 1 throuSh which 
than Bell and if they were all like him sjngie „ight It is today the most pop- did only 8 Ter7 "«row margin,
ther ewould be little rtiughriding at the ular coid remedy in Canada as the result „,Then ,came the relay race betweeti the 
start and over the course. I of 10 years’ actual experience. | lad,es’. w l‘ch was won by Mc-

---------  I Grip-Fix is a preparation of Aspirin, 47'^ ^gain the young ladies from
Something that would serve to boost Phenacetine, Quinine, Salol. Caffein Cit- West ?t.,Joh.n ÇxFelledi probably by rea- 

amateur wrestling would be a maritime rate> Cascara and Camphor Monobrom- 8011 of the traminK they haTe runnlng

!

DROP Boston, Dec. 29—Frederick Hickey, 
formerly a resident of Indian River Vil
lage, Prince Edward Island, was killed 

, in Dorchester, when a plank fell from 
77 the roof of a building, striking him on 

” 42 the head. Hicky was the youngest son 
..77 of the late Charles Hicky of Indian 

41 River. He leaves two brothers and a 
.". 59 sister.

THAT 
COUGH!

Thomejrears with the worse kind of stomach .
fcgtdaZnZZsindi8eSti0n and °nly ; inquiry"'":o the records office at Woolwich 

«T W , Dockyard. A typewritten reply was re-
rm , , ' ... g ceived stating that no particulars had
•would eat seemed to agree with me. „ ,e. „ K V. ,xi., nimn.r, __________ been given, but written on the paper in\ seemed to sour on my red ink were the words ; .«It was prob-I
Wtomach, and I suffered nearly all of ably issued with the rati0ns.” Lord ;

Z he^aCl,tn fZ Henry Cavendish-Bentinck, member fori 
•evere pains across my back. In fact,, South Nottjnghamj address’ed a question i
r j? d dg r'! /roUd \ X to Sir Archibald Williamson, who denied !
Ll. i, h T d, the officer in charge of the records
K) Z T > % but , just kept get- | had made such „ aspersion. but Lord 
fting worse all of the time. Finally I Henry offered to produce the original 
got so bad off I had to get relief, as I document, and the matter is being further 
kould get no rest or sleep at night investigated. It has since been discov- 
LyJ 8^en ««F ads *n}}}c PaPcrs ered that the medal was conferred on 
Mbout Tanlac that I got a bottie to try. c,mm for carrying a wounded comrade 
J had only taken a bottie or two untU under heavy fire and keeping a battery 
T could notice tliat I was gaming back suppUed with ammunition dnring the 
■ y strength. I kept on taking it and offensive from Valenciennes to Mona, 
jgot so I could eat and digest anything 
5 wanted to eat It not only gave me 
j*n appetite, but I got so 1 could sleep 
(good at night and felt rested and re
freshed when I got up in the morning. 

i “It looked like Tanlac was made spe- 
dally for my'case. I have gained twelve

Misses
76 Stevens ..
80 Lewis .. - 
2* Malloy ...
81 McDuff .. 
78 Irvine .. •Speedy Relie!

Sold Everywhere 
Inexpensive

Dr. Wilson9s
Syrup of Tar

and
Cod Liver Oil

Brayley Drug Co.
Limited

St. John, N. B.

e
• V

f-'X ?
of the training they have running

to” this'winter.' ^ZvZZZe^was ^ipt^/he ^oLd° probacy fg[ve The men’sZlav went to Thornes. OneARGENTINE EARTH 
SHOCKS CONTINUE wzÊmm iitSWâ

New BrunswickZd Prince Edward Isl- gucZs“ °f Mld gr,ppe’ ^ways with This ]eft honorg cven and in tbe 6wim.
and. Inn the lighter classes especially The " preparation comes in capsule ming «citement ran high Thornes
some of the youngsters are quite clever form IVs ea to take that w and expected to wm this event but did not
and worth yof development. Being in a drill,s mnrF mdrlclv count on the *Dark horse from Me-

London Dec. 29__Partial demobiliza- *n£ a maritime meet. Either Monc- __________ Ml ______ race for them. Burton tried hard but
tion of the Russian Bolshevik army, has ton t>r Amherst would be suitable, pro- W7TJ A T TUV cm TTC could not cut down this lead In the
begun owing to the completion of the v'iding proper accommodations could be W JCâ/lJu 1 XT X fULIw second lap, Aikens was the other rep-

important military operations, says provided. Mayhap it would be better to T7 AT UT7PT7 STRXÏ7 resentative of Thome and Hoyt for Me-
a wireless despatch received from Mos- stase the meet in Halifax this winter ■E'-Uk * DIxr O 1 W Avity.
cow todav and next winter in St John or vice ^Canadian Pres. Des natch.) I Then came the big event, “the eats”,New York Dec 29—oZ thousand the young ladies of each establishment 

of New York’s men and women of supplying and attending to the refresh-
ments. After this a short programme of

(A "full headoFaandrufP 
and. .a touch or hairBuenos Aires, Dec. 29—The frequent 

recurrence of earth shocks in the Men- 
pounds in flesh and am able to do all | doza district to keeping the population 
my house-work, washing and ironing, much alarmed.
end I stand it just fine, and am in bet- a violent shock was felt in Mendoza 
Urfgeneral health than I have been for at 11.15 o’clock Tuesday morning. It 
6ve years. lasted six seconds and another tremor

I “I never intend to be without Tanlac occurred at 3.50 o’clock.
|bi the house as long as it is possible to Little damage was caused and no vic- 
get it, as I consider it the best medicine tims have been reported.
8 have ever taken.” More than 400 persons were estimated
' The above statement was made by to have been killed or injured in the 
pMrs. Clara Markley, No. 819 S. Sixth earthquake which occurred in the Men- 
Ptreet, Kansas City, Mo. a well-known doza region of Argentina on Dec. 17. 
tod highly respected resident of that Wide stretches of territory were flooded 
tty. with water which gushed from crevices
(Tanlac is sold in St John by the Ross opened by the earth shocks and great 
(Drug Company and F. W. Munro; by material damage was done.
IG. W. McKay, Beaver Harbor; C. V.
Parsons, Highland; John F. Meagher, 
behec ; O. D. Hanson, Lepreau; E. L. 
fconley, Leonardville; N. H. Johnson,
«Clarendon Station, and by the leading 
druggists in every town.—(Advt)

f

»

iterJ{ touch 
and darn

REDS DISARMING?
iisappears

x.more

versa.
$8,000 LEFT TO POODLE; . x - t

$5 TO HALF-BROTHER , “ 15 expected that the maritime In- weajth paid $1,000 or more each tonight ,

c,™.. „ . ins’TSFarx'air&'ff.&***“ * ^.ixsss&iTi. ‘

lSS™3 êüplP ?
each year. This ^assured him by the New’"fiZawick .T&- outdoor dTam- ^ThtZZ ZZpanto" by wZe1 ^e ”nt,rtlv«ofboth concerns

Z,mwh°of left $Tooo0ftoMbe"uZSeinBcari>ng Zrse’of "the1 Waegwohic^ub on th! brCad “"q f t̂P °f- cocoF: Jas the same Z of tte^ldîng Z^ wtoh^tiiahk
-° the dog. Mrs. Porter cuts off h/r B WAmtotted  ̂^thZgh^TLropeZ a'co!!! Fronk ^oroefZhîswork 3!°^
Zks Zeer’w^h $5 g °f CaSCade six 7.ears’ usua,ly September. The k31to!nacent and a hZf. ■ «- the various events.
Locks, ure., with $5. maritime meet will be held in the nata- General John J. Pershing, Mr. Hoover,

torium of the Y. M. C. A. m St. John j0},n Rockefeller, jr., Mrs. August
Belmont and other notables carried soup 
bowls and were first in a line that 
passed by army field kitchens to be 
served. The servitors were young society 
women.

e/ifull treatment of Booster 
and a full head or hair

BOOSTERKesps Children Wen Is guaranteed for dandruff, Itching end eczema-affected scalps.,
From your druggist or by mafl 

Canadian Booster Co„ Ltt
Windsor, Ontario ,-•<

Mak3s Them Robust
2IfIRE IN HALIFAX

THIS MORNING
HERB IS GOOD ADVICE FOR THE 

HEAD OF EVERY 
FAMILY.

Any firs, class TonsoriBT Parlor win 
give applications of “BOOSTER” Half 
Tonic and supply retail bottles on re
quest

:
Halifax, Dec. 30—Fire broke out at 1 

o'clock this morning in a garage on Hol
lis street The building, which was a 
wooden structure, was completely ruined 
and nine motor trucks were badly dam
aged. The trucks are owned by 'the 
{Stevens Transportation Company and 
She building by C. Brister & Sons.

Rapid growth, work at home and in 
the school-room, are sure to, tax the 
strength of every child, and often prove 
the beginning of a chain of weakness 
that lasts through life.

Give your sons and daughters a fight
ing chance! Give them good home sur
roundings, fortify them with education 
—but above aH else do everything pos
sible to insure for them perfect health 
in years to tome.

Li no way can you destroy weakness 
and build up health so surely as with 
Ferrozone. It’s the concentrated nour
ishment in Ferrotone that enables it v* 
do so much good. It contains the very 
elements that are needful ip. ouilding up 
bone and sinew, in vitalizing and 
strengthening the blood. The appetite 
Ferrozone brings will gladden any par
ent’s heart, and when color, spirits, vim, 
end energy increase day by day then you 
know what grand work Ferrozone il 
doing. Because it makes and keeps yon 
healthy, because it is pleasant, harmless 
and sure to do enormous good—you and 
your children should use Ferrozone evpry 
day. Sold by all dealers in 50e. boxes, 
six for $2.60, or direct by mail from th* 
Catarrh ozone Co. Kingston, Out

CROSSES SEA TO END LIFE and under the auspices of that organiza-
BY HANGING IN CEMETERY tion. It is not known if entries will be 

Elizabeth, N. J., Dec. 30.—The body rece’vCd from Halifax and other points 
of a man hanging by a picture wire from ’rl Nova Scotia and New Brunswick and
a tree was found in Fairview cemetery. Frince Edward Island, and it is not
A note signed William J. P. Warburton, probable there will be more than several 
3rd, read: “Pardon me for coming outside entries, as in the maritime skat- 
3,000 miles to use your cemetery. This inf? championship meets. The Y. M- C. 
is my reason for returning to my native A. pool is forty feet long and thirty feet 
country.” I wide. Tbe best and really the only

pool in which *0 stage swimming meets Woodstock, Dec. 29—(Special)—Wood- 
WANT AMERICAN HUSBANDS, ! in the maritime provinces will be the stock Lodge, No. 11, A. F. & A. M. 
... , . . n — , » , i pool in the basement of the St. Vincent’s I installed the following officers for the
Libau, Latvia, Dec. 30.—Latvian girls bjgb Kchool in St. John, on completion. : ensuing year on the evening of Dec. 27,

are looking longingly at the American This poo] wi]l be seventy feet long and j St. John’s Day: Guy J. Gabel, worship-
matrimonial market. I lie war has left twenty-five feet wide, and, unlike the I ful master; W. Jack Dibblee, senior war- 
the country with a surplus of women, pools at present in St. John and Halifax. I Ben; H. W. King, junior warden; John
and husbands are scarce anil expensive, will have sufficient space to accommodate McLauchlan, chaplain; H. A. Seely,
L nder the Lettish customs a bride must flve or six hundred spectators and per- treasurer; R. M. Gabel, secretary; God-
bring her husband a dower in keeping baps „ thousand. frey Newnham, senior deacon; George
WH1, the social position of her own fam- In thc natatoriums of the Y. M. C. A. H. Dent, junio^ deacon; A. H. L. Bell, 
lly and that of her husband. in st J()hn and Halifax not more than senior steward; William B. Thompson,

two hundred spectators can convenient- junior steward; George W. Gibson, di-
I rector of ceremonies; Rev. H. F. Rigby,

---------------------------------------------------- ‘-------- j organist; J. E. Saunders, inner guard;
George A. McCluskey, tyler. The in
stallation was conducted by P. M. J. H. 
DeWitt with P. M- M. G. McLean as 
director of ceremonies. After the cere-

STRONG EVIDENCE 
AGAINST PRISONER

INSTALLATION BY 
WOODSTOCK MASONS

V1

:
[ Montreal, Dec. 29—The stains on the 
(garments of Osias Riopel, charged with 
She murder of Mrs. M. C. Clermont and 
ithe attempted murder of her son last 
November at Ste. Véronique de Tur- 
geon, are reported to be those of human 
blood by Dr. Demme, government medi
cal expert, in his report to D. D. Lor
raine, chief of the provincial detective 
bureau. The stains on the butcher’s 
knife and on Riopel’s pocket knife are 

.also stated to be human blood stains.

.. m ■
; ::

ass, : :

■ ■>( I /■ .

i :::TEST BLUE LAWS- 
Wilmington, Del., Dec. 30.—Early 

plication of the Sunday “bue laws” lias 
been tried here, when thirteen card | 
players were arrested. It is admitted 
they were not gambling, but under old 
laws, which have not been enforced for 
many years, card playing of any kind to 
forbidden on Sunday.

INQUEST IN MONCTON.
Moncton, Dec. 29—A coroner’s in- 

tquest was held this afternoon on the 
body of the infant of Eileen Me Vale, j 
Which died this morning quite sudden- [ 
ly. After hearing witnesses including 
doctors who held a post mortem on the 
body, the jury found that the infant 
idled of pneumonia.

•ç
' -,*■ aA‘‘‘I ap-

TODAY! BUY 4:

7>Vcatarrhozo:;eIMPORTANT ACTION 
TO HELP JOBLESS 

IN THE DOMINION

f Xmonies, refresnments were served in the 
I lodge room.

UNEMPLOYED IN 
HAMILTON CALL 

ON GOVERNMENT

HALIFAX INSURANCE. Gives Effective Relief in Five Minutes.HIGH BRIDGE STAKES (Canadian Press Despatch.)
Ottawa, Dec. 29—The formation of

;fHalifax, N. S., Dec. 29—The insurance 
. . toss on Alfred De Nigris’ fur stock by

provincial and municipal employment brc Friday was appraised today at 1
service councils, to work with the local ÿy 197 He carried $17,000 on his stock It was their inability to reach the real
authorities as the executive of the em- blJt r'emoved the greater portion of it sour«; catarrh and bronchitis that unemployed men here last night a -
ployment service council for Canada are wb:i„ tb„ nr. was ;n nro!rrpSS caused the medical profession to dropi1 8 , . po'ea mtjn aere la7Ï a , . __working with the federal government, ..'L6, a!pr™sera are now adjusting the Hfluid cough medicines and adopt résolut,on was passed demanding that (!) MR A. J. HAYES (Air Mechanic) writes:—“Often either the Pilot or th« 
departments will be urged by the execu- 1 loss of w!od Brother! and Company “Catarrh,,zone” instead. This wonderful ,thc government immediately take steps Mechanic suffers considerably from nervous breakdown but Phosfenne made mt
live of the national council as the result Limited This firm carried $410 Oto !n- minder provides a method of breathing Provide work or bread for the unem- feel more confident in my vital powers, and I realised I could be equal to what-
of its sessions here. The meetings closed si ™n!e as follow™ Buildint $95 000- into the lungs certain rare medical and 8tamnf workfrs here, and ever effort was needed. It is immeasurably important the! the nerves should
today after a thorough discussion of f.Surcs $45 000- dr'v goods stock' $-'70 - vapors which are so healing and com- that t.e government compel manufactur- be in condition, otherwise the consequences may be disastrous to others. I found
plans to combat the present uneinploy- noo ^ ’ ’ > K ^ ’ forting as to entirely banish coughs, ers to, cj>ntmue operations or take over Phosferine an invaluable creative of the nerve force so indispensable to ensure
ment situation, and the conclusions °°°- __________ ______ __________ catarrh and throat trouble in a very nmrmfactunng^concerns and ^ operate safety.”
reached by the executive will be placed TRUE 58 YEARS. short time. >rkprs’°!i!i>t tH ^areF Boad, Leytonstone, London,
before the minister of labor on his re- R . ,, n . The most wonderful thing about , .. ' i°1 0 <l ,or; _______
turn -from New York. ^Boston, Mass., Dec. JO-—A romance Catirrhozone is, that no matter where and hYf- I (2) A. S. TURNER, late Lieut R.AF., writes:—“The severe strain I had to

of civil war times is recalled by the will cerms 0f bronchitis or catarrh are Another resolution requested the undergo was most trying to the nerves. Several bad crashes shattered my nervous 
of Miss Sarah M. Kelley of Haverhill, Catarrhozone will reach and ^ 1-ades and Labor Congress of Canada system, and I found myself suffering from severe Neuralgia. I noticed that Fly-
who has bequeathed her estate to two destroy them. î° c.a a all labor organ- jng men bad testified to the marvellous beneficial results they had obtained from
relatives of her girlhood swetheart, Maj. qcj. y,e laree size lasts months, is izatjons *° devise a plan of action with Phosferine, which I tried, and after the first few doses my Neuralgia disappeared 
Henry J. Dow, who fell in action at surc to r<,]jeve vou price $1.00; smaller 8 V7YW to so ving tlie unemployment and bas neVer returned. I was able to take up flying again, which in itself shows
Glendale, \a June 30, 1863. True to a size_ 5Qc fe 0’r *trial size, 25c. All Protllelu- __________ 1 how remarkably effective Phosferine to.”
vow she made when she was informed dpajers T T^T__0 ' 212, Canbury Park Road, Kingston-on-Thames,
of his death, she remained unmarried _____________ ____________ HOLD 77 SOLDIERS I
untilhcrdeath j An Editor Recommends

5

FINE FOR COUGHS OR COLDSLondon, Eng., Dec. 30.—An epidemic 
high play at bridge has broken out 
London clubs. Where $5 a point was 

■regarded as high the stake is now often 
'$25 and $50. Some big losses are re
ported in a few hours.

N c

Hamilton, Ont., Dec. 30—At a meet-

Cause of 
Early Old Age

The celebrated Dr. Michcnhoff, MISS CONSTANCE
TALMADGEWEDS

authority on early old age, 
says that it is “caused by prisons 4 
generated in the intestine.” When 7 
your stomach digests food proper- S 
ly it is absorbed without forming I 
poisonous matter. .Poisons bring 4 
on early old age and premature J 
death. 15 to 30 drops of “Seigel's tonight. The ceremony took place at 
Syrup” after meals makes your 
digestion sound.

an

New York, Dec. 29—The marriage of 
Constance Talmadge, motion picture act
ress, to John Pialoglo, New York city 
tobacco merchant, was announced here These intrepid airmen have found that nothing so certainly assures their nerve 

power as Phosferine, which endows their system with the vitality to cope with the 
Manila, Dec. 29-Arraignment of sev- Perpetual dangers and strain of flight. Phosferine promotes that greater accumu- 

constabulary soldiers op “tion of nerve force which outlasts the most exceptional stress and shock. 8
When yon require the Best Tonic Medicine, see umi yon ||el^#

ON MURDER CHARGE
Greenwich (Conn.) last Sunday in the WINTER SUMMER GARDEN.

10 ^ presence of the bride’s mother and her London, Eng., Dec. 30.—During the 
two sisters. Norm» and Native. fast few days much evidence has

Dorothy Gish, also a motion picture reached London of the effect on plant 
actress and a friend of Miss Talmadge, ljfe of the long spell of mild weather, 
was married at the same time and place since the beginning of October. Straw- j 
to James Rennie, an actor. Each couple berries, raspberries, roses and sprigs of 
acted as attendants to the other.

DROPS
re Rheumatic

i Trial of eight of the soldiers on sedi- 
11 Hi Hi tion charges opens Jan. 3, the remaining

Wi 11 sixty-nine having pleaded guilty.

enty-seven
charges of murder in connection with; 
the riots of Dec. 15 which resulted in 
eleven deaths today was postponed in
definitely upon request of the defense 
counsel.JK PHOSFERINElavender, as well as spring flowers, have 

been received here. In one case a re- 
pert was received that an apple tree has 
blossomed.

â PROYEN REMEDY FOB 
Neuralgia
Ma eruity Weakness 
Premature Decay 
Mental Exhaustioa 
Loss of Appetite

FISH CANNING INDUSTRY
La«aitude
Neuritis
Faintness
Brain-Fag
Anaemia

Rheumatism
Malaria 
Headache 
Nerve Shock 
Sciatica

Influons»
Indigestion
Sleeplessness
Exhaustion
Nervous Debility

It to understood that the murder 
charges will be taken up after comple
tion of the sedition trial.

Mr. L. P. Hiiu editor Enterprise. Ensley, 
Ala., writes:

“I want to tell you that I have been living 
in this district for the past 27 years and there 
is no man that is better known than I ant I 
tell you this becau-

Canning as a means of preservingfood 
was first invented as the result of a $4,375 A YEAR FOR M. P.’S, 
prize offered by Napoleon for some me- Sydney, N. S. W., Dec. 30.—The N*w
thod of preserving food for his troops. ( Wales government has adopted

In 1861 canning of fish was started j.jie rec(>inlnendation of the royal com- 
on the Pacific coast, a salmon cannery mission fixing the premier’s salary at 
being opened up at New Westminister. $12,225 per annum, and that of mem- 
Year by year new canneries were es- bers of parliament at &L375. 
tablished, and were successful In finding 
a market for their output. At the pres
ent time there are appromimately 950 
canneries in operation in Canada. Be
sides salmon, many other sea foods are 
canned such as sardines, herring, pil
chards. mackerel, haddock and lobsters.
The value of the output of these can
neries in 1918 amounted to more than 
r*e "on 000. the capital invested in such 
establishments being approximately $30,- 
nmmnn

FISHING DECREASE
, Phosferine has a world-wide repute for relieving disorders of the nervous sys-

Ottawa, Dee. 29—A decrease of nearly tem more completely and speedily, and at less cost than any other preparation.
one million dollars in the value of the------------------------------------------— —------------------ --------- —
catch of sea fish in Canada during No
vember as compared with tlie same 
month a year ago, is shown by the 
monthly statement on sea fishing issued 
by the fisheries branch.

Î wan t you to know thatyou iu Kiiuw 
le. A bout twenty 
iy back with the 
nd I began to use

ten you mis uecause J 
I am no stranger to the peop 
days ago I was down on my bac 
worst case of rheumatisms 
your medicine and in about a week 1 was on 
my feet again. People all over Birmingham 
and Ensley were astonished to see me get 
well so quick and wanted to know what medi
cine I took. I told them “6-DROPS and 
every man who has the rheumatism knows 
of your medicine and say they will use lL I 
am telling every one of the virtue of 
remedy and I 
sale of same/'

Such evidence as this should besumcientto 
prove to any person the value of 5-DROPb 
in rheumatic troubles. . .

6-DROPS” is sold by the leading drug
gists in every part of the United States and 
Canada.

HEADACHE
TABLETS

For Headaches and Neuralgia

k I
SPECIAL BUSINESS AND TRAVEL NOTE v

Phosferine is made in liquid and Tablets, each sold in two sizes. 
The Tablet form is particularly convenient for business men and 
women, all outdoor workers, travellers, sportsmen, etc. It can be 

V used any time, anywhere, in accurate doses, as no water is required. 
V ne No. 2 tube is small enough to carry in the pocket and contain! 
60 doses. Anyone affected by unhealthy localities or climatic condi
tions will be the better for Phosferine—always put a tube of Tablets 
in ycur outfit.

Girls! Girls!! 
Clear Your Skin 

With Cuticura

am sure it w
WANT RED-HEADED WIVES. ILondon, Eng., Dec. 30—Red-headed 

girls seem to stand the best chance of 
getting married. According to one Eng
lish authority, a red-haired old maid is 
practically unknown

lanJ^
Proprietors: Ashton & Parsons,Ltd„Ludgatb Hill, London,Eng 

Sales Agents for Canada: Harold F. Ritchie & Co. Ltd, Toronto, Ont,
i BeepJOintment,Talcum. Sc. each. Sold everywhere. 

Can. Depot: Lymeas United St. Fmmi St., MoetreeL
r

i

\
V t

A/IRS. CLARA MARKLEY, of 
Kansas Gty, Mo., who says 

from the way Tanlac has brought 
back her health and strength after 
five years* suffering it seems like 
It was made specially for her case.

L

POOR DOCUMENT

«

RIGA WATER
' relieves

HABITUAL CONSTIPATION

M C 2 0 3 5

Q c

%
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for ffte Week-End
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? U£"4 Delightful ProgramWe Extend 

to All Our 

Patrons Sincere 

Good Wishes for 

Prosperity and 

Happiness During

the Coming Year
/

WITH ALL THE SPIRIT
OF THE BOUNDLESS PLAINSTHE STORY OF AN OUTLAW

REDEEMED BY LOVE

15c, 25c

AMERICA’S
Matinee 2, 3.30- 
Evening 7, 8.30

This is Without Doubt the Best “Western” Picture 
Mr. Famum Has Appeared. Don’t 

Miss This Picture
1921

r-| iwrem&LORL NEWS OF 6 E; HOI
Tonight 

7.30 and 9AAfternoons 
at 2.30 TODAY AND FRIDAY X

i

BERT
ANDREWS

Musical
Juggler

Another Splendid Attraction 1

Serial Drama
ling. „ _ _

All-Canadian Team Here, 
e all-Canadian curling team which 
its way to the old country arrived 

be city today and will sail on the 
of France tonight. The play-

•j
THE

*/VEILED
MYSTERY

s

B
siftress

VF.* H. Semple, Truro Club, Truro ;

S.): 8, George Patterson,1 Bluenose 
i, New Glaàgow (N. S.)i 3, J- J- 
ahull, Sydney Club, Sydney (N. S. ) ; 
arold P. Adams, Halifax Club, Hali- 
(N. S.); 6, W. J. Busch, Mayflower 
b, HaUfax (N. S.); 6, E. A. FuUer- 
New Caledonia Club, Pictou (N. S-) i 
I. J. Airth, Renfrew Club, Renfrew 
Us 8, J. Bruce Stewart, Heather 
to, Montres* 9, John Foley, Rideau
a, Ottawa ;V, W. C. Murray, Outre- 
t Club, Montreal; 11, John E. lur-
Thistle dub, Montreal; 12, A. E. 

ft. Rideau Club, Ottawa; 13, J. 
klejohn, Harriston Club, Harriston 
b) • 14, W. C. .Chambers, Harriston
b, Harriston (Out.); 16,.Alex. Faill, 
tford Club, Stratford (Out) ; 1», P.
Douglas, Thistle Club, HamUton 
,t); 17, J. A. McFadgen, Stratford 
b/stratford (Ont); 18, R. M Wad-

Peterboro Club, Peterboro (Ont) ;
W. J. Robson, Lakeview Club, To
co, 30, Dr. S. T. White, Shelbome 
b, Shdbome (Ont); 21, Robert 
ks, Peterboro Club, Peterboro; 22,
F W. Robbins, Detroit Club, De- 

■t; 33, John McEwan, Winnipeg; 24,
P. Payne, Strathcona Club, Winm- 

.. gg, A. H. Pulford, Winnipeg; 26, 
à. Ferguson, Winnipeg; 27, R. J- Me-
d, Duluth Club, Duluth; 28, Wm. ____________ ............ ................................ . ___
ner Borden Club, Borden (Man.) ; 1 111 1 ..... “ * , , , , —~,rd for CarpentieFs knockout of Bombardier

A t Tavlor. Crystal City Club, _ . UnART AAI1 Prt lirill Stakes, and early in J”1? “ie r*”™ , 1 Wells and Joe Beckett doesn’t signify
stal City (Man); 30, J. A. Johnson, Ottawa Wins From St Pat’s. CHADT \ P A| L \ ML IRj a mile and a furlong fell before i peed that he is unbeatable. Neither does his
lur Club Baldur (Man.) ; 81, E. D. The Ottawa Senators defeated St. Pat- \r| IK I XI ,U| | .X Ilf 11 at Aqueduct___________knockout of Battling Levinsky while he
,crt, Rainy River Club, Rainy River nek’s of Toronto in Toronto last even- VI VIII UUI U-LV 11L-M , tacTt; was over here last j
n ■). 82, Wm. McKenzie, Wolwyn jng by a score çf 8 to 1. The losers _ _ ... ...» HAS LOST TASlti Almost everybody Bombardier Wells

tNAs.ra “d wül Med UflPUTC N IQTfl for jack dempsey ^
ird W- lfe, St Lawrence Club,Mont- , Western League Results. I ILlUl I I V 111 I ULU —------- 1 ever there was one. The fact is, he has

In the Pacific coast league last even- __________ “Bat” MasterSOn Writes of ter” And, ^forL^ky? he wL aU‘in j

drew’s Ladies’Curling club ‘"fn^^openi^ "game^o™^/ Alberta , , „ , R ,, Champion’s Meeting With for at least two^ears before ^^entier,

=ilrc.r„,irr‘dS.ti"Sf Mr Bill Brennan. , Sit JS «—li-- ,%M Magee, in the chair. Canadians aeieaveu Leading FlgUTCS in ELlStory- " ______ one thing, at least, no one need be in
cVrinfiii thanks. the handsome sil- 3 to 3‘ ! ,, , . xr ---------- , ^ XT doubt, Carpentier will not have to be a

‘irlv nroenM bv Manchcstei Rob- RING. M _ I Making Year. “Bat” Masterson writes In flic New supc ”man to whip Dempsey. That much j
' Allison. Limited, as a competi- j Moore Defeats Sharkey. _____ York Morning Telegraph: . was made manifest at the Garden Tues-

._L„ received at the meeting Rov Moore of St. Paul defeated Jack I . . Walter Kelly, tue Virginia judge day night- If the Frenchman is just a
1 regarding its competition were Sharkey of New York in the eleventh1 New York, Dec. 28. A S"P tells a story about a colored woman good seCoud-rater he’ll have as good as
[wn ap.^Ten new members were en- round a scheduled fifteen round bout a superhorse—these were jp rt s gre who went to see a lawyer about getting an even chance against Dempsey.

-siwrûi's a, » srÆWSS--«—
"ed in rinks M follows : Miss C. O. jadgc>s decision over “Sailor" Garden in passed on th« ^ld °f “Lemert “l dunno’ but s»!”61’™1 sorter lost my
vîvrrn gVin Mrs. J. M. Magee, Mrs. har(* ten round bout- Dick Atkins of and has left a story of ac taste for that ‘nigger.

D Prtterson and Mrs. T. W Barnes; Toronto was awarded a draw in a six which may never be surpass^. The ThaVg the way it is with me.

TS&tifSMs; Biihr-—* —- "isute “?->'¥■ «E arswr srar ssti.'r.Iss,»y3rs. ,y. S*
l, Mr*. . _ c .y. hire 1 St. Paul, Minn, Dec. 29. — Tommy formcr for all time provides htting lead- . { ordinary heavyweight is
d^^ou^M^Wetmorea^ Mra Gibbons, St. Paul light heavywelgld ership for the sport parade of 1920 as it « ^ ^anything can be. 
ure nMr. F F Williams, skip, boxer, has been matched to meet pasSes ;n review. . i It’s an old saying, and a true one, that

HaveSk Mrs. Fraser Greg- Harry Greb of Pittsburg in a 13-r»°Bd I Sport came back to its own dun^ anything can happen in a prize-ring, and 
s' A Mio. Barbara Dobson I bout at Madison Square Garden in New the year, even greater than was predict- |iappened at the Garden Tuesday
and Miss Barbara D • I York City on Jan. 16, it was announced ed at the start, when almost every “ might not have been surprised

Flrzt Game at Trunx here today. branch of atliletic activity was in a state ^ Dempsey’s showing against Brennan
'ruro, NS, Dec. 29.—The tATtc. of rehabilitation after the war. 1 he had j nQt witnessed the Dempscy-WU-.
iro Curilng Club played its first Ayu unexpected comeback of all kinds of ]ard fi ht at Toledo. In tliat battle I
nes of the season last evening and to- Y. JVL U A. Boys' sport during the latter part of 1919 Dempsey floor Willard a half-dozen
ht the annual match between the In a swimming meet yesterday betwmi caused bigh hopes for the year about to ümes in-first round; also saw him 
sident’s and vice-presidents rinks the Junior B boys and the bloom, but even the most optimistic Willard to tlie bone in several places

boys of the Y. M. C. A., the former won di tions „f the various enthusiasts . , d left smashes.
out by a score of twenty-four to nine- ^ere more than realized- Crowds ^t against Brennan Tuesday night

« , m v teen. Robert Hayes made the high swarmed to ball parks, race tracks, foot- De couldn’t even bring the blood
Some High Scores. • dividual score of eigHteen points. Allan ^ fie[d g0lf courses, to the ring, p -f , nose w,t|, the best

)n the Y. M. C. L alleys, yesterday. Sparkling made seven points, Stanley the tennis COUrt—in a word, to every * eithcr hand. What was the
ie high scores were roiled. ^ .t*‘e I Ellis, six; Samuel McLeUan, four; Os- scene „f athletic endeavor-as they never “ "ad K £y have a ll0rse.
erooon Joe Harrington made VJ® d“ wald O’Daley, one. lhe evento contest- warmed before. Whether it was the Toledo, or is he all

and in tue evening William cd were tlie hundred yards dash, long natm.a, devel(,pment of passing years, ™n%°r? Something the matter
plunge, fancy dive and neat dive. whether it was due to a relief from war somewh(fre Vve secn every heavyweight POUCE COURT. m ■ i * — ---------- . * r KA C

jfû’Wasrssst a-Wrws : s&ï swrsk show ib the Mnutzsmîa'srsÆ’.'s-rœa .heera™..... SLStsrt&Jsw&'ss.l______ _—is"----- -ser. sss rAr-ïi, ™-zi 1 e^,, w* «m g-jjsss stssa riFvss?r.5aiE tWAXitrai BEr - w-M- *- "**75c-$100, $on a took the count of nine ferred to must be rated as rtmarKauic . >> ;s no longer a man-killer prosecution,
fourth round and took tne count oi n n extreme- Baseball and turf un- menng ne is he is ;ust a In a case against | __
in the fifth. doubtedlv would have been carried along with me. On thecontra^, he just a with theft, the inmates of a

-............ ....... ** * “u,h - * M"‘ * éKîÆsrjzsr^asi?ever this much must be said in Bren- a further hearing.
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With LEFFINGWELL

:fiANTONIO
MORENO

tIIiand i
-

WALLACE
LYNTON ■ j.

i

Offer 
a Lively

Hilarious Comedy 
Playlet

and
ROBERTS

Presenting

. A Singing 
Novelty Sketch

â

w

A Well-Known Novel In Pictures
“Her
Cave
Man” Old Lady “31”The

Village
Blacksmith Starring

EMMA DUNN
USUAL PRICES, Afternoon and Evening

It will bring a tear, too, that you won’t be ashamed of. 
A anted by June Mathis from Rachel Crothers sensational 
•tage^success that will never die. Directed in rix whunmeal

acts by John E« Inc©*

Andrew's Ladles*

VIVIAN MARTINNEW
YEAR'SSAT.

IMPERIAL—MON. and TUES., JAN. 10 and 11
POPULAR MATINEE TUESDAY AT 2.30 

MONDAY—GRAND MILITARY NIGHT—MONDAY

MOTION PICTURE 
MEN WILL NOT 
CURTAIL OUTPUT

BIG
After 

performance (Canadian Press Despatch.)
New York, Dec. 29—Denial of a 

story published by the New Y-ork 
Herald to the eSect that United 

States motion picture concerns were 
planning a big curtailment of pro
duction during the coming year was 
issued by representatives of leading 
producing firms today. 'It was an
nounced that none of the companies 
employes had been discharged and 
that the number of productions wiU 
be increased rather than diminished. 
Inquiry regarding the reported laying 
off of employes brought the informa
tion that the total movement in this 
line appeared to be the dismissal of 
two publicity men by one company, 
but as another company has engaged j 
an extra publicity mail, only one ot j 
the reported fifty thousand movie 
people mentioned in the Herald 
story was turned out to face the 
bitter cold of winter without a joo*

’jf.wSSH51■ttHWFlMÉA/4IM i
is be min.

«WJ NG.

ilPHI ■
Z

gL;^S2ued 824 for three strings, 

ich was just one pin behind the hign- 
three-strlng total made in a league 

ne this season. Only recently Noei 
■lHng rolled 153, tying the alley record.

Games Last Evening, 
industrial League, on Black’s alleys— 
ishwaak Pulp and Paper Co., 3 points; 
S. Simms 6c Co., 1 point.
Commercial League, on Black’s alleys 
Ford Motor Works, 3 points; C. P. K-

y0ilM. C. A. Senior league—River- 

les, 4 points; Orioles, 0.
Y. M. C. I. League—Swans, 3 points; 
,i— « 1 point.
Military League—R. C. O. C. team 

C. O. C. team No. 4,

Seat Sale Opens Friday, 
Jan. 7 th at Box Office

In a case against Cecil Livingstone,, 
charged

QueenSquareTheatre
TENNIS.

Tilden Victor, were, even
Auckland, N. Z., Dec. 29—William T. War Assisted by these marvels the dia-

Tilden II, world’s champion tennis play- mond and the race track attracted an raucu „lu,. -—  -----------
er for 1920, defeated Norman E. Brookes interest proportionately greater . than » f v he took a good punching 

- ■■ h--. todav in ---------------- o/i.iinw tn their lists of fol- trvin„ He wasn’t afraid,
i, ■» points; it.

of the Australasian team here today in othcr sports, adding to their lists of .... trying.
the first event of the Davis Cup cham- iOWers countless thousands who were jon„ as his stamina lield out,
pionship tournament drawn simply to gaze upon ll'e ,Ila_s ^ ’ the champion as good as he re-
FOOTBALL. denic mauler or the “race horse of cen- was‘ in the tenth round that

Sheffield-Huddersfield Draw. turies.” Brennan first hoisted signals of distress.
* «*sgï «SS jrSS'JK S mZ } h, r t.,.d.. « a» - *•

English Soccer League game, played tins smten o few times, but cattle,
afternoon, Sheffield United and Hudders- War aw* ^ a d lr, second W too, w*is^
held drew, one all. nothing in the history of sports to J l dt and his ear was punc-

British Football Results. see these performers. The New.lork cut and deeding ^ ^
London, Dec. 29—A third division Yankees, of which Ruth was a member, “^^wn his check in quite a trickle.

English League soccer game played yes-, playcd to a larger attendance for Rut hc wa$ freslier and stronger than
terday between Luton and Gillingham scason than has any other ball club in and the latter doubtless knew
resulted in a win for the former by ! the histOTy of the game. Attendance "«“^f^becn weakened by stiff 
5 too. I records were set in practical y every city il iircnnan m when fighting in

Northern JJnion League rugby games wherc Ruth performed, -the greatest ,- | Dempsev was much the
ved on “Boxing Day” resulted as fol- tributc being paid at Pittsburg wuere «» 'olinches. Demi ^

lows: 20.000 persons gathered for an exhibition best^rt this style ^
Batley, 13; Warrington, 0. game which normally would have Dempsev fare with Georges
Halifax, 12; Keighlly, 5. traded less than 10000 fans. Ruth battle for the heavy-1
Huddersfield, 5; Wigan, 0. swered the tremendous interest . wc;Lht championship of the world? Be-,
Hunslet, 0; York, 5. prowess during the year by mating ^Tuesday nighVs battle few in this'
Leeds, 10; Dewsbury, 5. fifty-four home runs, a mark tl at. no couj) av'e tlie Frenchmaji a chance
Wakefield, 0; Rochdale, 11. other hitter ever threatened and one^tl t J ^ champ;0n It is different

“ïs, k ; w.r,‘
$ \t\Zr%X »t P'Tb? mk- .ft- 0* ?•»*? ”W -h" •'

• uperhorse, owned by the Glen RidcUe thf ^ b£ a cinch foT Carpcn-
Farms, started his wonderful caiop-i gr he'were doing his *st against
by winning the Preakness on. May 19, “e, J"e„ne J the remarks fre-
and eleven days later he set t'hR , quentlv’heard And I’ll frankly admit

^“7», —... - «■'

Military League—R- Ç. A. S. C., 3 
oints; Caretakers, 1 point

n’tless thousands who

TODAYOCKEY. _
wins Opening Game.

of the New Bruns-
No matter how fnsiy jj 
you are about your 
Smokes — the Pippin I 
will satisfy you.
7c. for one by itself; 1

25c. for four.
Just try one.
You’ll be a quarter 1 
purchaser afterwards.

S©CP6t GiftThe opening game 
dek Hockey League in Chatham last
nrfnrombMarysviUe,C was won by the

eriSt wLaeveX contested!' but hi the 

third Chatham scored almost

WUL Campbell ton Victcrious.

; first game in the New Brunswick 
,ey League played in Campbell to., 
evening resulted in a victory forth.

Fredericton by a score 
well contested-

Hamilton Defeats Canadiens. 
HamUton defeated the Canadiens in 

lontreal last evening by a score of 6 to 
The winners showed better combi- 

.tion work and more stamina than 
heir opponents.

The
far from being a

xy5
With All Star Cast 

Also
Century Comedy

I

ne team over 
4 to 3. The game was Loose Lions

........... Prices 5c. and 10c.
, Prices 15c.

Afternoon, 2.30 p. m...........
Evening, 7.00 p. m. and 8.45 p. m.

Glenn, Brown & Richey | 
’ St. John, N. B. -Direct ImportW«?ruSK£Z Ha'in-

Use The WANT AD. WA YïUnion Made.Look for Electric Sira. Y*™ 302» 
Store Open Evenings.

7 WATERLOO ST. fNeat Unloc_StAMMholland i'V
\

)
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You Owe Yourself 
a Good Laugh. 

The Funny 
Little Fellow

“SNUB POLLARD”

Will Entertain 
You in 

His Latest. 
Comedy

MARION CLAIRE
The Girl With the Triple Voice in a Classy Vocal 

and Piano Offering

IE

ig

■- Kü»ï«il■

; -i

/m mMm ■ >m

SWANN’S ALLIGATORS
One of the Most Sensational and Thrilling 

Acts in Vaudeville

: V
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITÉ»CHANGE OF TIME FOR ADVERTISERS
In Sickness or in Health Advertisers are requested to submit copy 

to The Times business office before 2 p. m. on 
the day previous to publication. Advertise
ments received at a later hour cannot be guar
anteed for following day’s publication.

Stores Open 9 a. m. ; Close 6 p. m.

What is More Comforting than a good

Evening Dress Accessories
Which Add

Materially to The Dress
Hot Water Bottle

We sell them from

LOCAL NEWS 1LLIDGEV|LE$1.75 to $3.50
■71The Ross Drug Co., Ltd.% An Evening Dress is at its best only when it is artistically 

trimmed with the correct trimming of the season.

To oar Dress Trimmings we would direct your special 
attention knowing as we do the quality and style of our dis
play.

1PETERS-ATKINSON 
In the Methodist church at Newcastle, 

on Christmas Day, Miss Maud Lavinia 
Atkinson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
D. Atkinson of that place was united 
in marriage to Henry Albert Peters of 

i Fredericton.

100 KING STREET
The Rexall Store St. John, N. B.

>'

EVFRETT-KEE
The marriage took place on Wednes

day at the home of Mrs. Chas Kee, Fred
ericton, of her daughter Ethel and Hazen 
Everett, son of Warden T. C. Everett of 
Kingsdear.

Council Decides to Proceed 
With Improvements

There are trimmings suitable for any Gown you may 
have in mind, and they comprise Silver Laces, Insertions and 
Flouncings ; Gold Laces, Insertions, Flouncings and Band
ings; Black Sequin, Bandings; Iridescent Trimmings; Jet 
Fringe, Jet Tassels; Sequin Ball Ornaments.

Special Showing Tomorrow
—of—

New Mid-Winter Millinery
i

bfOne Owner Gives Land Free, 
Another for $25—Progress 
in Newman Brook Sewer % 
Matter — Requests for1 
Grants — City Employes’ 
Wages.

CLARK-McFA RLA NE.
■ At the Brunswick Street Baptist Par
sonage Fredericton on Tuesday, Frank 
Campbell Clark of McAdam, and Miss 
Gertie Bernice McFarlane, of Scotch- 
town, Queens county, were united in 
marriage by Rev. G. C- Warren. They 
will reside at McAdam.

BROOKVILLE CHRISTMAS TREE.
' The Methodist Sunday school at 
! Brookville held their annual Christmas
treat last evening in the hall, and a Following a report by Commissioner 
great time was enjoyed. Geo. N. Breen, Frink that the land required for the 
superintendent of the Sunday school, oc- proposed improvements in/ the route of 
cupied the chair and welcomed the large MUlidgeviUe avenue could be secured for 
gathering of parents and friends in a $25 the commcm council in committee 

..neat speech, following which an excel- tMs momiDg approved the plan pre-
ns carr*e^ °nt by the pared by the road engineer and decided 

Ichddren, who had been carefully trained to ahead with the work so soon as
% L?be McLtT' ^ the necessary arrangements had been
Christmas tree was the delight of the completed
ruL °neS’ !Ld in due course, pafita Commissioner Frink reported that in 
iappeared on the scene and distri- conversation with representatives of the 

k nT Splen1id Turnbull Real Estate Co. regarding land
the*,aU by dectno, specially required by the city for the proposed 

nstalled for the occasion, added much improvements, he was informed that at 
î°*b' conTen,e.nce and comfort of those a meeting of the company it was decid- 
taking part and spectators as welt ed to convey the land to the dty free

of cost. The representatives of the de- 
Bury estate, he said, being trustees, 
could not convey the land free, but of- I 
fered the piece required for the sum of V,

/

This Gucranteed Perfection HeaterAt Most Exceptional Value Prices <Sc : -xê With Full Nickle Trimmings .•h I ■
77-$825 k IMarr Millinery Co., Limited SMOKELESS—CONVENIENT—ODORLESS

JUST NOW when extra heat is required, a Perfection 
stove will supply it at email cost, and bring a surprising 
degree of comfort to the home.

For Hard or Soft Coal our medium size heating stoves, 
at the prices we are offering them, give you an opportunity 
to secure BETTER STOVE VALUE than has been offered 
you during past few years. It will pay you to call.

1 7 .

7

*
P

Five More of These Wonderful
i I$25000

Hudson Seal Coats
D. «J. BARRETT ■ir x 155 Union Street

Glenwood Ranges. Perfection Stove Wicks Always In Stock.
STAFF WERE GUESTS.

An event of much interest took place 
at Bond's Cafe last evening, at which 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Thackeray enter- $05 
tained the staff of the Dunlop Rubber 
Co. at an excellent dinner, followed by a 
theatre party at the Imperial. During 
the evening the following toasts were 
proposed and responded to: The King, 
the Company, the Manager and Mrs. 
Thackeray; after which speeches were, 
made by Mr. and Mrs. Thackeray, Mr. ! 
Law, Mr. Farren, and Mr. Madill.

On motion of Commissioner Frink, it 
was decided to approve the plan on the 
conveyance of the land to the city and 
that the work be proceeded with at an 
estimated cost of $26,516, exclusive of 
land damages.

The worn, the commissioner said, will 
, be performed under the direction of the

the°n4elthew,r Ple“in5 ""-J*” "C^rwiU^v^to^M
" “ “ onBin£d reading by /„ to t *ork.
, , H^beway, of the staff, nXas sugg=sted by the mayor that

M COnneCl'°n Witb îbc a special appropriation be made from
Roy ^'securities Co^orettoT ** f,eneral assessment to cover the cost of

Tohn" n1/° Mr. Bullock, speaking of an alterna
it*11 “jSSSLÎÎS been tfndTd tive route suggested for the road at the
nl v fn2 Tt rTi imn7t. hlS point in question, said this would nomany friends, who will regret his depar- ^ubt be qconsldered in the future, but

for the present he thought that the pro
posal submitted be carried out according 
to the plan now completed.

Commissioned Thornton said he would 
like to know what increase In revenue 
would accrue from the full taxation of 
values In this district.

Commissioner Frink suggested that 
the amount of $15,600 for mad excava
tion and $2.000 for engineering and lnci- 

I dentals be made the subject of a special 
assessment, exclusive of the general ap-

Little Girls in Hospital and Hf*ri?cS"i 
One of Them in Serious T

a matter for bond issue-

Well made frdm first quality skins, self- 
trimmed, fancy lined.

Sizes 36 to 40 bust measures.
1920’s Greatest Overcoat Sale

Our entire stock of Men’s Overcoats, Mackinaws, Fur Coats, Reefers, Sheep-lined Coats 
at prices considerably lower than will prevail next season. NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY.

\ A REAL BARGAIN $37.59
$22— $29—F. S. THOMAS

Regular $50 
Overcoat

Regular $30.00 Regular $40.00539 to 545 Main StreetV Overcoats Overcoats'

BRUTAL ATTACK $45.00 $50.25* Properly Overcoated You Can 
Face the Strongest Blizzard

At first glance it would appear y *S/s'/s'
that three men were turning their y'777'Â Gb. 
backs on a good thing—the op- \y,
portunity of buying winter coats

But they’re not. V4 
They’ve already slipped into one; K 
have pocketed the difference be- '■ 
tween the real price and my cost 
price and are ready to face the 
strong blasts of winter. Your 
coax is still here.

__i

i
Regular $60.00 Regular $75.00I.X Overcoats Overcoats

V

This Sale is the most drastic action of our thirty-one 
years’ service to the St. John public.

at COST.
NmMl Condition.

Newman Brook Sewer.
PAGE 7 WILL G.VE MORE INTERESTING NEWS>\\ One of the most dastardly crimes ever Commissioner Jones presented a plan 

committed in this city xwas perpetrated for the lowering of Newman brook for 
yesterday afternoon when two little about 400 feet as a first step towards 
girls, Evelyn and Pearl Northrop, aged the, establishment of a trunk sewer sys- 
8 and 6, daughters of Mr. and Mrs. tem for that area. The plan provided * 
Ernest Northrup, 55 City Road, were for the removal of the Newman bridge 
brutally attacked. One has been lying as proposed by Commissioner Frink, 
between life and death in the hospital, Mr. Bullock suggested that it should 
but it was said today there was some be ascertained through whose land the 
hope that she would live. , work would be carried before it was un-

The children were playing with a dertaken. 
framer outside their home yesterday af- Mr. Jones said that the work proposed 
temoon at 4 o’clock when the mother for this winter was the digging out «of 
went to prepare supper, half an hour the brook and the cutting away of some 
later, the little tots staggered into the o{ the rock on the sides, 
house suffering and crying. As she Mr. Jones reported that he sent five 
tried to Teach her mother the elder eol- men to Douglas avenue and he pre
lapsed unconscious on the floor. The sumed they go work on the laying of 
mother, terrified at the sight, rushed to water and seWer services, 
a telephone and summoned Dr. Dunlop. The Unemployment Situation.
She did not know what had happened Mr- Thornton asked if the unemploy- 
and was nearly distracted with grief. ment situation was actually as repre- 
Dr. Dunlop found an operation was im- sented. He said that he was not in 
perative and the little ones were taken.1 favOT of going ahead with the work pro

posed if men had to be brought in from 
the outside.

The mayor said that the opportunity 
sitting couTd be given to the taxpayers who 

were out of work.

i

fT ATT JJ AT T __ SCOVIL BROS., LTD.
IlxlUJJ Kin? St. Germain St.g TURNER. 443 Main Street

—■ 1 - FOR

Afeu) Year s DinnerParties
“the ROYAL GARDENS”

r
Friendly Furniture

8 A
Are particularly popular, enjoying, among discriminating 
diners, a well earned reputation for delightful and well varied 
menus, excellent cooking, efficient service, and the cheery at
mosphere of true hospitality.

Arrange early, and depend on having the best the
Thone Main 1900

m There must be a “Soul to things,** as someone has 
—how otherwise explain the air of well-being created by 
individual types of furniture in certain settings and arrange
ments?

R
season affords.;

^GARDEM CAFE — ROYAL HOTEL M2 Whatever the cause, the worth of such furniture cannot 
be computed in dollars and cents, for, like other things 
which contribute to the grace and dignity of life, it is price
less.

This morning Evelyn was still 
scions.

uncon-

As near as can be learned from the 
younger of the two, they 
at their doorstep when 
along and asked them if they would City Workers’ Wages. - 
like him to give them a haul on the — , ,
framer down the street. As they were a 1P common clerk read a communica- 
accustomed to this pleasure bv neigh- tion from the Cit-V Public Service Em
bers they welcomed the chance for a P*0?68’ Union saying that, through a 
spin. When the man kept on, she said, misunderstanding, the committee which 
they asked him to stop, and Evelyn be- was to wa!t on the common council last 
gan to cry. Pearl said he struck them week did not do its duty. The union

asked that the council consider the 
schedule as submitted. It was decided

were 
a manMake mmt=?came

Yet it need not be costly—the most modestly priced 
furniture on our floor possesses the enduring beauty of fine 
materials. The abiding charm of fine craftsmanship and 
the diversity of styles and designs is wide enough to assure 
the happy consummation of the desire for self expression 
in one’s home.

/

56*7 X/. ‘t ?Sweeping a 
Real Pleasure

m

77

on the head and continued until he
came to a street down which he turned . ,, ......
to the railway track, where he put them to alIow the communication to lie on

the table until the estimates are under 
discussion.

VÀz

You owe it to yourself 
to make housework 
light ; to do it 
quickly, and have more 
time for recreation. Get 
rid of the broom and 
dust pan and have a

into a box car. It is not known how 
they got home.

The detective department are work- i Grants Requested, 
ng on the case and it was said two men Communications from the St. John 

had been in and questioned but were! Art Club and the Natural History So- 
able to prove an alibi. tiety contained requests for grants. Both

Only a short time ago a little boy, I were ordered to lie on the table. The 
said to belong to Richmond street, was 
lured away and attacked by a man.

\Price, complete with carpet 
sweeper attachment.

more
That baby may 

go out these dayi 
sleds and sleighs are 
here.

*$15.00

T orrington
THE HQUSE FUffNISHEg.I

request from the art club was for the 
first grant ever given by the city to this 
organization. It was stated that the 

"club was carrying on classes in commer
cial drawing and had established the 
nucleus of a pubVc art eraîlerv. Hnlifnx 
made a grant of $1,000 last year to the 
art club in that city and the province of 
Nova Scotia gave a like sum.

Commissioner Frink said that •"«nN 
for charitable purposes had increased 
from $4 000 in IvId to nu.x . a 
$44 000 this year and he thought that 
the city should go slow in this connec
tion. On motion of Commissioner Bul
lock the council decided to have the 
amount of $44,000 analysed so as to 
show the various institutions to which 
grants were made.

Commissioner Frink said that in view 
of the recent agitation regarding the 
matter of the civic budget and the fact 
that not more than 40 per cent of the 
citizens showed any interest in civic af
fairs, as evidenced by the last election, 
the tabulated statement of expenditures 
of city money, showing the amounts for 
which the city is responsible and those 
over which it has no control, should be 
published in the papers at the expense 
of the city. His motion to this effect 
was carried.

'^4v91 Charlotte Street
CRACK OF RIFLES 

ON NEW YEAR’S DAY
I

Vacuum Sweeper 
and Cléaner Local Trap Shooters Arrange 

an All-Day Tournament at 
Glen Falls. $t;ooAny and all of these 

advertised Hats are of atWhich does more work—quicker and better, 
whirling, floating brush gathers all the surface litter, 
while the powerful suction bellows pulls all the dirty, 
trodden-in dirt right out of the nap of carpets and rugs, 
leaving them bright, clean, and making them last much 
longer. The roomy dust pans are emptied at the pres
sure of the thumb, the big bag is emptied at a knock. 
The Torrington is light, easy-running and lasts for 
years. You'll find it in our

HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT—STREET FLOOR

The

At Glen Falls on New Years day t^e 
1st. John Trap Shooting Association wW 
i hold an all day tournament. A good 
I programme has b**en arransred which no 
| donht wHl he well patronized providing 
| the Weather Man is good to the ch#v>ters

The Club house has been well heat
ed and the programme will be run off 
in short cn^npv events so in ease Jack 
Frost is severe, no squad will -be exposed 
ver-v loner in the eold.

The shoot will be rnn in class system,
A. B. and C. cl°se! giving each cV»r»nter 
equal chances. The prizes so far of
fered are Turkey for A. class. Goose for
B. class. 1 nr. Chickens for C. class. \ 
good attendance is exnretnd and there 
should be some keen competition.

least $13.50 value. Until January 8th
WILL BUY

FOR A MAN—A Genuine Knox or Stetson Hat, Soft or

FOR A WOMAN—A genuine Knox French Silk Plush Hat or a fine Beaver Hat or a fine 
Velour Hat.

1 Derby. Any hat of your choice.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
Store Hours: 8.30 turn, to 6 p.m. Open Saturdays till 10 p.m.

ii

JL


